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Navy plane On restricted use oi aid

fails,10

feared lost

SAIGON (AP) - A U.S. Navy
courier plane crashed today
shortly after: it was launched
from the carrier Ranger in the
Tonkin gulf, and the six Americans and four Filipinos aboard
were feared killed.
A spokesman said two bodies
had been recovered, and there
were no signs of survivors.
First reports said all aboard
were Americans, but later the
Navy announced that four of the
passengers were Filipino repairmen employed by the Navy in
the Philippines.

SPARKLING SEASON ... First Lady Pat Nixon is backed
by the ornamented White House Christmas tree, a 20-foot
white spruce in the Blue Room of the Executive Mansion.
The tree was grown in Merrillan, Wis. (AP Photofax) .

1,500 able-bodied, too

Griffin wants
sick, wounded
Reds released
By JAMES PHILLIPS
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON UP) - Sen.
Robert P. Griffin, the Senate's No. 2 Republican
leader, today urged the release of all sick and wounded enemy prisoners of war
as well as 1,500 able-bodied
captured North. Vietnamese
troops in hopes of securing
freedom f o r
American
POWs .
"Such a dramatic, humanitarian initiative would
create, worldwide, an expectation of response in
kind by the communist
side," said the ' Michigan
Republican,
Griffi n said he expects
Ihe proposal to receive a
sympathetic response from
the Nixon administration ,
but emphasized he was
making the proposal as a
senator — not as assistant
Repubfican leader .
"I would suggest that the
prisoners be released well
before Tet , the Vietnamese

New Year, which comes at
the end of January," he
said.
Griffin
conferred last
month with Mai Van Bo of
the North Vietnamese Paris
delegation in an effort to
secure better treatment of
American POWs and a list
of their names. However,
he said he had received no
response from Bo.
About 1,500 men are listed
as missing in action in
Southeast Asia . Pentagon
officials say 459 Americans
are believed held captive by
ttie North Vietnamese.
The South Vietnamese
hold an estimated 8,200
, North Vietnamese prisoners .
Griffi n said the United
States "should ask an impartial organization , like
the International Red Cross,
to interview the North Vietnamese a n d ' determine
which men wish to return.
"I do not advocate forced repatriation ," he said.

The plane, a twin - engine,
prop-driven C2A Greyhound,
was on its way back to its base
at the Cubi Point Naval Air Station in the Philippines with six
passengers and four crewmen.
It was delivering mail and personnel from ship to shore and
"went down shortly after normal catapult launch ," the Navy
said ;
Ships and helicopters of th«
carrier task force in the Tonkin
gulf were making an extensive
search.
Meanwhile, South Vietnamese
headquarters reported two grenades ripped through a crowd
praying in a Buddhist temple in
the* Mekong Delta Monday
night, killing 17 Vietnamese and
wounding 87.
It was the second successive
night grenades had taken a high
toll in the Delta. On Sunday
ni ght a grenade killed 13 Vietnamese and wounded 50 in a
crowd of villagers watching the
community television set.
The government said Viet
Cong terrorists hurled two grenades into the temple at Long
Trung 44 mile's southwest of
Saigon . But officers in the field
said they were still investigatingThe government also blamed
the Viet Cong for the grenade
explosion Sunday night 65 mile's
southwest of Saigon. But officers in the field said that grenade apparently slipped off the
belt of a South Vietnamese soldier who was drunk. The soldier
was killed:
The U.S. Command belatedly
disclosed two incidents last Saturday in which seven Americans were killed and two wounded.
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Antiwar senators predict victory

By CARL P. LEUBSDORF
American combat ground troops and military advisers from the Southeast Asian nation . It specifies
WASHINGTON (AP)-With. word from a key
U.S. aid "shall not be. construed as a commitment
White House leader lhat a compromise is possible,
by the United States to Cambodia for its defense."
antiwar senators are predicting victory and a
Dropped from an earlier amendment — which
White House blessing in their bid to restrict use
was unacceptable to the House — were provisions
of U.S. aid to Cambodia.
barring funds to underwrite aid efforts in CamA new version of the restrictive amendment was
bodia by other nations and prohibiting U.S. air
attached by the Senate Foreign Relations Commitactions in direct support of Cambodia forces.
tee Monday to the Nixon administration's request
"Indications are that the administration is
for $225 million in new aid to Cambodia,
now prepared to accept this ....," Church told newsIn a related development, the Senate scheduled
men. "I think this time we will make it stick."
a vote today on a bill authorizing $550 million in
Cooper agreed. "I can't say they approve it.
supplemental foreign aid ; including the funds for
But I think there is ho opposition to it."
Cambodia.
And Rep. Thomas E. Morgan , D-Pa., chairman
A separate bill actually appropriating the aid
of the House Foreign Affairs : Committee, said "we
swept through the Senate by an 83-0 vote, but
might be in the area of compromise ," 'since the
with the provision the money could not be spent unnew amendment is different from the earlier vertil authorized by the bill considered today.
:
- • sion.
The new amendment restricting U.S . aid use
The Foreign Relations Committee gave unaniin Cambodia , sponsored by Sens. John Sherman
mous approve! to the amendment , and to another
Cooper , R-Ky., and Frank Church , D-Idaho , bars
One requiring 30 days' notice to Congress—10 days

Tet threat

Withdrawa ls
expected to
be;&&K*&

By ROBERT A. DOBKIN
WASHINGTON CAP) U.S. troop withdrawals from
Vietnam may slow to a
trickle during the Weeks
ahead as a hedge against
a potential enemy offensive during the Tet lunar
new year, Pentagon officials
say.
Temporary slowdowns in
troop cuthacks have marked other new year's periods
since the enemy's damaging
1968 Tet offensive, although
any repeats have failed to
materialize.
But planners say they
don't think chances for another Tet offensive have
reduced this year. Slowing
the rate of withdrawal at
this time "is a good possibility and makes sense,"
the sources noted.
Pentagon press spokesman Jerry W. Friedheim
added "that is why we
have not tied ourselves to
a monthly rate of withdrawal and there is no intention to do so now."
Actually this year's withdrawal rate is ahead of
schedule and Friedheim
said the only difference
now is that U.S. troop
strength is lower than it
was a year ago.
As of Thursday, American
forces in Vietnam numbered 343,700 men, compared
to 484,000 Dec. 15, 1969.
The Tet holidays, this
year from Jan. 26 through
Jan. 29, coincide with the
dry season in Vietnam and
by late January the North
Vietnamese will have had
several months to move
men and supplies down the
Ho Chi Minh trail.
This was the area where
250 U.S. warplanes bombed
military targets last month.
Although the official reason
for the attack was retalia-

tion for the shooting down
of an unarmed reconnaissance plane , indications are
the enemy stockpiles were
the principal targets for the
raid.
In the 1968 offensive, the
North Vietnamese and Viet
Cong took advantage of the
Vietnamese holiday. South
Vietnamese troops were on
limited duty or at home with
their families and U.S. and
Saigon commands were taken by surprise.
Officials both in the Pentagon and in Saigon have
expressed increasing concern over this year's buildup. In his news conference
Thursday, President Nixon
warned Hanoi that bombing
will be expanded in North
Vietnam if an infiltration
step up threatens U.S.
forces in the south.
Troop withdrawals are
currently runnirtg three
weeks ahead of schedule under the President's timetable which set D ec. 31 as
the deadline for reducing
U.S. manpower to 344,000.
Another 60,000 are to be out
by May 1.
Sources in Sa igon say
that by the end! of this
month American strength
will have been reduced to
about 337,000 men, leaving
53,000 to be cut by the May
1 target date.
If the pattern used last
year during the JanuaryFebruary lunar new year
period is repeated , the remaining withdrawal chunk
again could be spread over
the final two or three
months .
Officials also note that
whenever a new withdrawal
phase begins, Lt usually
takes several weelks to complete the planning before
the major pullouts actually
begin,

Seek way to get welfare
package on Senate floor

CALLS FOR RELEASE . . . Sen. Robert F. Griffin ,
R-Mlch., tolls a Washington nows conference Monday that the
United States and South Vietnam should release unilaterally
at least 1,500 North Vietnamese Army prisoners of war and
all the elck and wounded. (AP Photofax)

By JOE HALL
WASHINGTON WV- Backers of President Nixon 's
welfare reform plan searched today for a way to get
a Senate floor vote on the
proposal ahead of action on
a bitterly controversial quota-setting
forei gn
trade
measure.
Both nre being considered
as riders on a mnmmotli
Social Security bill on which
Majority Lender M i k o
MansfieM said floor debate
could begin this afternoon.
Supporters of Nixon 's family assistance plan for re•vampinfi the welfare system
wanted it considered first
because a filibuster is threatened afininst tlie trndo rider. Advocates of tlie welfare plan fear the talkathon
would cause such n long
delay their bill would bo
shelved,
With Congress pushing toward adjournment , several
key senators are saying
privately none of the riders
attached to the Social Security bill will bo passed.

in event of an emergency—if defense and aid funds
are transferred to Cambodia.
: The committee voted 8 to 4 against a move by
Sen. Stuart Symington, D-Mo., to delete the aid to
Cambodia, and then approved the entire aid authorization by the same vote.
Senate passage of ¦ the $2.1-billion catch-all
bill appropriating $550 million in foreign aid and
$500 million arms aid to Isra el came after only
brief debate.
In appropriating money, each house of Congress passes two bils. Normally, the ball authorizing expenditures comes first , folio-wed by the appropriations bill. The House has passed both bills
for the aid program.
The Senate , in approving the appropriation
measure, accepted by voice vote an amendment
by Sen. Robert J. Dole, E-Kan., adding $15 million
to the original administration request for disaster
relief to victims of last month's cyclone in East
Pakistan:

However, they, predict the
Social Security increases
will be approved.
The Senate Finance Committee has approved a 10
percent increase in Social
Security benefits with a
$100-n-month minimum individual payment , The House
voted a 5 percent hike effective Jan. 1.
Supporters of the family
plan Tost a round Monday
when tho Finance Committee, dominated by supporters of the trade rider , filed
its bill and report with the
Senate.
The .trade provision wns
placed ahead of the welfare
section and , under normal
procedure , would*, he voted!
on firs t ,
Sen. Abraham A , Ribicoff ,
l)-Conn., a principal sponsor
of tlio welfare amendment ,
told a reporter he was surprised at this development .
But he said lie- was still
searching for a parliamentary way to get his proposal

considered before- the trade
bill.
Ribicoff said he is encouraged at prospects for
his amendment by the addition , with administration
backing, of another provision,
This would guarantee each
stale, starting im 1971, nt
least n 10 percent saving
on wc-lfarc expenditures.
Tlio present formulas require wealthy states to nay
about 50 percent of welfare
coals , poor state s about 20
percent.
The new clause provides
lhat the states would have
to pay only Of) percent of
what they noimnlly would
provide ih 1071.
The welfare reform plan
would guarantee a family
of fou r a $1,(100 annual Income.
Meanwhile , Sen , Walter F.
Mondale , D-Minn., said a
group of about 25 senators
is remaining steadfast in
opposition to the trade rider , which would limit importfl of shoes nnd certain
textiles.
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HOPE AND TROUPE OFF AGAIN .
stopped by to say goodbye. Mrs. Bob Hopn
Comedian Bob Hope (top) and members of
is between Benny and Hope. In front of Mrs.
his troupe wave goodbye at Van Nuys MuHope is singer Gloria Loring, and at right,
nicipal Airport Monday just before taking off
in open-neck shirt, is Johnny Bench of the
on his 20th annual Christmas tour to enterCincinnati Reds baseball team. (AP Phototain American servicemen overseas. A sur- /fax); .'
prise Santa Clause, Jack Benny (top left)

Senate ©ppofients of
SST change strategy

By JOHN STOWELL
WASHINGTON (AP) -Senate critics Of the
supersonic transport revised their strategy today as the House prepared to vote on a
scaled-down appropriation for the 1,800-milean-hour passenger plane.
House approval of a compromise $210 million for SST development was expected by
about the same margin as the 213-174 vote
last week for a full $290 million .
The vote had been scheduled Monday, but
was set back a day because House members had to leave for a White House reception.
The Senate, which rejected any funds for
the SST two weeks ago, is not expected to
vote on the compromise before Wednesday.
Meanwhile, the two Wisconsin Democrats
who led the 52-41 Senate defeat of the original measure offered a proposal to assure
quick consideration of the $2.6-billion transportation bill , which includes the SST, by
separating the proposal from the supersonic
plane provision.
Sens. William Proxmire and Gaylord Nelseon said they would be happy to let the main

Inside
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I rial run oty council

has voted approval of nn
experimental rubbish transfer station in the city —
story, page 3a.

A favorite } Zl »

a production of WSC-3 TV
seen on American Cablevision in Winonn , is fast
becoming n favorite of city
children — story Jind pictures, papo fin.

Connally VilT^l

choice of former Texas Gov,
John Connally ns his new
Treasury secretary is nn
apparent move io blunt
Democratic criticism of his
economic policies — stories
nnd picture , page Un.
MWI
A Northwest Airlines
n
¥1H
i,ns tnken the first
.steps toward recovery from
a l.r)9-day strike — story,
pnRe I fla.

New plane S'TS
lype of aircraft wing by
U .S. space scientists .could
lend , they say, to quick development of the ultimate
passenger piano — story,
page 12n .
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K hown no
eagerness toward increasing
the salary ho will receive
after becoming governor
next month— stories , pnfic
Mn.

bill go through this month and vote on the
SST money when the new Congress convenes
in January.
Their move was believed prompted by the
fear some anti-SST votes may be lost in
the Senate as concern grows that time may
run out on the major money package for
highways, mass transit and other transportation programs.
Proxmire and Nelson have signed up at least
eight speakers to filibuster against the SST,
among them Sen. Sam J. Ervin , D-N.C, a
veteran talker on civil rights and other legislation.
Charges that high-flying SSTs would pollute
the environment and be an economic white
elephant have been met by warnings that curtailment of the program would put 150,000
persons out of work and make America an
also-ran in world aviation.
President Nixon has thrown his weight behind the SST program , claiming that without
it the United States would be forfeiting the
supersonic raco to Britain , France and the
Soviet Union , who are developing their own
versions.

Off Korea Strait

Ferry sinks;
tear 250 dead
SEOUL (AP) — Moro than 250
South Koreans were feared
drowned today in tho sinking of
a ferryboat in tho Korea Strait,
hour run between Cheju Island ,
The Namyung Ho, with 256
passengers and 20 crewmen
aboard , went down on its 14hour run between Choju Island ,
south of tho Korean peninsula,
nnd the southern Korean port of
Pusnn.
Japanese ships picked up
eight survivors , and a Korean
police patrol boat p icked up
three others, A Korean fishing
vessel reported picking up a
12th survivor who wns taken to
a hospital in Pusan.
A Korean police plane reported sighting two persons clinging
to debris, nnd a Korean police
officer who flew over the nrcn
said he saw oil slicks and floating wood.
Maritime authorities said they
feared most ot tho boat's occu-

pants had perished, however,
because the rescue operation
was delayed and the weather
was very cold.
Transportation Ministry officials said they believed tho boat
sank because sho was overloaded. In addition to tho 276 persons aboard , they said , the 263ton vessel carried about 250 tons
of cargo,
Police said n preliminary
investigation indicated that tho
ship had also left Cheju Island
without the skipper aboard.
Tlie ferry went down between
1:30 and I) a.m., but Korean authorities were not aware of tha
sinking until around noon, when
they heard nows dispatches
from Japan quoting Japan's
Maritime Safety Agency. Tha
agency's office in Kitakyushu.
southern Japan, said it learned
of tho sinking from radio messages from other ships in tho
area.
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Rubbish franster tacilify
authorized by council
By FRANK UHLIG
Daily News Staff Writer
Experimental operation of a
privately-run rubbish transfer
station in the city won guarded
approval of the City Council
Monday night.
The station will be operated
by the William ¦
.
Miller Scrap
,.
Iron & Metal
City
_
.
Co., at 222 W.

2nd St. Open Council

to the public it
w i l l accept ——-———'
rubbish of most kinds at art established set of rates. The rates,
according to Jerry Miller, an officer of the firm , will be the
same as those to be charged by
James Murphy who will shortly
open a landfill in Wilson Township under a set of agreements
involving the city and the township board.
Miller and his attorney , Milton A. Goldberg, explained that
refuse deposited at the station
will be kept in closed steel containers. It will be transported
to Murphy's landfill si*;e in standard compacting trucks.
THE FIRM already is in the
business, Goldberg told councilmen, since it has contracts with
several city industries . ftw\ disposal of wastes.' Opening it to

Police probe
two hit-run
accidents

City police today are Investigating two hit-run accidents
which occurred in the city
Monday.
John P. Burbach , 660 E. Sanborn St., told authorities at 4:44
p.m. Monday that someone had
struck his 1960 model pickup
truck while it was parked at
West Sth and Stone streets, inflicting $80 damage.
The other hit-run accident occurred sometime during the day
Monday at 2nd and Center
streets. Struck there was a
1963 model hardtop owned by
Neil Ellingson, Mondovi Rt. 2,
Wis. His car received $150 damage.
OTHER ACCIDENTS:
MONDAY
8:15 p.m
Winona Senior
High School parking lot, sideswipe collision: Marjorie J. Lossen, 1372 E. Burns Valley Road,
1967 model sedan, $105; James
G. Heise, Pleasant Valley, 1967
model sedan, $50;
7:02 a.m. — Patneaude Drive
and Industrial Park Road, turning collision: Stan R. Grams,
Brownsville, Minn., 1964 model
hardtop, $600; Bernard P. Pellowski, 423 Lafayette St., 1967
model sedan, $500.

CST receives
$25,00Oin
gift donations

the public, he said, merely
means the firm would advertise
its services as available to all ,
Goldberg and Miller assured
the council that the operation
wouldn't create a litter problem
beyond what already exists in
the city as refuse is transported
by various means to dumping
sites.
Council approval may not be
needed for the experimental operation, Goldberg said, but the
company has sought the city's
advice and approval nevertheless in the interest of good relationships all around.
Also suggested to the council
was the possibility of trying out
a full-scale stationary transfer
station; Goldberg said this would
consist of heavy equipment that
compresses wastes into small,
dense blocks that are then hauled away for disposal.
THE CITY could try out such
a station for 60 days at $800 per
month, Miller said, and keep on
paying this amount as installments if the plant were retained. Such a plant might be set
up on land the company owns
near the old Chicago & North
Western shops, he suggested.
Miller said such a station should
be Centrally located.
Councilmen weren't disposed
to take oil a major expense of
this kind , however. Goldberg
said he wouldn't propose a permanent arrangement now since
the city may have changed its
thinking on waste disposal in the
next two years.
Councilmen worried somewhat about traffic problems that
might arise on West 2nd Street .
As many as 700 cars have been

counted at the city 's present
landfill site in Homei* Township,
observed Councilman Gaylord
Fox. He wondered how such a
volume would be accommodated
at the Miller premises.
It's things like this, put in
Councilman Dan Trainor Jr.,
that could give the transfer station idea , a bad name. He cautioned that the project would
have to be clean and well-run.
MILLER AND Goldberg said
they doubt that traffic would be
all that heavy at a fee-chargirg
facility. They pointed out that
the Homer Township landfill is
available without charge to individual residents since the city
subsidizes such dumping there.
Moreover, said Miller, good
business practice would dictate
that the transfer station operator deal quickly and effectively
with such difficulties so as to
retain customers' good will.
City Manager Carroll J. Fry
speculated that when fees are
charged for individual waste dispositions it may prove a bonanza for license rubbish haulers.
City residents may find it
cheaper to patronize these services than to haul the materials
themselves.
Councilman Barry Nelson said
he'd like to see the project get
a good try out. Since fees will be
the same as those for Murphy's
landfill, he said, people will be
more likely to use the transfer
station and eliminate the need
for driving several miles into
the country.
Councilman Earl .Laufenburger moved that the council approve the idea and the vote was
unanimously affirm ative.

In Wabasha County

A man charged in connection
with a stabbing in Goodview
last New Year's Eve today
pleaded not guilty to an aggravated assault charge. ,
Charles G. Parker, 25, Fort
Smith, Ark., pleaded not guilty
to the charge during a district
court arraignment before Judge
Kelley, Winona, who retsumed Glenn E. Kelley.
his duties today after being hos- Parker is accused in the Dec.
pitalized with a fractured an- 31, 1969 stabbing of Steve Riede, 27, Minnesota City. Riedkle. Retired Judge Arnold Hat- mann
emann has since recovered from
field, Wabasha, presided in dis- an abdominal wound.
trict court , during his absence*. Parker appeared with his
Mrs. Beaman's arraignment court-appointed attorney, Roger
will take place during a special Brosnahan. Parker is currently
term of district court which being held in the Winona County
starts on Dec. 21. Donald De- jail in lieu of $2,500 bond.
Vaughn, Plainview, Wabasha Judge Kelley, who had been
County attorney will represent hospitalized by a broken ankle,
the state". Paul Brewer, Winona, returned to the bench Monday
is the defendant's court-appoint- after an absence of about two
ed attorney.
weeks.

Receipt of gifts totalling
$25,000 was . announced Monday
by the College of Saint Teresa,
as Sister M. Joyce Rowland,
college president, accepted a
$10,000 grant from the Father
Kasal Charitable Trust (established in the name of the Rt.
Rev. Msgr. Edward Kasal, P.
A., area clergyman who died
in 1965). V
The presentation , made in the
offices of the Minnesota Trust
Company, Austin, Minnesota, is
the second by the Kasal Trust
to the College of Saint Teresa
this year. An earlier $5,<HW donation was an unrestricted gift,
which was followed by a challenge grant of $15,000 on the
condition that the JKasal
funds
4
be matched by new money gifts
to the college between July 3
and Sept. 30.
In accepting the gift , Sister
Joyce said the challenge gift
of the Kasal Trust epitomizes
the cooperative effort by both
foundations ahd individuals
needed to suppor t private education.

Manpleads
not guilty
in stabbing

Murder a rra ignmenf
continued to Dec. 21

WABASHA, Minn. - The arraignment of Mrs. Gary (Margie) Beaman , 27, Lake* City,
on a first - degree murder
charge, originally scheduled for
Wednesday in Wabasha County
District Court, has been con.
tinued to Decv 21 at 10 a.m.
She* currently is being held
in Wabasha County jail in lieu
of posting $25,000 bail, charged
with the Nov., 29 fatal shooting
of Harry Francis, 56, a Lake
City businessman.
Hearing her plea on the
charge will be Judge Glenn E.

St. Cloud man
gets flag for
South Pole tri p
WASHINGTON (AP) — Walter Pederson of St. Cloud,
Minn., will take an American
flag presented Monday by
President Nixon with him on
his South Pole snowmobile expedition.
Pederson was to fly to Christchurch , New Zealand today and
then to McMurdo Sound , Antarctica where he will begin the
snowmobile trek.
If Pcderson 's four-man expedition is successful, he will become the first man to have
traveled overland to both poles.
Pederson participated in a
snowmobile trip to the North
Pole in I960.

Winona Plan salary system
approved by board, teac hers

By C. GORDON HOLTE
Daily News Staff Writer
Mutual agreement on a perhaps unprecedented plan for
determination of salaries of
teachers in the school system of
"Winona Independent Disrtict
861 in the light of competence,
degree level, .
¦
e x p e r ience,
I
p r 0 f essional School
and school involvement was
express e d
Monday night
'
by the district School Board
and faculty.
The product of some 1% years
of study and research by a
joint faculty-administration committee and designated as "The
Winona Plan," the guidelines
would set/out specific teacher
procedures and
evaluation
measures for placing instructors at various wage levels on
the basis of criteria beyond
simply the experience and training factors that have figured
for the most part in drawing
salaries from a conventional salary schedule.
In accordance with a previous agreement the teachers of
the system voted on the final
draft earlier this month but results of the voting were withheld
pending board action on the proposed plan Monday night.
THE BOARD, after discussion,

unanimously approved the plan
for implementation in salary
determinations for the 1972-73
contract year.
Two faculty representatives,
Vernell Jackels and Ross Wood,
were present and after the board
had expressed its approval they
announced that the faculty vote
had expressed approval of the
plan by more than a 2-1 majority.
The vote, they reported, was
184 in favor of the plan and
90 opposed with about 30 faculty members abstaining from
the voting or not present at the
time it was taken.
Board President Frank J. Allen said that he felt that the
faculty response to the plan
was "very gratifying. "
Probably unique in the nation, the plan developed by the
committee provides that all
faculty members will be keyed
into one of five different salary levels on the basis of training, teaching experience and
other criteria.
IT'S BELIEVED that no other
school system in the nation has
undertaken such a plan for salary determination and the delay in its implementation is
necessitated by the extended
time required in refining individual evaluation forms and
perfecting
the mechanics of the
¦¦

One of the determining factors
in placement at a specific level
is what the committee terms
"renewal units. "
Some examples of what renewal units represent would be:
• Ten renewal units are
equivalent to one quarter hour
of college course work ,
• Supervision of a student
teacher for one term would yield
10 renewal units, to a maximum
of 30 in a five-year period.
• One week's travel constitutes 10 renewal units, with the
travel to be approved before
credit is given and a ceiling of
30 units set for a five-year period. ' ' ' .

committee shall begin its work
no later than Feb. 1, the deadline for all evaluations of individual teachers to be filed.
Evaluation of instructional competence, the plan provided,
would be made by the assistant
superintendent for secondary
education, principals or assistant principals and department
heads for secondary school personnel and by the assistant superintendent for elementary
education and building principals for elementary teachers.
The evaluation report will
specify dates of classroom observations on which the evaluation is based, other basis for
evaluation , placement of tha
As developed by the commit- teacher at a level on a scale
tee, the plan calls for a key role ranging from very inadequate
to be played by the Salary and to superior and evaluator comGrouping Committee (S and G) ments.
composed of six members pf Teacher names will not be
the elementary and six of the used on evaluation reports consecondary faculty, elected by sidered by the committee; raththeir respective groups, and er, random numbers will be asthree administrators appointed signed to teachers each year.
A folder of evaluations shall be
by the School Board.
This committee would have available to the committee to
the responsibility for placing examine in depth , if necessary,
teachers at various levels, es- e valuators may be called in for
tablishing their position within any confirmation of findings and
the level and promoting teach- conclusions and the committee
ers from one level to another, shall be provided full data subwith any action requiring a mitted by the teacher ; regardmajority vote of the full com- ing degree level, professional
and school involvement and othmittee for approval.
plan. . ' ' .
The plan stipulated that the er necessary information.
THE committee must complete its work by March 15 of
each year, by which date the
teacher must have been informed in writing as to the determination of his position within
each level and have had an opportunity to appeal any such
placement by the committee.
There are five ascending levels
on which individual teachAuthorization for the admin- ciahzed legal vocabulary and about six six-hour sessions
ers
may
be placed on the basis
transcription
,
held,
learning
duties
rewould
be
istration of the Winona Area
of the evaluation procedure and
lated
to
law
and
legal
The
course
in
basic
real
eswork.
Vocational Technical School to
Hemsey said that for some* tate* would be offered in the the salary range for each level
take* initial steps toward
or- time
;
had been requests evening school program and will be negotiated annually.
¦
¦
ganization of y ' • - . ' ' _ from there
various
sources
a would assist real estate person- In expressing approval of the
three n e w — ._
. course in home health aidfor
nel in preparing for examina- plan Monday night, both board
;
one
course offer- SchOOl
designed,
primarily,
for an tions necessary for renewal of members ahd faculty represenings for t h e
tatives agreed that they were
older
person
who
wishes
to work licenses.
school curriepart-time in caring for persons . He said that . at/the*: present in mutual agreement on the genulum w a s
-. ^ who are ill.
time those who must take the eral philosophy of the plan and
voted Monday
30-hour
course must go to the acknowledged that additional
night by the School Board of THE HOME health aide would Twin Cities
for a week of study will be required to reDistrict 861.
perform such duties as selected instruction.
solve certain details.
The action was taken at the personal care, help with t h e Both of the home health aid One of these, for example, inrequest of William Hemsey, act- bath ^ toilet, feeding and dress- and basic real estate* courses volves an exact interpretation
ing director of the* school, who ing.
would have 75 percent state fi- of a provision in the final draft
sought preliminary board ap- The course, Hemsey said, nancing and the remaining 25 which specifies that no teacher
proval of the proposed courses probably would span about a percent cost would be covered be demoted to a lower level
in avionics, medical r e c o r d two-week period during which by tuition fees.
With a question arising as to
technician training and l e g a l
what implications this might
secretary training so that lethave in the light of future
ters of intent and course prochanges in salary ranges at
posals might be directed to the
each level.
Higher Education Coordinating
THE FIVE ascending levels
Committee and state Board of
and requirements for placement
Vocational - Technical Educaon each are:
tion which must approve them
I—A bachelor's -degree is rebefore they are included in the
quired.
school program.
II—A bachelor's degree and
Hemsey also was authorized
150
renewal units are required
to procede with plannipg for
and the teacher must be in at
possible organization of shortleast his fourth year of teachterm courses in home health
ing.
aid and basic real estate.
HI—The teacher must have
Avionics (aviation electrona bachelor 's degree and 300 reics), Hemsey explained, is a
newal units, must be in at least
relatively new training f i e l d
his seventh year of teaching
geared to installation, mainteand new teachers hired in the
nance, repair and testing of
Winona system with at least
electronics equipment use*d in
seven
years of teaching could
aircraft. He said that the pronot be placed at a level higher
posed course would be compatithan this.
ble with the present course in
IV—A master 's degree, or ita
electronics and existing faciliJohn A. Gernes
)8. J. Kryzsko
equivalent
as prescribed in
J
ties at Max Conrad Field, where
personnel policies, would be rea course (or aircraft mechanics
quired and the teacher must
is offered , might be utilized.
be in at least his 10th year of
A person trained as a mediteaching.
cal records technician , Hemsey
V—The teacher must have a
said , would find employment in
master's degree and be in at
hospitals, clinics, rest h o m e s
least his 13th year of teaching.
and mental " nealth centers with
primary responsibility in proTHE APPEAL procedure providing services in record keep- The Dec. 31 retirements of sota Bankers Association in vides
that a three-member ApS. J. Kryzsko, president , and 1951-52.
ing, billing and bookedping,
peals Committee be elected
A course for legal secretar- J. E. Krier , vice president of
the S and G membership,
ies had drawn verbal approval the Winona National and Sav- AS CHAIRMAN and member from
one
to
be an administrator , and
of
national
committees
, he has
of the board last year but space ings bank, were announced towill
receive
appeals from ind!*
limitations made it impossible
served several extended terms vidual teachers within five days
day
by
E.
L.
King
Jr.,
chairto organize a class , Hemsey
on the executive council of the from his notification of placesaid. He said that theYe are man of the board of directors American Bankers Association. ment
on a level.
now at least 15 applicants for at the bank' s monthly board
If
the
appealing teacher is an
Included
in
a
long
list
of
civic
the course which would offer meeting.
elementary
instructor he may
activities
,
he
served
14
years
instruction in such areas as spe- Succeeding Kryzsko will be
request another evaluation by
as
resident
director
representJohn A. Gernes
ing Winona State College on the an elementary principal of his
U7lin urne nlnnf .
State
College Board and was selection ; a secondary teacher
ed president efthe
last
of the so-called "resi- may request another evaluation
fective Jan. 1.
dent directors " who served ln by a principal or assistant prinGernes jointhis capacity for over 100 years cipal at the secondary level he
ed the bank
of the college 's existence. He designates and in either case
staff in July,
was
president of the board from the teacher must be informed
ISlfiO, ns execu( aM^j^nHTral 1957 to 1961 and was chairman
in writing by March 20 of the
tive vice presi- EM*
I
?PI
8K1 of several committees which action on the appeal.
H
i
*
dent. Previously |p>< V'VMHHHI
centralized and unified the state Final recommendations rehe had for elevcollege system and developed garding instructional level and
TREMPEALEAU , Wis. (Spe- en years been a
the revenue bond program for salary placements shall be
cial) — A five-ton bulldozer be- national bank
dormitory, food service, and submitted to the superintendent
ing transported from Dairyland examiner with J. E. Krler
of schools by the S & G comPower Cooperative in Alma to the regional office of the Comp- union buildings.
the Genoa plant slipped off the troller of Currency in Minne- More recently he hns served mittee with the School Board to
rear end of a trnctor-semitrailer apolis; was vice president of as Chairman of the board of have final authority on acceptMonday about 3:30 p.m. when First National Bank of La trustees nt College of Saint Ter- ance or rejection of salary refour cables snapped nnd land- Crosse in lOfifi nnd 1907; and for esa nnd previously served on commendations. In tlio event of
ed on the road at the intersec- two years prior to coming to the lay board and the president's a rejection , in whole or in part,
tion of Main Street and Highway Winona was senior vice presi- council. Ho was the first chnlr- tlie negotiations council will be
activated to resolve any appar93 in the village here.
(Continued on png« 15n)
dent of First National Bank of
ent differences ,
Two retire
The driver , Richard Shaw, Stevens Point , Wis.
Alma , apparently (fid not know
Kryzsko came to Winona in
how to operate the huge ma- December , 1925, following three
chine , to get it back onto the years of banking in Northwest
Attention World War I Veterans
trailer , so he called Genoa for em Minnesota nnd six months
help. A driver mode it to Trem- with the state banking departAnnual meeting And Chrlslmai Party of Winona Barrack* No.
pealeau In 20 minutes , via heli- ment. During the past 45 years,
1082, Veterans of World War I will be at Valley View Tower,
145 East Fourth Street, Wlnonn, on Thursday December 17.
copter. The machine was loaded he has served in all depart(Ploase use tlio Fourth street entrance.) The mooting will
onto the trailer , but just as the ments of the bank and became
begin at 7:30 p.m. sharp and a 50c exchange glfft will be
truck started to pull out , the its chief executive officer and
appreciated. Weather permitting, why not make this a special
piece of heavy equipment fell a director in January, 1940. Ho
night out with your buddies? Reservations will be appreciated
was advanced to president in
off again.
by Wednesday, December 16 by notifying Ben O. Kostuck , 357
Attempts to reload the ma- December , 1949, following tho
East Howard Street, Winona or telephoning 452-5582.
chine were resumed today. By death of President E. L. King
B. O. KOSTUCK, Quartermaster Winona Barracks, World War I
mid-morning the tractor-semi- Sr. He has been active in state
357 East Howard Street—Winona, Minnesota
trailer , with its load intact , was and national banking circles
serving as president of Minneen route to "Genoa.

Board

Authorize new courses
for vocational school
Board

Two retire at
Winona National
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MAKE THESE BACHELORS HAPPY ... Jemtland , 78, Houston, and Sigfred Jacobson ,
A Christmas greeting will help. Left to right:
93, Rushford. They're all residents at Valley
View Nursing Home, Houston , Minn.
Edgar Wolstad , 83, Spring G rove; Ingvald

WjfrSL MWl&L^(A.CCUuLll&t
Ky RUTH ROGERS
Another birthday was celebrated at Valley View Nursing
Home at Houston , Minn., last Thursday - the 93rd birthday
of Sigfred Jncobson of Rushford , Minn .
Sigfred is one of three bachelors at Valley View — the
others are Edgar Wolstad , 83, Spring Grove , and Ingvald
Jcmtland , Houston , who 'll be 79 Jan. 7.
Of course it's cake and ice cream ail around on these birthdays. For miiny in such homes, there's no one to give them a
birthday party ' if iho management doesn 't.
Sigfred had been living in Rushford with his brother , Fred ,
who is two years older , until he came to Valley View in November. Ingvald , born in n log cabin nt .Cushion 's Peak near
Houston , moved to French Creek, near Ettrick , Wis., as a
young man but returned to the Houston area more than 40
years ago because, he said , "it's my home."
Bachelors nre among the most forgotten people at holiday time, so here's a chance to remember three nice fellows
at Christmas with a greeting, as well as others on the following list who may be forgotten if you don 't send them a
bit of cheer:
., , ,
Kenneth Ducllmnui , Trevilln of Robbinsdalc , 3131 France
Ave. N., Robbinsdalc, Minn. 55422, submitted from St. Charles.
John StanislowsUi , Starzecki Rest Home, 123 E. nth St., Winona , Minn. 55087.
Maude Hunt , Buffalo Memorial Home, Mondovi , Wis.
¥ ••«. Karl Moore, St. Josep h Hospital , Marshfield , Wii.
Miss Joan Kcefe , Golden Age Home, Whitehall , Wis., submitted from Trempealeau , Wis.
Simon Klimck , Independence, Wis.
Barlmr LcHarron , Family Heritage Home, 13J1 Tyler
St., Black River Falls, Wis. 54610, one of tho shutins at this
home who are completely forgotten throughout the year , ns
are the others named jn the list from this same address.
Ernest Rohn , Ettn-Del Board & Cure Home, Lewiston ,
Minn. 55952,

Mrs. Anna Caswell , Grand View Home, Blair , Wis ,, formerly of Whitehall.
Wilford Cross, Arkansaw , Wis. 54721.
Mrs. Maria Werges, Ettrick , Wis. 54627.
Joseph L. Rcbliahn , Room 330, St. Joseph Hospital , Arcadia , Wis. 54(112.
John Blank , Starzecki Rest Home, 123 E. nth St., Winona ,
Minn. 55967.
'
Ralph Duxbury, Eleva , Wis,
Miss Rita Klimck , Independence, Wis.
Ilerthn Koenig, Family Heritage Home, 1311 Tyler St.,
Black River Falls, Wis. 54615.
John Tesch , Etta-Del Board & Care Home, Lewiston ,
Minn. 55952,
Mr.s. Olga Olson , Grand View Home, Blair , Wis.
Mr. artd Mrs. Roy Van Deusen , Durand , Wis., Rt . 3.
54736.
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Mahoncy, Ettrick , Wis. 5462'i.
Miss Florence Koester , St, Joseph Nursin g Home , Arcadia ,
Wis, 54612,
Emma Relcowski , Starzecki Rest Home, m E. 8th St.,
Winona , Minn. 55967.
Archie Embcrson , Eleva , Wis.
Adolph Kupka , Independence , Wis.
Bessie Hummel , 1311 Tyler St., Black River Falls, Wis.
54615.
Mrs. Dorothy Rucker , Etta-Del Bnnrd & Cure Home,
Lewiston , Minn. 55952.
Miss Clara Stcnhaugen , Grand View Home , Blair , Wis.
Mr, and Mrs. Mike Poesclicl , 312 Dili Ave . W., Durand ,
Wis. 54736.
William Bishop, Ettrick , Wis., 54627.
Mrs. Itegina Pronovost , St. Joseph Nursing Home , Arcadia , Wis , 54612.
M rs. Mary Kohner , Moldon Nursing Home , Weal Salem ,
Wis., formerl y of RoUingstone , Minn.
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Highlights

er really worked well. The psychiatrist's role is a passive,
questioning one and while
Thinnes was tense and uptight
in his playing, all the action was
around him.
Those Christmas specials for
children which the networks
pull out each year are winners
in the Nielsen polls. In the ratings for the week ending Dec. 6,
CBS's "A Charley Brown Christmas" and "Frosty the Snowman" were in third and fourth
places. CBS's "How the Grinch
Stole Christmas" was ninth and
NBC>s new-to-TV cartoon , "Winnie the Pooh and the Blustery
Day" was 10th. INBC's "The Littlest Angel" and "Rudolph the
Red-Nosed Reindeer " were 13th
and 14th.
Meanwhile, ABCs "Marcus
Welby M.D." continued as the
ratings champ, followed by the
NBC special, "Dick Van Dyke
Meets Bill Cosb-v. "
When Andy Griffith changes
show horses in mid-season , his
new steed ¦ will be called "The
New Andy '¦Griffith Show." This
will, of course , separate him
from "Headmaster," arid it will
also; it is hoped!, distinguish the
show f rom "Andy of Mayberry"
which is the old "Andy Griffith
Show" in syndicated reruns and
from
"Mayberry,
R.F.D."
which is the old "Andy Griffith
Show" without Andy Griffith.
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By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — We pause today in our tireless search
for beauty and talent to make a low bow to you th and exclaim
over the Plaza Persian Room opening of singer Karen Wyman, 18, whose Bronx-born vocal cords arc claimed to be
the youngest ever permitted , to function in that posh saloon.
It was a fancy evening with David Frost Introducing the
round-faced littl e brunette, while Julius La Rosa from a ringENDS TONITE 7:30
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One of our Gift Certificates is sure to please Bu^anyone on your list. This year, give a gift of B'-VSii
good taste from the . . .
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Minneapolis Council
overrides Stenvia veto
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — The
Minneapolis Ci ty Council voted
unanimously Monday to override Mayor Charles Stenvig's
veto of a $12 million bond program for 1971.
In his veto message Dec . 4,
Stenvig said the bond program
should be limited to $9.5 million.
D

The Ainu people of Japan
make1 guests feel welcome by
rubbing their oivn palms together, but Andaman Islanders blow
into one another 's hands.
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FOR THE HOLIDAYS W
A Great Selection . . .
PLUS FREE DELIVERY
From
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Movies
Today

"TOM JONES ," Albert Finney. Oscar-winning version of
Henry Fielding's lusty 18th century novel about a young taan
of dubious parentage who displays such an appetite for life
and the fair sex that he may never/survivehis youth (1963).
7:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
"THE MAN WHO WANTED TO LIVE FOREVER," Burl
ives. A billionaire is the guiding- force behind an isolated
medical research center where all of the experiments are
not for the good of humanity (1970). 7:30. Chs. 6-9-19.
"EIDE THE MAN DOWN/' Brian Donlevy. The death of
a wealthy rancher sets off a bitter fight to divide his property 0952). ll:O0. Ch. 11.
"MURDER ON A BIRDIE PATH," James Gleason . A
young woman who has many enemies is found murdered
(1936). 12:00. Ch. 13.
"DEVILS OF DARKNESS," Hubert Noel. Story of ths
supernatural Count Sinistre who has defied death for 400
years (1964). 12:20. Ch. 4.

CHRISTMAS STORY. Greer Garson narra tes "The Little
Drummer Boy," a musical featuring animated dolls. 6:30.
Chs. 5-10-13.
Wednesday
BING CROSBY. The Crosby family and friends salute
," John Wayne. Character study of
QUIET
MAN
"THE
yuletide customs from gift-giving and sidewalk Santa Clauses
return to his Irish birthplace (1952).
an
American
boxer's
to joining of voices in Christmas car ols. 7:00. Chs. 5-10-13.
10:30. Ch. 11.
MEDICAL CENTER . A brash, long-haired surgeon be"GIRL IN HIS POCKET ," Jean Marais. A biology profesof
his
conventional
colleagues
who
disaptarget
comes the
sor
finds that his accidental discovery for shrinking people
prove of his life style and his decision to amputate a young
also
solves his romantic problems (I960). Ch. 4.
woman 's leg; 8:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
MUSIC HALL. Alan King, James Coco, Michele Lee,
Stiller and Meara, Nancy "Walker are on hand for a conclusion to the two-part satirical look at "Love and Marriage."
8:00. Chs. 5-10-13. '
i tf
A 1
HAWAII FIVE-O. A convicted murderer forces McGarrett
Craw I
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to reopen his case. 9:00. Chs. .3-4-8.
FOUR IN ONE. "Night Gallery" is a six-week excursion
into the supernatural in which Rod Serlirig guides viewers
through a gallery of paintings that illustrate each week's
macabre tale. 9:00. Chs. 5-10-13.
DAN AUGUST. Richard Basehart appears as a troublemaking professor who may be linked to the killing of a college president. 9:00. Chs. 6-9-19.
MERV GRIFFIN. A tribute to the silent film era is seen '.
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side table declared this to be a memorable experience — and
all over the room there were numerous kinfolk, not the least
of whom was Karen 's father, Louis Weinman , one of the
city's wealthy TV repairmen , who said several times: "This
is my graduation night. "
It was only a few months ago . that her father came to my
humble office telling rine how good she was going to prove
herself.
And came last night: "I saw your daughter on the Dean
Martin show," somebody at my table said .
"That's the ONLY place you saw her?" Her father looked
hurt. She'd been everywhere on TV. The first fellow who told
me about her when she was 16 was a talent sleuth named Eddie Newmark. and I don 't know what happened to that. But
now the manager is Kenny Greengrass, one-time manager of
Eydie Gorme, and this can be the biggest little moneymaker
of this decade — and the nice part is that she's so very
charming with it.
Her grandmother was there, her cousins were there.
Sheila MacRae was there, and Karen had a nice sense of
humor about the Bronx clan being there because she said:
"I was petrified . . . but you made me feel I should stay
In show business."
That was about as surprising as Muhammad Aii saying he
was going to continue in pugilism, but it was nice. It fit in
prettily with Karen saying earlier that though she's only 18,
she knows about heartbreaks . Like the time Olivia De Havilland was going blind but she didn't want Leslie Howard to
know.
WISH I'D SAID THAT: The most marked advance in the
71 cars seems to be in the price. — Morty Gunty.
EARL'S PEARLS; Ted Berkelmann scoffed at a TV cowboy 's reputation as handy with a gun: "The only time he
ever looked down a barrel was to see how much beer was
left."
Woody Allen, leading his Funeral & Ragtime Orchestra
at the Playboy Club, wore sweatshirt and dungarees. "You
can see," he announced, "success hasn't gone to my clothes."
That's earl, brother .
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Perfect Christmas gift choice for close friends and liusiness
associates is a deluxe DINNER GIFT CERTIFICATE for a
delightful dinner treat at Linahan 's. Certificates issued for any
amount you choose — redeemable anytime — you can be sure
they 'll be welcome — never returned or exchanged — ideal when
you don't know his size - P. a great gift for all your hard-tochoose-for friends and relatives.
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Grain drying talk
set at Sf. Charles
ST. CHARLES, Minn. — A
special program on grain management will be held in the
St. Charles High School agriculture classroom from 8:30 to 10
p.m. Thursday. The meeting
is designed both for farmers
and their wives and will , be
under the leadership of Cyril
Krista , Chippewa Falls. Wis.
Successful and proven grain
handling and drying practices
will be discussed and explained.

vvV
485 W. 5th Jl.

on Chs 3-8 at 10:30 with Tammy Grimes and Brian Bedford
in a scene from Noel Coward's "Private Lives" on Ch. 4 at
"
10:50.
JOHNNY CARSON. Chs. 5-10-13.
... DICK CAVETT. Bennett Cerf , Al Hirt and football star
Gale Sayers are guests. 10:30. Chs. 6-19.
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Today .
DON KNOTTS. Don plays the designer of the Titanic in
a segment of the show that features guests Jimmy Durante,
Raymond Burr and Connie Stevens. 6:30. Chs. (i-10-13.
MOD SQUAD. "Fever." A man who has kidnaped his
own son forces Julie to drive him to Los Angeles and , pursued by his father-in-law, refuses to stop for medical aid although he and his son may have a deadly disease. 6:30.
Chs. 6-9-19.
ADVOCATES. Tonight's topic is "Should the U.S. agree
to a coalition government in South Vietnam?" 8:00. Ch. 2.
MARCUS WELBY, M.D. A man with mononucleosis endangers himself and his infant son by ignoring Welby's
advice to get plenty^j f. bed rest.:S:Q0. Chs. 6-9-19.
MERV GRIFFIN, tammy Grimes, Brian "Bedford, DrfBenjamin Spock , Pat Boone and John Carradine are in the
lineup on Chs. 3-8 at 10:30 with Burt Reynolds and Brenda
Vaccaro due on Ch. 4 at 10:50.
JOHNNY CARSON. Comedian Rolert Kfein is one of tie
scheduled guests. 10:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
DICK ; CAVETT. Returning from vacation, Dick greets
Ail MacGraw , comedian David Steinberg^ songwriter Jimmy
Webb and composer-pianist Bobby Scott. 10:30. Chs. 6-9-19.
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Wojtgata Shopping Center
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SHOP THE EASY WAY - READ THE ADS FIRST
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Conveniently located In downtown Winotia
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JOIN THE BIRTHDAY >v
PARTY
[Eii;
AT YOUR NEAREST HAPPY CHEF

Fill out tha coupon below. On your birthday you will bo
fraatod lo t "UTTLE CHEF BIRTHDAY PARTY" which Include.
FREE balloons for avoryono-FREE Individual Birthday Caka
for you-FREE Birthday Dinner (Your choka from Little Chef
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A WSC-3 production

Our House : childrens favorite

By MABY KRUGER
Daily News Women's Editor
Enthusiastic personnel, a
vast amount of cameras
and props, and a viewing audience have combined to
make "Our House," a Winona State College-produced
television show, a hit among
the little folks in the Winona
area.
With the Christmas season at hand, a variety of
shows have been planned
around the Christmas spirit .
Director of the show is Mrs.
Nancy Lerum , WSC instructor. Regular stars of the
show include Miss . Karen
Jostad , a senior majoring in
speech, asd Bruce Danielson, also a senior and a
mathematics and communications major.
Shows of WSC-3, the Winona State television station,
may be seen only on American Cablevision channel 3
In Winona.
The. program , 15 minutes
in length , is presented each
Monday, Wednesday and
Friday at 9:30 a.m. Designed for pre-schoolers, it features stories, poems, simple
art projects and songs.
Karen and Bruce , as they
are known to their television audience, will decorate
their tree on Wednesday
morning 's show. Also on the
show will be Lee Whiteway,
a student from Wisconsin
State University — La
Crosse, ivho will pantomime
a rope pull with her viewing audience.
Christmas tree ornaments
that children love will. be
demonstrated Friday by
Mrs. Anah Nelson , Phelps
teacher, and two of her students. They will be making
tree ornaments witli marshmallows, toothpicks, glue
and glitter. She •will also
show the children how to
cut . out Christmas ornaments from a special dough
made from salt, flour and
water.
Santa Claus will visit
"Our House" Dec. 21 for a
talk with several children
who will be guests on the
show.
"The Spirit of Christ-
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mas," will be shown Dec.
23. The film Is a puppet
version of the Night Before
Christmas and the Christmas Story.
A musical show is planned
for Dec. 28 with Mrs. Nel«
son .as a guest once again.
Other shows are presently being planned and taped
for presentation later. In
addition to Karen and
Bruce, the regular host and
hostess of the show, a number of other students are
brought in. An outstanding
segment of the slow includes "magic hands ". It
involves a student who tells
a very short story with his
hands. The response to the
idea has been overwhelming, according to Mrs. Lerum. Another regular on the
show is "Beulah, the talking basket." The voice is
supplied by Sharon Donally,
WSC freshman. Another favorite character is "Miss
Worm." Karen has been doing the voice for "Miss
Worm" but plans call for a
new voice in the future, so
that Karen can be available
to visit Miss Worm.
What is involved in such
a show? When the show was
originated the past fall, the
entire crew moved to the
backyard of the Dr. James
Spear home. Spear is head
of the audio visual department at WSC. Since the
show was to be called "Our
House" it was thought that
the first show should include children running to a
playhouse — such as the
one the Spears had in their
backyard.
Since that time, however,
the show has been moved
to small quarters in Somsen Auditorium and expansion is presently taking
place. The crew for a regular production includes two
cameramen, an audioman,
floor director and engineer,
Don Sorum. Students are
constantly being trained to
run cameras, set lights, and
sound equipment. Robert
Barum is in charge of all
activities involving television and is currently setting
up the regional television
center at Winona State College. Approximately nine
students are involved with
work on the show.
The common set used on
the show consists of flats
painted to look like the
rough inside of a playhouse.
Bruce and Karen usually
take their place by sitting
at a table.
Future plans call for
shows that will include community helpers — children
who will be special guests
on the show. Mrs. Lerum
also hopes to include in
"Our House" body movement for the young child.
More puppet shows are also
in various stages of production.
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SANTA IS GUEST . . . Karen and Bruce
are pictured with Santa Claus who will be
a special guest of "Our House" Dec. 2L.
"Our House" is seen each Monday, Wednes-
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DIRECTOR . . . Mrs. Nancy Lerum, Winona State College instructor, is the director
of "Our House" and is pictured doing one of
the many jobs involved in producing the
show. Painting sets and building props are
Winona Daily News E.
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Eighty Proof,© Brandy Distillers Company, New York,New York

part of such a show. Students are encouraged to participate wherever possible,
whether it is behind the scenes or in the
show. (Daily News photo)
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HOLLYWOOD (AP) - Ever
onward and upward—technologically, if not always financially
and artistically—the movies
have a new fake blood.
Its virtue: It doesn't stain costumes.
"In black-and-white pictures
they used chocolate syrup,
which photographed beautifully
and washed out easily," says
Is the best time to start a
veteran makeup man William program
which wifl put securTuttle, tracing the history of ity in your future. Let us
film gore.
•show,and explain the Farm
Bureau Life and Health Plans
,
In
color
movi«s
came
"When
which
can be tailored to fit
a
soda
fountain
and
we'd go to
your special needs.
get some chdrry syrup, which
cut THE mn WHO
we'd thicken with a little cornstarch" Tuttle said.
mu HELP you PLAN/
"In 'Mutiny on the Bounty ' we
tried a red toothpaste made in
England. The trouble with nil of WIHONA COUNTY
these, and other concoctions by
makeup people, was that they
OFFICE
stained the wardrobe. Most red
pigments have a staining quali50 East Second Streot
ty like dye, "
Winona,Minnesota
Makeup men finally consulted
tho Motion Picture Research
Ph. 452-6221
Center, an organization subsidized by major studios and in
If no answer call
touch with chemical manufacturers. Minnesota Mining &
Ronald Pulley
Manufactur ing Co. devised the*
Ph. 452-2879
new blood specifically for movies.
Winomo
"Almost m i c r o Hcopic red
spheres of red plastic are sus- PLANNED FINANCIAL SECURITY 9
At
pended in a liquid , probabl y FOR mnwccT cum ten
glycerine, " Tuttle? explained.
"Spill some on a while shirt and
it rinses right out under cold
water, without any soap."
Tuttle , for 21 years MGM
makeup chief , expects the subH
orricc . DM WOIMM . IOWA
stance!to save studios thousands
of dollars by preventing ruin to
costly costumes.
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How can Democrats
survive convention?

Pension systems
need protection
The attention being drawn to privately adrfllftlstered employe pension funds is coming along, it appears, not a moment too soon. In a way, this widening
consciousness represents another form of consumerism because it deals with what the individual recipient gets at last for his investment of time, work,
direct contributions or deferred wages.
Too many people, it appears, are being shortchanged. Although pension funds are plentiful and
growing, it has been estimated in testimony before
a House subcommittee that as many as one-third
of the employes now under private pension plans
may not collect retirement benefits.
The main reason seems to be that the private
pension plan is basically a private contract that can't
be effectively enforced in some instances. Embezzlement, incompetent management of funds and inadequate auditing requirements are among the reasons.
Pension funds often live as long ; as the founding
company—and seldom longer. Sale of a firm to new
owners can wipe out a fund without regard for those
who have, invested their confidence and their futures
therein.
Not all pension arrangements are in such gnm
condition, of course. In our own community, for instance, there has been at least one example of a
pension plan passing intact through a change of company ownership without loss to covered employes.
Were all such transfers handled with this same integrity, there might be less need for the sorts of
legislation now being proposed in Congress.
Sponsors hope to provide assurance to beneficiaries that their rights and investments will be preserved, no matter what — that the employe and
his pension payoff both arrive at the retirement date
together, as specified. One way might be to provide
insurance similar to that backing deposits in banks
and other savings institutions.
It appears that the exclusively private contract
—vulnerable to the pitfalls of bankruptcies, dissolutions or ownership changes — may have to become
quite a lot more public. If proposed regulations are
adopted, such contracts likely will undergo far sharper scrutiny by government ; management might be
regulated; and fund investments could be restricted
to guaranteed return fields such as life insuranceannuities, banks, savings and loans, and government
Securities with perhaps a little latitude in ultra-blue
chip stocks.

Pago ia, Winona Dally News, Winona, Minnesota, Tuesday December 15., 1970

Congress and railroads

You will fault the kids as much
as you like, mostly with my support, if you mean those of them
who have made most of the noise
during recent seasons. But on one
or two points they are, as one says
these days, right on. One of these
is the terrible hypocrisy that plagues
the governors of the republic, an
excellent case in point being Congress's performance during the rail
crisis.

IN THE FIRST place, Congress
has allowed the whole situation to
deteriorate. If any business manager, having available to him the accumulated evidence of what was
wrong, and what was scheduled to
deteriorate, had acted as neglectfully as Congress owards the railroads, he'd have been fired — at
least— and, in better days, tarred
and feathered by the stockholders.
Congressional leaders who have, sat
around while the railroad business
goes down and down receive, instead, testimonial dinners.
A drastically truncated account of
What has happened would be as follows. It became clear after the war
that the railroads would not survive
as passenger carriers, and were imperilled even as freigh t carriers, as
a result; of a) competition, much of
it subsidized through federal highway - building ; and b) make - work

For the protection of millions of Americans, It's
vital that strong new protective legislation for pension systems be enacted soon. — F.fc.U.

Give us this day
our daily breadiri great abuhdance
Make no mistake about it the Goodfellows and
other organizations have no trouble finding people
who are in need, but the increasing opulence of our
society is enough to make a merchandiser clap for
JoyConsider:
• More families now have two cars than none.
Since 1960 the proportion of families with one car
rose from 75 to 80 percent. But the proportion with
more than one nearly doubled, to about 30 percent.
• As many families have television sets as have
toilets. In a little more than five years, the number
of families with color television has jumped from
about 5 percent to nearly 40 percent. About 95 percent
have some kind of TV; 29 percent have two sets.
© The proportion of the nation 's 63 million families with basic appliances — refrigerators , radios,
ranges and electric irons — has gone over 99 percent,
About 92 percent have clothes washers, 91 percent
vacuum cleaners, 40 percent clothes dryers, 24 percent dishwashers, 37 percent air conditioners, 30 percent freezers.
• Twelve years ago about half of the American
families had electric coffee makers; now the figure
Is 86 percent.
© About 47 million home hair dryers have been
Bold since 1961 and some 22 million electric carving
knives have been sold since 1964.
© The average family has five radios, compared
with three ln 1960.
© Consumer spending has for items like appliances and stereo systems soared from $7.6 billion
in 1960 to $13.9 billion in 1969. Only a quarter of
the difference is accounted for by inflati on .
Which supports the contention that it's the rising
•standard of living that's hurting us, more than inflation. — A.B.
D

If our elected representatives wish to act in
good fatih , then they should first endeavor to do
tho job for which they were elected . . . to effectively represent without thinking whether the voto
they cast will be a political issue in the next election. We need representatives who are secure in
the knowledge thnt regardless of the outcome of
any coming elections , that they have acted , in
their opinion , in tho best interests of their constituents. We haven 't seen any of this caliber on
the national political scene in a long, fong time.—
King Ferry, N.Y., Tribune & News.
¦
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and monopolistic union practices.
Early in the reign of President Kennedy, we had a rail crisis. The President authorized a commission of
two to make recommendations,
which the President did not in fact
act upon, notwithstanding their cogency or the unanimity of the commissioners, for no reason more complex than that the result of those
recommendations would have been
to relieve the railroads of an unnecessary overhead, which meant a
diminution in the power of the union
bosses.
Congress had a rare opportunity
to move in and overhaul the existing
situation ,. which had so developed
that in fact nowadays only the President of the United States and Congress are able to decide such cosmic
questions as what should be the base
pay for Pullman, porters and firemen. Congress, needless to /say, did
not act. Then there was another crisis, early in . President Johnson 's
presidency ; then one or two others ;
and finally this last one.
THE POINT TO consider is not

so much what might be done, which
is obvious enough. As that nothing
is being done, because Congress
does not have the public machismo
to do anything about it.
The New York Times pointed out
the hypocrisy of it all: three prominent Democrats in Congress proposing, no less, wage and price controls ; while said Democrats do nothing at all in the way of considering
proposals that have lain on their
desks for months and /months
about how to abort an inflationary
crisis in the railroad industry. And
then when Congress finally did act,
it gave to the unions the raises it
sought, while denying to the railroads the means by which it would
be possible to pay said wages.
It is all made to sound very complicated, because the railroad business is very complicated, but it ia
in fact not at all different from saying to a hamburger joint that hereafter he must pay his waitresses

m

HELSINKI—In Europe today there
seerfis to be a new determination
to deal with the facts of power and
geography, and nowhere, with the
possible exception of West Germany,
is this tendency more apparent than
in Finland.
For the Finns, the facts are clear.
They lost two wars to the Russians,
one on their own and the other as
a co-belligerent of Germany. They
have a 1,000-kilonieter frontier with
the Soviet Union. They are a democratic people who must live with
themselves, adapt to the East and
trade with the West, and somehow
they have managed to do it remarkably well retaining their pride and
the trust and respect of their neighbors on both sides. In short , they
are still paying their debts to history.

Washington Star Syndicate
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IT IS QUITE an achievement,, and

much of the credit is given to Urho
Kekkonen their president for the last
14 years, who at 70 looks to an
American like the late congressional leader , Sam Rayburn , bald and
hard as a billiard ball , calm and
remarkably clear - headed about
where Finland's national interests
lie.
On Armstice Day, 26 years ago,
Kekkonen told the Finnish people
not only to forget the past but to
root out of their minds every vestige
of vengeful thinking. "We must own
our defeat to be final" he said.
This is the basis of what Finland

i

. . ..

.

calls its policy of neutrality, which
is a polite term for a policy of survival. Finland is not neutral in the
Swiss sense of the word, It has a
"special relationship" to the Soviet
Union. It has a treaty of friendship,
cooperation and mutual assistance,
which obliges the Finns to fight
against any invasion by Germany
or any ally of Germany, and Moscow arranged very carefully to extend this mutual assistance pact before it negotiated its recent nonaggression treaty -with Bonn.
FINLAND IS NOT A satellite of

by Dunagin
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" VITAMIN C Mil NEVEP BE PK$NI2ED AS A
COLD REMEPY UNTIL IT'S PRICED OUT OF
REACH UKE EVERYTHING ELSE."

A SURPRISING number of sensible party pros seriously doubt that
the answer to this query is "yes."
The reason is all but unbelievable,
but also every real. It comes down
to the fact that the steamy shambles
of Chicago so frightened the more
responsible Democrats — including
Humphrey himself — that they felt
driven to accept the novel theory
that majority rule was out of date
if a vehement new-isolationist minority should so ordain.
This is the real meaning of the
"reforms" so endlessly discussed
since Chicago to try to placate the
so-called party "elitists" who so bitterly rejected the majority's will as
to assure Humphrey's defeat in November. The "elitists" may be able
either to control or to smash the
convention that is to come.
If this seems an extreme estimate, a look at what has already
happened may be instructive. In
state after state in the recent congressional arid senatorial elections,
far-left "activists" openly sought the

defeat of regular Democratic Incumbents or aspirants for the crime of
supporting military preparedness
and the Vietnam War.
But the "activists" went beyond
this to another goat far more important for the future. Again ,
in state after state they put their
backs into attempts to gain grassroots control of the potential Convention delegations of 1972 by seizin g
precinct mechanisms.
HOW MANY OF these Infrumen-

talities were taken over by the
strictly minority far liberals, while
the regular Democrats were occupied ill trying to elect the choices
of their party, is the great enigma
of it all.
This, then, is the core of the nightmare. If the far liberals are able
to come into that convention with
delegations willing to support the
party nominee only if he is their
own choice, an incredible chaos Will
be the result. Thus Humphrey, for
one, now proposes that this .ruinous
possibility be finessed by a gentlemen's agreement among responsible
Democrats to pass up the primaries
in 1972 and unite behind a single
man, whoever he may be, if at the
end of 1971 he is plainly ihe front
runner.
Other leaders will agree If they
are at all wise, even if this means
putting aside personal ambition. For
unless something is done to check
the "elitists " soon, the nomination
won't be worth anything anyhow.
United Feature Syndicate

Cars getting hot
under the collar

Moscow and it is not wholly independent either. It is a paradox : free
at home on strictly national questions, but not free abroad to take
sides against the Soviet Union on
Big Power controversies.
For example, Moscow would have
preferred a military alliance that
would have obliged Finland to fight
alongside the Soviet Union in wars
m mi ¦¦¦——— mm¦!¦¦¦¦ m m immmmmmaawmammmam ^mmmtmmmmmam ^aammmmm ^mmmamaaammummmmatmaaam ^mi ^mmmmatmammmmmamaammmmaawm
beyond Finland' s territory , but accepted Finland's role as a buffer
state. At the same time . President
Kekkonen , though most of his trade
is with Western Europe , will not
consider joining an expanded European Common Market because this
has political responsibilities which
are opposed by the USSR.
This, then , is the new pragmatism
that is developing in Europe between East and West, and Kekkonen
works away at it steadily.

DUNAGIN'S PEOPLE
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AH HAH. But the railroads don't

simply close down. Even Sen. Vance
Hartke won't let them. He didn't
want to subsidize the railroads last
spftng (and he was absolutely right:
the raiiroads should not be subsidized — nobody should be subsidized,> except widows and orphans and
ABM's). But now Sen. Hartke has
changed his mind. The railroads
simply can't go out of business,
he says. Quite right.
But why are they faced with the
possibility of going out of business?
Because people like Vance Hartke
have been rhetoricizing around
about public morals and dirty lakes,
while swivel - hipping around any
genuine issue that comes their way,
if there is the possibility there of
one less vote, which come to think
of it, Ln Sen. Hartke's case, would
have meant one lost seat in the
Senate. Put me down, on this one,
as being oh Kidside.

New political pragmatism

The heavens were opened , and I saw visions
of God.—Ezckiel 1:1.

The Associated Press is entitled exclusively to
the use for republication of all the 16cal news printed
ln this newspaper as well as nil A.P. naws dispatches.

25 percent more per week, but that
he cannot charge a penny more for
his hamburgers, nor may he install
dishwashing machines. If that hamburger joint was, to begin with, losing money, one can imagine the
mood of the proprietor. What he
does, in that instance; is very simple: close down.

WASHINGTON - The first quandary for the Democrats is not who
is to be their presidential nominee
but simply whether the 1972 nominating convention can be kept clear
Of the rule-or-ruin impulses of the
far-liberals.
No less an expert than Sen.-elect
Hubert H. Humphrey, the choice at
Chicago in 1968 of a convention terrorized by mob violence from the
left, has now brought into the open
art aching question: Can the Democratic party even meet in some
order and conclude its business without leaving so much blood on the
floor as to guarantee President Nixon's re-election?

TH OSE COMPROMISES ond paradoxes defy tlie human longing for
simplification and are a long way
from the old Dulles doctrine that
nobody can really be neutra l in the
savage conflicts of today 's world
politics.
Finland Is part free and part tied;
Germany Is divided and in some
ways more free and in others more
tied than Finland; all states ara
modifying their social and economic
systems, and even tho communist
states have different degrees of independence and different centers of
power.
President Kekkonen alls in his living room at Tamminlcml overlooking the Gulf of Finland , with a great
Russian borzoi nt his feet, talking
very quietly nnd cautiously about
nil this human confusion and political experimentation , ns if lt were
all as natural as tho snow. "It ia
tho way things nre," ho says. "It
Is easy to have opinions , but you
have to deal with realities, nnd keep
on dealing with them."
Now York Times News Servic e

WASHINGTON - The militancy
of the automobiles is rising. Anyone who stilt does any walking must
surely have noticed.
Once, and not so long ago either,
the cars would have considered it
beneath their dignity to throw the
emotional scenes that are now commonplace whenever a walking human being sets foot on their turf.
Such screaming of horns and pounding of cylinders as they now indulge
in at the sight of some innocently offending walker would have been unthinkable, even among the lowerpriced cars, five or six years ago.
NOW, HOWEVER , disgracefu l tantrums are routine even among
the most sedate machines. Just the
other day in the broad , densely populated reaches of upper Connecticut
Avenue an Oldsmobile, scarcely
more than a year old, became so
incensed at the sight of a woman
on a crosswalk that it increased its
already rapid gait and raced at her
¦with barking horn, compelling her
to run for her life .
As it went by, its master, nearly
purple with embarrassment , could
be seen working his jaw violently up
and down , shrieking, no doubt, that if
it dented the wretched woman walker its weekly wash-ahd-wax job
would be withheld until it learned
how to behave in public.
The car, however, was undaunted .
No woman could deprive this Oldsmobile of its right-of-way without
paying for it, the outraged machine
Intimated , through an inordinate
amount of acceleration noise and
exhaust roar.
The poor woman, assisted to. the
curb by a fellow walker, was revived wi thout artificial respiration.
"I never thought I'd live to see the
day when an Oldsmobile wouldn 't
let me share the streets," she sighed. "In the old days, I would have
expected it of a Nash or a Willys,
But an Oldsmobllel"
DR. D. B. DOTTY, tho well-known

authority on auto - psychology, de«
fends the dars. To say that the automobile's Increasing hostility to people on foot signifies the onset of some
nervous affliction Is a calumny
against the machine that has made
this country great, Dr. Dotty told
David Frost not long ago.
In fact , Dr. Dotty argues, the Am
erican automobile has for years been
one of this nation 's most viciously
oppressed minorities. Its natural desire for unimpeded progress, he said ,
has been thoughtlessly frustrated by
city authorities who have Installed!
an elaborate nnd hypocritical system
of pedestrianist controls designed to
make the automobile pause while
walkers use the streets that nro
rightly Its.
"The movement ," as Dr. Dotty
calls this new insolence of the cars ,
"is, in fact , nothing moro untoward
Uian an auto-liberation movement. "
The slogan of auto lib, Dr. Dotty

says, is "all streets to the cars."
. Many of us may think Dr. Dotty Is
barmy, or balmy, as they say in
American , vernacular When referring
to a nut, but the fact remains that
cars are no longer taking any nonsense from the pedestrian.
TWO WEEKS AGO a man jay.

walking across Massachusetts Aven*
lie — where traffic normally moves
at 45 miles an hour — noticed the
entire armada of approaching cars
pouring on the gas to get him. To
his amazement, it, was a Cadillac
which switched lanes at the ultimate moment, cutting a Pontiac
muscle car out of the sport , that
gave our jay-w alker the close shave
of his life. When a Cadillac switches
lanes in public , something bizarre
is up.

There is no point in trying to
interview cars; at least there is
no point in it for anyone who has
ever been a pedestrian. The cars
simply will not respond to him.
Occasionally, however , they will
talk to another car. Be warned,
however, reader! Do not send your
loyal old family retainer to inquire
about auto lib. The most faithful
gasoline guzzler can be subverted by
the new militance.
Take the warning of one who knows
from experience. Hugo Debilbao
sent his family Ford out one night
to find why the other cars all brayed and roared and spit exhaust at
his wife whenever she tried to walk
across an intersection with 200
pounds of groceries.
When the car came back next
morning it refused to speak to Hugo.
Smoldering with anger , Hugo got
into the car to go buy some tranquilizers. Approaching an intersection at which he had a green light
he saw a woman on foot. She was
crossing with 2O0 pounds of groceries. Hugo's car roared fury in
horn and motor as it lunged forward to scare 25 years off the woman's life.
Now Hugo cannot resist the diabolic urge to trade in the old family Ford. For what? "For something,
1 very much fear , less likely to
miss next time ," Hugo says.
New York Times News Service

Thomas A. Martin, L.V.D.
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Don t tear down
Wino na Armory

promotion hurt

MADISON, Wis. W!—A spokesman for the state Home and
Family Council suggested Monday a lack of attention to image
making has contributed to the
council's woes over budget
shortages.
"One of the big mistakes was
that we did not get somebody to
promote us," the Rev. Frederic
Gilbert said.

I was a member of Company "C" of the Second Minnesota
Infantry at the time the Armory was built. We were very
proud of it.
In 1940 when the National Guard was called into federal
service I organized and commanded for over two years;, the
State Guard unit that took its place and the Armory was
our home.
This building and all the many warm friendships made
there have a very warm spot in my heart. I am very pleased
to be able to report that the Veterans of World War I, Barracks 1082, went on record at their last monthly meeting, favoring turning the Armory over to the Winona County Historical Society.
Leon J. Wetzel Post 9 of the American Legion , with, over
1,000 members also went on official , record as desiring to
^
have the Armory
turned over to the Winona County Historical
Society.
I feel that we the citizens of this community should!take
time to consider all the angles of this worthwhile use of the
building. We should not be in a hurry to tear it down to
make a parking space for at best only a few cars.
Surely a go-eater number of people will benefit by handling
as we suggest.
;y. ' \E.,T. CURTIS
Army Major <Ret)

Edina man named
deputy attorney
general in taxes

Law School and currently is
with the law department of
Honeywell, Inc., and the faculty of the William Mitchell College of Law in St. Paul.
STILL CROWDED
FRANKFORT, Ky. <AP) Patients in Kentucky's four
state mental hospitals number
50 per cent fewer than five
years ago, but Mental •Commissioner Dale Farabee* said the total of 2,750 still is overcrowded
by national standards.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
ST. PAUL ( AP ) - John P.
Karalis of Edina was named
deputy attorney general in taxation Monday by attorney general-elect Warren Spannaus.
Karalis, 32, is a graduate of
the University of Minnesota
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Doctors' Tests InTreating
Nervous Tension Headaches

Now

Hon-Narcptic Tablet That Needs No Prescription
Proves Just As Effective As The Expensive,
eading Pain-Relj ef Prescription Of Doctors.
If you're one of the many wbo
get tense, nervous headaches,
these latest tests by doctors
should be of the createst importance.
In recent medical tests aoctors proved a famous tablet that
[needs no prescription gives the
tame complete headache relief
as the expensive, leading pre-'
scription of doctors.
These doctors' tests proven,
beyond a doubt, that Anacin is
just as effective to relieve tenwon .headaches* vet Anacin

he«ds no prescription and is far
more economical,
With Anacift, headache pain
and its nervous tension vanish
in minutes. Despite its strength,
Anacin is not narcotic. You can
take it without getting dizzy or
an upset stomach.
#¦ Next time take powerful, fastacting Anacin*.Anacin Tablets
give the same complete headache pain relief as the leading
presenptiou product for which
doctors wrote 21 mLUion proscrbtions last year.- .'":''.
"

GILBERT IS chairman of the
council's Personnel and Finance
Committee. He was with council
representatives who were told
by the Legislative Council to be
more judicious about managing
the family group 's finances.
The legislative panel was particularly curious about the family agency 's September convention in Oshkosh. The legislative
Audit Bureau has been directed
to review what the panel has
called excessive costs.
Auditor Robert Ringwood said
an $11,000 motel bill, despite its
size, appears to be legitimate.
State auditors also told legislators that the agency may still
have $4,558 with which to oper?
ate through the balance of the
fiscal year. There had been reports of a pending dtefic it.
RINGWOOD said the agency
ought to have access to advice
concerning "adequate fiscal
controls.". Sen. Ernest Keppler ,
R-Sheboygan, said the council's
financial problems may have
stemmed from "dissension"
among agency members.
Gilbert said poor publicity has
harmed his council, adding:
"We have no dissension in the
council."

Harvard against
research on
security matter

and operated properly, its value gross sales, the developer's reBy JOHN CUNNIFF
NEW YORK (AP) - Recog- will continue to grow aud it will turn will continue rising as the
nizing that it will need as much produce an increasing cash flow project grows in patronagey
as $6 billion a year in expansion and an increasing return on in- • The developer is protected
from unpredictable increases in
capital for at least the next 15 vestment," he said.
years, the shopping center in- John D. Smith, president of expenses, such as for parking
council, which represents an lot or building maintenance,
dustry came to Wall Street with the
industry
of 13,000 centers and an property taxes, insurance and
*k.
its story this wee
Such trips always have as investment of nearly $42 billion; promotional activities by proadded a few provocative rating them among the tenants.
their purpose the use of other thoughts
of his own that must
people's money, of course, but have impressed
analysts who Protection such as this can
hopes
for
the
in relating their
have
seen
their
best
stocks hit make blue chip stocks sound
future, the shopping cdnter peo- bottom with neither a skid
nor- a like wild speculations. It
ple revealed a good deal about
couldn't be all that good, could
bounce.
their own money situation.
..; '
it?
. . :¦
.
shopping
Construction
of
a
•
Maybe
not.
The
International
Upon completion , for exam- center doesn't even begin until
ple, the value of a good shop- firm leases have been signed for Council is really talking about
ping center will be 25 per cent all or most of the space to be professionally planned and well
managed enterprises rather
to 33 per cent higher than the to- developed.
tal cost of production, said Al- • Future income to cover op- than the seedy half - finished
bert Keidel Jr., an officer of erating expenses and mortgages projects that sometimes line
The Rouse Co., a Columbia, is assured through long-term highways and mark the outlease's with national chain re- skirts of towns.
Md., developer. .
"Not a bad margin" he add- tailers—before the project be- By definition, in fact , the"
shopping centers it speaks of
ed. As a member of the Interna- gins.
tional Council of Shopping Cen- • Financing is highly lever- must be successful, because the
ters, Keidel addressed his re- aged because the developer typ- first characteristic is that "it
marks to the New York Society ically arranges his mortgage* must be located on a site which
of Security Analysts. But ' the loan on the value of the com- pre-analysis shows can support
impact can be lost on none but pleted center—not just on the it profitably."
Moreover, it must be easily
cost of the land and buildings.
the most naive.
Keidel was really just begin- • Since returns are based on accessible by car, be designed
ning, though. "If it is located a percentage of the tenants' for retail selling, be a planned

WASHINGTON (AP) — Gov.
Frank Farrar of South Dakota
will present the national Christmas tree to President Nixon
Wednesday.
The tree, a 78-foot white
and integrated architectural spruce from South Dakota,
unit rather than a miscellaneous stands on the ellipse south of
assemblage, contain parking fa- the White House.
cilities according
to a formu- The President is expected to
¦
la .. , ..: " ' .
push the button to turn on the
Centers meeting these defini- lights of the tree aabout 5:55
tions appear to be almost al- p.m. after he delivers his
ways successful, and the experi- Christmas message.
ence of some of the nation's
largest insurance companies St. Louis County
substantiates the belief.
Howard Nielson, second vice gets control grant
president of Connecticut Gener- WASHINGTON (AP) - A
al Life Insurance Co., which has $25,000 grant to the St. Louis
$645 million invested in centers; County Health Department at
told the analysts of a survey Duluth for establishment of an
made by the council.
air pollution control program
Data from 21 of the nation's 50 was announced Monday by Sen.
largest insurance companies Walter F. Mondale, D-Minn.
showed that in 29 years only The award was made by the
sevetn foreclosures were neces- Environmental
Protection Agensary.
cy. "."¦
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CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) Harvard's arts and sciences faculty has adopted a rule barring
acceptance of any sponsored rese»4rch which carries security
classification.
The restriction, adopted Tuesday, was included in a aiew code
governing support of university
research by outside agencies.
Harvard said the code represented "a codification of rules,
both written and unwritten, followed since the end of World
War n."
The code bars "any research
which requires clearance of university personnel, or otherwise
precludes general publication of
results."
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Just push and release three unique "Cycle" speeds —
Grate; Chop or Grind — and process foods ta desired
sizo piecos. She additional continuous speeds; Stk,
Puree, Mix, Blend,Liquefy, and Frappe, offer even
more blending flexibility for gourmot cooking. Largo
5-cup glass container opens at both ends;
1-oZ measuring cap; tOO^pg illustrated
cookbook. 790 poworlfulwatts, 647-01

Vjto fit all.$2.00 Precious tittle.
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chocolate ox butter, heating baby foodsor warmovers.
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WINONA, MEWESOTA 55987 ;.
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DR. C. R. KOLLOFSKI
9 a.m. through. 5 p.m.
¦' .¦; DR. M. L. DeBOLT
Saturday 9 to 12:30
DR. R. C. McMAHON
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For WEDNESDAY, DEC. 16

Your birthday today; Adventure, either in person or
vicarious, haunts your coming year. Try to keep open spaces
around you, choose larger rooms, less populated areas. Relocations achieved now should involve leaving behind ([converted to cash, if possible) most of your possessions. Life
now is simpler , with fewer but more important issues.
y Escapist urges have less IUCK tnan ever.
Today's natives are imaginative, quick! witted, long of memory.
ARIES <March 21-April 19): Intuition
j
I comes in clearly. Start optimistically, aci cept help gracefully; Purchasing becomes
| an adventure; begin with long-deferred
.
| personal needs.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Your temptation is to rush out and buy -what's handy.
Make up your list, think about it. Dont let
the day chores run into the evening as
--«---— there is'ssomething extra then.
Jeane
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): A small
windfaD for you or somebody you know is indicated. Be in
position for luck, make things happen. Early hours are good.
Vour persuasive powers will be much needed later.
CANCER (June 2lsluly 22): Use your mind, pursue business deals seriously. Don't spoil relationships with a crabby
mood; be nicer than you really feel. Anxious people are
abrasive — give them a soft answer.
LEO (Jnly 23-Ang. 22): Buy new clothing, small items
for the home. Imagination runs you in a collision course
with associates; think twice about what you're doing. Romantic ventures encounter snags.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22h This should be a rather normal, enjoyable day. Deal with regular work in good humor,
cooperate without quibbling. Gather friends for a lively
evening.
LIBRA (Sept. 2$-Oct. 22): Be alert; a timely word from
an old friend can get you back on the track. An open money
question can be turned to your advantage with diplomacy
and persistence.
SCORPIO (Oct . 23-Nov. 21): Your progress is steadier
but still somewhat uphill. Quiet determination to excel does
succeed eventually. Don't wear out your friends on the
way up. Deal gently with loved ones.
SAGITTARIUS <Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Give yourself a oneday vacation if feasible. If you must work, start early but
quit as soon as you can. Make it a picnic sort of a day.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jam. 19): Material instincts now
guide you more surely than figures on paper. You are faced
with serious business. Even petty deals set a pattern fox the
future; think large.
AQUARIUS (Jaa .20-Feb. 18): Nobody is going to be
easily pleased today, so go ahead with what seems right
for you , The more discreet your work, the better for your
career. Refax early .
PISCES ( Feb. 19-March 20): Pay attention to your health
change your habits . If anything is owed you, fay to collect
Test bright ideas for improving your work, a little at a time
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GIFTS FOR NEEDY . . . Chautauqua
Club members wrapped Christmas presents
for needy families in the cLty at their Mon-•
day meeting at the home of Mrs. S. J.
Kryzsko. From left, Mrs. Walter Thompson ,
Mrs. Glenn Fishbaugher, Mrs; E. J. Hartert

and Mrs. Kryzsko. The project was earned
out in conjunction with j the club's theme
for the year, "Man and His World." The
next meeting of the group will be Jan. 11
at the home of Mrs. T. W. Smeed. Mrs. /
Hartert was co-hostess. (Daily News photo)
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Lady Bygs to
give party at
Sauer Home

tr CECILY BROWNS70NE
¦
Af food Editor
.- ' .» ¦

By CECILY BROWNSTONE
AP Food Editor
TREE-TRIMMING
REFRESHMENT
Zeppole, Hot Spiced Cider, i
Caramel Popcorn
ZEPPOLE
A famous Italian specialty!
Gorn oil (about 1 quart) for
frying
2 cups sifted flour
2 tablespoons sugar
2 teaspoons baking powder
Vi teaspoon salt
1egg, lightly beaten
2-3rd cup milk
Vi cup water
2 tablespoons corn oil
Into a sturdy, flat-bottom kettle or deep fryer , pour enough
corn oil to fill 1-3 full.
Into a large mixing bowl sift
together the flour, sugar, baking
powder and salt.
Add egg, milk, water and 2 tablespoons com oil; beat until
smooth. While getting batter
ready, heat frying oil, over
moderate heat, to 375 degrees.
Drop level tablespoonfuls of
the batter into hot oil.
Fry a small batch at; a .time,
turning once, until browned—2

Arcadia sets
two concerts

ARCADIA, Wis. — Annual
Christmas concerts at the Arcadia High School have been announced . The instrumental concert will be presented Sunday
at 2:30 p.m. in the high school
auditorium. The concert will feature the third, second and senior concert bands under the direction of Gerald Gleason and
Gary Urness. An additional feature will be a program by the
newly formed swing choir under
the direction of Jerry Johnson.
The middle school classes, the
high school mixed chorus and
girls' glee club and several
small groups will be featured
in the vocal concert set for Dec.
22 at 8 p.m. at the high school
auditorium. Jerry Johnson is director.
The high school stage band
will be a feature of the group.
^^*^tKLl.* •* Jf itt* iLl•1* 1 The public is invited free of
charge.
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to 3 minutes on each side.
Remove from oil and drain on
absorbent paper. Roll in confectioners' sugar. Makes about 30.
Good hot or cold.
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You're fashionably
robed in our cuddlesome coverings.
Long or Short robes
of 80% Triacetate and
20% Nylon.
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Betty Zieg ler
The engagement of Miss
Betty Ziegler, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Ziegler, Burnsville, Minn., formerly of Fountain City,
Wis., to Philip Chalfant,
son of Mr. and Mrs . L. It.
Lee Chalfant, Parker, Ind.,
has been announced.
Miss Ziegler is employed
by Deaconess Hospital, Milwaukee, Wis. Her fiance is
a student at Vincennes University, Vincennes, Ind.
A June wedding is planned.
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By ABIGAIL VAN BVREN
DEAR ABBY: When my brother and I were young, our
parents bought us a set of books called The Book of Knowledge. There were 20 volumes in all, and it was understood
that when my brother and I got married we would split the
set up and each get half.
f
Well, my brother got married first, and he took volumes
one through 10. He and his wife seemed
perfectly satisfied . Then I got married and j
I took volumes 11 through 20.
Well, volume 20 just happened to be the
index. All of a sudden, my brother's wife
writes to me saying their half isn't as good
as our half because we got the index which ]'
is the most important book in the whole
set, and it wasn't "fair."
Joan Klein
I wrote back and told her that my
brother got first pick and he took the first
Mr. and Mrs. Millar
10 volumes, and I couldn't help it if we
Klein, Fountain City, Wis.,
got ihe index. I don 't want a family fight,
. announce the engagement
but I don 't think I should send her the
Abby
of their daughter, Joan, to
index, do you? How can this be settled?
David T. Foris, son of Mr.
GOT THE INDEX
and Mrs . Tom Foris, Ash. «DEAR GOT: Since the index happens to be in your
land , Wis.
half , and your brother chose his half first, your sister-inMiss Klein is a graduate
law caa 't yell "foul. " Half a loaf may be better than
none, but a little learning is still: a dangerous thing,
of Cochrane-Fountain City
so if I .were you , I'd start saving up for a complete set,
High School and is a/nursand ten your brother to do the same.
ing student at Wisconsin
DEAR ABBY : I recently married a woman who is a
State University, Eau Claire.
few years older than I am. She has a teen-aged daughter by
Her fiance is a graduate
a previous marriage whom I will call "Little Miss Sexpot"
of Dipadua High School,
for obvious reasons. Little Miss Sexpot had been making her
Ashland, and is also a stuhome with her father by prior agreement.
dent at Wisconsin State .
Around Thanksgiving Little Miss Sexpot came to visit us
University, Eau Claire.
during which time I became aware that she was flirting
A June wedding is planwith me. I tried my best to discourage her without being
rude, and thought I had made my position clear when this
. ned/ - '
little girl became unbeQevably bold and aggressive. I finally
lad to sit her down and tell her what was what.
Suddenly she announced that she wanted to live with
us! Her mother was delighted. I was not and made ho
secret of it. When the girl realized I was absolutely against
it, she told me if I didn't change my mind she would teB
her mother that I had made improper advances toward her.
Knowing the true story, Abby, what would you do in my
place?
PERPLEXED
The Military Order of Lady
DEAR PERPLEXED: I would tell the girl that I
Bugs will sponsor a Christmas
refused to be blackmailed, and if she carried out her
tea party Saturday at 2 p.m.
threats I would tell my side of the story. (P. S. Don't
at the Sauer Memorial Home.
Worry, she won't. ) And if she does, I am betting that
Plans for the party were made
her mother knows her littfe girl better than you do.
party of the
DEAR ABBY: Wives who think their husbands go on at a Christmas
Dec.
8
at Shorty's..
Bugs
Lady
,
hunting trips to chase other women ought to have their
Mrs. Alice Parker and Mrs.
heads examined.
I have gone hunting and fishing with sportsmen for 40 Earl Kreuzer will be chairmen
years, and I have never known a man to get mixed up with of the party. All members are
asked to donate three dozen
a chick on one of those trips.
First, there are no available women out in the briar cookies for the event.
Gifts were exchanged. The
patches. And second, a man who is looking for action of that
type doesn't have to drive a thousand miles, and then go next meeting of the group is
out in the woods looking for broads when Chicago is full of Jan. 12 at 8 p.m. at the Teamthem.
ROSS B. sters Club.
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Lovely gifts of Lingerie to
sweep her off her feet ! These
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visions of loveliness come in an
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. . . all in her favorite colors.

array of styles, lengths and trims
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Young, pretty private pilot services comrnerical planes

By June Anderson Almqulst
Seattle Times Women's Editor
SEATTLE (AP) - Another
all-male domain has been infiltrated.
It happened here recently
wheto Mrs. Lynn Boyce, 23, was
hired as a line attendant by a local airline service which handles itinerant and local aircraft.
Mrs. Boyce's job at Calvin's

Flying Service is to greet arriving planes, assist pilots and passengers in matters like hotel reservations and land transportation, and to fuel and park the
planes.
Mrs. Boyce got her job thanks
both to her professional skill
and to her looks ahd personality. Nevertheless, it took her-several months to convince compa-

ny—wee president Allan Crawto hire her.
Why?
"I have no reason," Crawford
admits, "other than that we'd
never had a woman doing that
kind of work."
What changed his mind?
(lawford recalls hearing of
flying services in Las Vegas
that had pretty girls, doing the
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some day to build themselves.
Mrs. Boyce, who attended one
year of college at Pacific University in Forest Grove, Ore., is
a gal of many skills and interests. She began working at odd
jobs at age* IS: painting her
folks' house at $1.25 an hour;
has driven cabs, been a taxi cab
dispatcher and a telephone op-

OPEN MONDAY Thru FRIDAY 9-9 , SUNDAY 1 P.M. -5 PM.

44afVfPJM^>V
.

aviatrix Jacqueline Cochran ,
and her uncle took her out in his
private small plane when she
was seven.
Happily her husband, Benjamin, an electronics technician,
shares her enthusiasm for
flying. He's now taking lessons
and is also building a scale
model of a plane they hope

non-technical line work, like
greeting guests and making reservations. So finally he decided
to hire Mrs. Boyce who offers
more than just looks: She has a
private pilot's license and she's
working on a commercial license.
Mrs. Boyce says she"s been
nuts about planes since childhood when her heroine was

erator.
She's also a licensed mass*
euse, which is the job she had
betore she was hired by the
flying service. She's also taking
a correspondence course in electronics.
Her hobbies in order of importance are: riding her 1948 Harley Davison 74, playing her guitar and folk dancing. But flying
is still first for her, and that's
why she loves her job. She's allowed some flying time every
month.
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Ma ry Isabella
Mr. and Mrs. Dominic
Isabella, Cleveland, Ohio,
announce the forthcoming
marriage of their daughter,
Mary Isabella, fo Charles
Knutson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Orner Knutson, Blair,
Wis., Jan. 9 at the NatWity
Catholic Church, Broomfield, Colo.
The bxide-elect is a teacher in special educatioa at
the Martin Park Elementary Sclool, Boufder, Colo.
Knutson is a substitute music teacher in the Boulder ,
Jefferson County and Denver School districts, and a
part-iirne graduate student
working: on his doctorate in
music education at the University of Colorado , Boulder. ' ¦ ' . " ¦ . ,

This Week Only — fabulous prices on these special gifts ! Save now!

I
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Marlette
Pronschinske
Mr. and Mrs. Clement
; Pronschinske, Arcadia , "Wis.,
apnoun.ee the engagement
of their daughter, Marlette,
to Alfred • John - Anderson,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Anderson, Chatfoam , Mich.
Miss Pronschinske attended Arcadia High School and
is presently employed by
Pinkerton's Inc., Milwaukee.
Her fcance is a graduate
of Chatham High School,
served four years ia the
U.S. Navy and is now employed by the National Cash
Register Company, Milwaukee.
An August wedding is
planned.

1 All 3.99 Gowns and Slips At
I One Low Sale Price Now!

Dashabout Jr. DoubIeknits Gift
Perfect,Sale Priced

Slambang Sportswear Sale!
Separates-20% To 50% Off

¦ J»FOR ¦V :. ' OR ^

REG. 10.99 T

REG. 4.49 TO 5.99 A

Double-duty doubleknits' of cotton with looped-terry
surface keep up with frenzied Christmas activities.
And the/re favorite gifts because they solo as basic
dresses,or can be worn as tunics over her own slacks.
Washable , too! Navy, maize or brown with white
stripes. Sizes 7 to 15 in both regulars and petites.

Match a batch while prices are down? Acrylic knit
vests,S,M,L Bulkies, reg. 5.99,3.97. Pullovers,reg.
4.49,3.27. Every skirt in stock of bonded and doubleknit acrylic,8-16. Reg. 4.99,2.97;reg. 5.99, 3.97.
Jumpers,nylon or acrylic,8-18,reg. 5.99,3.97

I 1 P ISO EACH

Q50

Save 1.50 and please two people — or please one person twice as much. Waltz length or long gowns in
solids or prints are winter-warm brushed nylon-ace.tate or cozy cotton flannel. Short: S,M,L. Long: S.M.L,
XL .XXL Static-free slips are non-cling nylon or crepeset nylon. Sizes 34-44 average , 32-38 short.
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Kalow-Johnson
vows exchanged
in Wisconsin
LAKE CITY , JMinn , (Special)
— Miss Darleeni Johnson and
Dennis IKalow were married In
November ceremonies at the
Moe Lutheran Church , Clear
Lake, Wis. Parents of tlie couple are: Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
Johnson , Clear Lake, and Mr.
and MTS. Kay Kalow, Lake
City.
A graduate of "Wisconsin State
University-River Falls, the bride
teaches at St. P.aul. The bridegroom was graduated from
Mankato State College and
taught at Cannon Falls prior to
joi ning tlie armed services.
The bridegroom is presently in
Germany, where his bride will
j oin hinn Inter.

Give somone j /ou kno w, alllcllnccl kid gloves jrorn Fun
by Francis , $19.95

Scentimenta l Gifts
g *** ^m
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I Special! Our Most Wanted
I Sag-Resistant Panty Hose
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OES honors
past matrons ,
past patrons

Mary Kath ryn
Hauge

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Hauge,
814 44th Ave., announce the
engagement of their daughter, Mary Kathryn, to
Thomas Green, son of Mr.
and Mrs.¦ Paul Green, Dixon, El. ¦:
Miss Hauge is a student
at the College of Saint Teresa. Her fiance is a student
at St. Mary's College.
A June wedding is planned. (Alf Studio)

Lake City Hospital
Christmas party

Past matrons and past patrons were honored by Winona
Chapter 141, Order of Eastern
Star, at its meeting Monday
evening at the Masonic Temple. An addendum was presented "with various officers taking
part.
Mrs. Richard Hassett, worthy
matron, opened the meeting by
giving a short reading on Christmas.
Distinguished guests introduced were Mrs. D. V. Boardmam, past grand matron of
Minnesota, and Mrs. Herbert
Schladinske, present grand
marshal of Minnesota.'
Committee reports were given by the Mmes. Walter Dopke,
Harry S. Johnson Jr. and Gladys Anderson.
Miss Harriet Kelley, associate matron, gave a report on a
recent visit to Elgin Chapter.
Ervin Laufenburger, associate patron, announced that the
annual Christmas party will be
held Saturday and reservations
are to be made by Wednesday
with either himself, Mrs. Gordon Ballard or the Misses Lorraine Wachs or Kelley.
The officers were in charge
of refreshments and Mrs.; Danvil DeLano the table decorations .
¦
' '-

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—The Lake Cily.Hospital Christmas party held Friday at the
Lake City Sportsman's Club
was attended by 150 persons.
Following the dinner, a program was presented. Dr. G. R;
Feigal showed movies taken at
the hospital during the past
year. Guts were exchanged.
Boliii Johnson, hospital administrator, presented gifts of
recognition to three former
members of the hospital board :
Dr. M. F/ Campion, 35 years
of service to the hospital; Carl
Palmer, 19 years, and Clarence
Zillgitt, 13 years.
Dancing followed the pro-

¦ - '
-

Lanesboro auxiIiary

PARTY, INSTALLATION . . . The Winona Area Shrine Club held its annual
Christmas party Saturday evening at the
Masonic Temple. Jerry Berthe, right, was installed as president of the local Shrine organization for the coming year by Leonard
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Dorn open house

LEWISTON, Minn. -Mr . and
Mrs . Lambert Dorn, Lewiston,
will observe their 25th wedding
anniversary , Sunday with an
open house from 2 to 5 p.m.
and from 7 to 11 p.m. at Prigge's Recreation social room
here. No invitations have been
sent.
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M-C concert

MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
The annual Christmas concert
of the Mabel-Canton High School
music department will be presented Sunday at 2:39 p.m. at
the Mabel High School auditorium. Participating will be the
senior high choir, senior high .
band , eighth and ninth grade
choir and seventh grade choir.
No admission will be charged.
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For Her This / rjh(l//A7f owsr&£
Kathleen Davis
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Prigge, Dakota, Minn., announce the engagement of
their daughter, Kathleen
Davis., to David A. Nelsestuen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Nelsestuenj 1887 "\?.
4th St.
y
The bride-to-be is a. student at Winona Senior High
School. Her fiance is serving with the U.S. Armed
Forces.
No wedding date has
been set.
__

Give him a Tranquilizer I
for his Toes!
I

' "
.

The mixed chorus and girls'
chorus of Cotter High School
will present a Christmas concert Thursday at 8 p.m., entitled "Winter Wonderland ." A
sing-a-long of traditional music
will conclude the concert.
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Cotter concert
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Kathleen Radcliffe is
bride of Ric ha rd And re

I

DOWNTOWN WINONA

' ¦

Halper, second from right, Divan unit from
St. Paul; Looking on from left, Mr. and Mrs.
Mel Hager, Mankato, and Mrs. Halper . Mor e
than 150 persons attended the affair. (Daily
News photo)

. STRUM, Wis. (Special) — as bridesmaids. They wore
Miss Kathlee'n Louise Radcliffe, floor-length gowns of brown satdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. John in featuring bishop sleeves and
Radcliffe, Strum , became the
bride of Richard Steven Andre, mandarin necklines accented
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alois An- with ecru venise lace. They wore
dre, Plymouth, Wis., Nov. 28 at flowers in their hair and carSs. Peter and Paul Catholic ried bouquets of yellow, orange
and bronze mums with natural
Church, Independence, Wis.
The Rev. Lawrence Andre, the wheat.
Rev. Leonard Andre, the Rev. Best man was James Weiser,
Raymond Andre and the ReV. Plymouth, with. James Kraemer,
Chester Moczarny officiated. Randy Andre and Jack Radcliffe
Mrs. V. J. Reinhold, organist, as groomsmen. Ushers were
gram. In charge of arrange- accompanied
Jean Westegaard Jerry Anderson and Phil Stroments were the Mmes. Elaine and Jim Werner,
bel.
Nemitz, Aloha Johnson, Evelyn The bride wore vocalists;
a floor-length Following a luncheon held at
Dahling, Jean Wohlers, and
gown of satin styled with cava- Club Midway, Independence, the
Miss Jean Beaham.
lier sleeves and jewel neckline. couple left for a trip to Southern
Veriise lace accented the empire Wisconsin.
gown and the chapel train. Her The bride is a graduate! of
veil was held by a camelbt head- Eleva-Strum Central High School
piece of peau de soie*. She car- and attended Wisconsin State
ried a cascade bouquet of white University, Eau Claire. She is
mums.
employed by Uniroyal. The
Miss Margaret Langlois, Dur- bridegroom is a graduate of
and, Wis., was maid of honor Plymouth High School and is a
with Miss Kathy Skahaug, Miss student at Wisconsin State UniDorene Powers, Miss Michelle versity, Eau Claire, where the
Enos and Miss Lisa Radcliffe couple will make their home.

Fourth at Center

TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Specal) - The VFW post 1915 _ and
its auxiliary will hold a, joint
Christmas party Saturday at
the clubrooms. A cocktail
party is planned for 7 p.m.
with a potluck dinner to be
served at 8 p.m. Members and
their wives are invited. Per
sons attending are asked to
bring a dish to pass and their
own table service.

ELEVA, "Wis. - The ElevaStrum elementary school Christmas program will be presented
Monday at 8 p.m. at Central
High School. The program will
consist of "Christmas Dreams,"
presented by grades one
through three, directed by Mrs.
Sue Kiepert;. and "Christmas
Ideas," presented by grades
four through six, directed by
Mrs. Linda Burns.
The high school will present
its Christmas concert Tuesday
at 8 p.m. in the high school
gymnasium. The senior choir
junior choir, junior high band
and the Cardinal Singers will
participate in the program. Directors are Myrnel Wojner , vocal, and David Kiepert , instrumental.

LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
— The American Legion Auxiliary met Dec. 8 at the
Legion Hall. Reports on various projects were given and
a donation was voted to the
Lyle Mikelson Memorial Scholarship Fund. Initiation of new
members will be held at the
January meeting; Hostesses
were the Mmes. Laird Adams,
Ernie Borgen and Eldon Rahn.

^ MEN'S SHOP yf

Trem pealeau VFW
joint party set

Eleva-Strum
concerts set

SEWS THE 1ATEST JN KNIT AND STRETCH FABRICS

An exclusive Viking feature she will love. Truly a thoughtful gift
that keeps on giving for years to come.
MADE BY HUSQVARNA OF SWEDEN • SOLD AND SERVICED IN OVER 109 COUNTRIES

WINONA SEWING MACHINECO,
Phone 452-9348

915 West Fifth Street
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1 St. Charles concert

ST. CHARLES, Minn. - The
a
i junior and senior high school
vocal department will present
I its Christmas concert Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the high
school auditorium , directe d by
Jay C. Robinson.
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DRY CLEANING
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laehn 's House of Beauty
WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER—PHONE 454-2403

Introducing our latest
Style Sensation . . .

L.C. Women 's club

J
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LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— The Lake City Women's Club
will meet Wednesday, with the
program to be presented by the
Lake City High School chorus,
directed by Robert Ruberto.
¦

Home-school meet
The home-school meeting of
St. Stanislaus School will be
held Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in
the auditorium—Tha_husinej :i!.
-meeting will bo preceded by
the annual Christmas program 1
featuring selections by the |
grade school band and a tableau of Christmas earofa wilh
readings. Parents, relatives
and friends nre invited lo attend.

I ,

(Additional charge for cutting Sc combing)
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artist in coiffure creations, will make

An
your synthetic wig appear as a natural head
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INDEPENDENCE , Wis. —
The
annual Christmas concert
i
of Independence High School
^| Lii «mV
will be presented Thursday at
I j ^^ ^am |
•
'
(
the high school gym. Partici ¦
&*>¦
pating in llio concert arc the
^ "if
J ?**\Kf f * \
_
band , high school chorus , junior W i|
f
'^^ I*1"
§
1EMJ
!
high chorus, girls' gfeo club
and clarinet choir . Leo Miller
and Mrs. Marilyn Peterson
]l will
ROCHESTER, MINN.
direct the concert. Tlio
public is invited.

For Free Pick-up Phone 452-2175

8

1

MINI 'S MIDI

ifc I 1

i WINONA CLEANING WORKS
1
201 E. 3rd Sf.

i
9 A.M. — TO — 3 P.M.

LA CRESCENT , Minn. (Special ) — The sixth annual
Christmas concert at La Crescent High School will be presented Thursday at 8 p.m. at
th© school. The seventh and
eighth grade chorus, the ninth
grade chorus and the concert
choir will perform. The public
is invited free of charge.
n
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Holmen concert La Crescent concert

HOLMEN, Wis . - The Holmen High School choir , under
the direction of Mrs. Charlotte
v
Domke,
will present an evening
**
m.
*%W
*
*
1
i\ I
of Christmas music at the Muld¦
H
¦¦"JMi..^>«mo*ni*»—nw *v* Mum. _
„ - -,, „ , ,, t
niT-A. ' H<vhM*ik ~
«*,*•• , - --, i
er home, West Salem, tonight,
rho choir will present a Christmas vocaf concert "Silent
SQinRE...Tfaick and thin wide wale cotton '
I Night,"
Monday at fl p.m. at
corduroy espadrille. Terry lined throughout
f the high school gymnasium.
Machine washable and
m

(King Studio)

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Andre

H
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"MOODY" MICHELLE

Wo spont a long time loo,cinK for a wifi M versatile

ns tills one, and now you can have it in minutes.
you and wear wig that
1'llc m% mod acrylic , wash
change your moods.
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President cells for bipartisan approach to economic troubles

Nixon hoping Conna

By BILL NEIKIRK
WASHINGTON . (fl - pre*
dent Nikon has tapped former
Texas Gov. John B. Connally as
his new Treasury secretary in
what is seen as a political move
to blunt Democratic criticism of
the adnianistration's economic
policies.
With the economy looming as
a major issue in the 1972 presidential campaign, Nixon coupled announcement of Connelly's appointment Monday with a
call for a bipartisan approach to

1 Winona youth
I will undergo
I head surgery

the nation 's economic troubles. Connally, secretary of the Navy
under former President John F.
A conservative Democrat and Kennedy, will be counted on to
three-time governor of Texas,
Connally brings a political and use his political talents in sellNixon's economic policies to
legal background to the Treas- ing
the public and improving the
ury job, normally filled by President's
relations with a
bankers, and gives . the adminis- Democratic Congress.
tration a stronger voice in dealBoth were acknowledged
ing with Congress. :
David M. Kennedy, the 65- weaknesses of Kennedy, who
ye*ar-old Chicago banker who was in disfavor with the adminheld the Treasury post for two istration's economic policymakyears, resigned effective Feb. 1 ers and wanted a less demandto make room for Connally. Nix- ing job.
On named Kennedy an ambassa- But whether Nixon achieved a'
dor-at-large in the State Depart- political coup in naming Connalment, with Cabinet seat and re- ly remains to be seen. At Sun
sponsibility in international fi- Valley, Idaho, where! Republinance.
can governors are meeting, the
Administration sources said reaction was largely unhappy.

"It was just incredible . Gov.
Francis Sargent of Massachusetts said."Can he add? I don't
mind him appointing a Democrat—but Connally?"
"I thought there we're a lot of
unemployed Republican governors who Could have been appointed instead of an unemployed Democratic governor,"
said lame-duck Gov. David F.
Cargo of New Mexico. "I .suspect it was a political appointment and that may be the understatement of the year ."
In Texas, the appointment
was seen as a possible political
rewatd for Connally's help ih
defeating: Sen. Ralph Yarborough, a liberal, in the Demo-

By WALTER MEARS
SUN VALLEY, Idaho (AP) Republican governors, all of
theni surprised and some dismayed at the appointment of
Texas Democrat John B. Connally to succeed Treasury Sec •
retary David Kennedy, have a
chance today to discuss their
political complaints with Vice
President Spiro T. Agnew.
Some of the 28 governors and
two governors-elect at the winter conference of the National
Republican Governors Association were already unhappy with
President Nixon's statement
that governors now "do not play
an important role in presidential politics " and with administration campaign tactics this
year, .
Connally's appointment was
quickly added to the list of complaints.
There were suggestions from
governors as conservative as
Don W. Samuelson of Idaho and
as liberal as Gov. David F. Car-

¦ ¦ »¦ ¦
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' St. Paul man dies
J after snowmobile crash

STURGEON LAKE, Minn.
I
I (AP ) — A St. Paul man was
I pronounced dead on arrival at
l a Moose Lake hospital Sunday
I after the snowmobile he was
I driving hit a dock on Sturgeon
I Lake, in Pine County.
I
Pine County sheriff's officers
I identified the victim as Larry
I Peterson, 28.
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CABINET SHUFFLE .. . .Treasury nominee John B. Connally starts to shake hands
with Secretary of the Treasury David M.
Kennedy, right, after President Nixon announced Monday in Washington the T"exas
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SWEATERS - FOR MEN
BY REVERE, PURITAN
AND MUNSINGWEAR
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Democrat has been picked to be Secretary of
the Treasury. Kenedy will remain in office
until about Feb. 1 and then become Ambassador-at-Large to work on international economic and monetary problems. (AP Photofax)

President and "singularly quali.
fied for tius post."
Rep. Wright Patmart, D-Tex.,
chairman of the House Banking
Committee, said he hopes Connally "will face* forthrightly the
need to use moral suasion to require big banks and big business to operate in the public interest."
"At a minimum," Patman
added ,"! hope that the appointee who is a close associate" of
former President Johnson, will
put an end to Nixon administration efforts to blame prior administrations for the nation 's
economic ills."
During the 1970 elections, the
Nixon administration blamed

the nation's economic troubles
on past policies of the Democrats.
With unemployment high and
inflation continuing, Democrats
effectively used the economy issue in several states.
After the election, Kennedy
went to Nixon and offered himself as a scapegoat for the failure of the economy and its impact on the election .
Nixon replied he had no one
else* in mind for the post, a
Treasury spokesman said, and
Kennedy left for an 11-day European tour while White House
sources leaked out the word he
would be the next Cabinet member to go.

I

Soviets increase
supply of pilots

Some of the Soviet expansion
( WASHINGTON
By FRED S. HOFFMAN
(AP) — The may involve output of more helSoviet Union is increasing its icopter pilots, suggesting the
supply of military pilots in a Russians have taken note of
j move
linked chiefly to the Rus- widespread and successful U.S. IIv C^

use of choppers in Vietnam.
i
l}|||
lfcr
§
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"
pilots
The quality of Soviet jet
*
is regarded as high.
I llrF
However, unlike the United f^ 11** *1
States, the Soviet air force has |!rNt|.T
not fought in more than 25 years
—except for a reported dogfight
with Israeli jets over the Suez
Canal area earlier this year.
The Russians are said to have
taken some losses in that scrap
against experienced Israeli pilots.

practical
gift of an Automatic Blanket
¦
from Choate's . . . your Christmas store.
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! Sweater world today. Sty les for any
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WARMLY TRAPPED. Give a welcomed,
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North Vietnamese pilots were
trained in Russian schools and ,
toward the end of the U.S.
bombing campaign in 1968, were
fighting U.S. pilots on nearly
even terms.
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Send your wishes for the holidays
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Priced b rom

month and some of them would pointment was 'quite surprislike jobs with the administra- ing—-I don't know how I'd have
tion ;
felt if I'd been Claude Kirk, a
"I think the"re were a lot of
unemployed Republican gover- certified investment banker."
nors who could have been ap- Kirk, defeated for re-election
pointed instead of an unem- in Florida , said he had no comployed Democrat," said Cargo , plaints. He said he agreed with
a lame duck who has said he is the conservative Connally. on
not personally interested in adgovernment financial policy,
ministration employment.
Agnew was due in Sun Valley and considers the choice and the
later today to confer with the political affiliation of an apgovernors and address a ban- pointee a matter for the Presiquet tonight.
dent to decide.
For all their restiveness, the Gov. John A. Love of Colorado
governors so far had avoided termed Connally a competent
any direct arguments with ad- man with no particular credenministration representatives.
tials for the Treasury post.
"I have heard no complaints Gov. William G. Milliken of
from anyone," said Murray Michigan was chosen by his colChotiner , a Nixon political ad- leagues to become vice chairviser.
man of the governors associaMorton said he hadn't either. tion. Louie B. Nunn of Ken"I don't think that a public tucky, now the vice chairman,
bloodletting is on anybody's will be the new chairman.
mind," said Gov. Tom McCall
of Oregon.
Ten governors at the conference •will be leaving office next McCall said the Connally ap-
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Russ-Chma feud ?

;
M

go of New Mexico that the appointment might better have
gone to a Republican.
The* governors, meanwhile,
petitioned Nixon to talk with
them about their request for a
state and local share of federal
tax revenues before he makes
his State" of the Union address.
They want $10 billion a year
beginning next July 1. The governors warned of "an impending collapse of confidence in
state and local government" if
Washington doesn't provide
immediate" help.
Republican National Chairman Rogers C. B. Morton said
Democrat Connally, with "his
political acumen," might help
push such items as revenue
sharing through Congress.
That did.nothing to calm critics who said privately that the
President's choice of Connally
seemed to signal a new kind oi
Southern strategy.
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sian-Chinese feud, U.S. military
intelligence reports. •'' ¦
During the past year, Pentagon experts say, the Soviet
opened two new military pilots
schools at Stavropol and Saratov.
At the same time, they say
tbe Soviets reopened the Boras
Oglebsk higher military aviation school, which was shut
down in the late 1950s when
Russian pilot training was curtailed because of emphasis on
missiles.
Fitting into the pattern, intelligence specialists believe, is
the apparent shortening, by four
or five months , the customary
four-year Soviet pilot training
course.

mmzmmwrm^ ! ^

vorably to Connally's appointment. . ' •
New York banker Gabriel
Hauge, once mentioned as a
possible Kennedy successor,
said he doesn't think the appointment indicates any change
in administration fiscal and
monetary policies.
With economic policymaking
¦
largely centered in ¦the .' .White
House, the Treasury job has become mainly a figurehead position under Nixon*
Bat tlie post cast be important
in relations with Congress, and
in improving the" administration's economic image.
Sen. Tower sadd Connally is
"philosophically attuned" to the

Conna!ly appointment takes
GOP governors by surprise

A 12-year-old Winona boy will
enter Methodist Hospital , Rochester, Wednesday , where he will
undergo surgery to have a plastic or metal plate inserted into
the left side of his head .
Paul Jaszewski, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Jaszewskij
Chatfield St., was injured
H 519 latter
part of May when he
|f the
J! was 'struck on the head by a
^1 rock . He was a patient at ComM munity Memorial Hospital for
># one week, then - transferred to
'4 the Rochester hospital where
J the bone was broken away to
J remove a blood clot. Since that
4 time he has worn a helmet for
|protection.
)| He is expected to be hospl l talized approximately one week,
|: his mother said. Paul is a 7th
}' grader at St. Stanislaus School.
H
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cratic primary, and as a move
to build votes for GOP candidates in Texas.
y
Yarborough said Connally got
the job "to reward the party
faithful." And the state's Republican national committeeman, Peter O'DonneU said it
assures Nixon of carrying Texas
in 1972, and carrying GOP Sen.
John Tower in with him.
Paul Samuelson, Nobel prizewinning economist, called the
appointment "surprising . in the
sense* that Connally is not known
to have had a great deal of previous experience in the field o£
economics and finance."
Tn general, however, the"', fi
nancial Community reacted fa
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US, Soviet researchers
develop measles vaccine

Salvatorians are ordered
to find way to pay debts

Farmers union
chief sees drop
by the Pan American Health Or- increased clinical l-eaction and
By THANK CAREY
W A S H I N G T O N (AP) - ganization and the World Health without apparent suppression of
American and Soviet medical Organization.
the immune response," Hile- in family farms
researchers, working independ- The Soviet scientists said in man said,

ently, have developed a promising, experimental one-shot vaccine, agauist common measles,
mumps and German measles.
Early trials in children indicate the triple-action injection
—consisting of a special mixture of vaccines previously
available against each of the
diseases—is both safe and potentially effective, scientists
from the two countries reported
today.

their report, "The use of such
vaccines might provide a safe
basis for limiting and eradicating all these very hazardous and
contagious infections."
HUleman, of the Merck Institute for Therapeutic Research *
West Point, Pa., made only
brief reij e.r_ ence yto .t"he
American-developed, triple-action vaccine, in a talk Monday
or, a more general subject.

. Soviet researchers A. A. Smorodintsev and M.N. Nasibov , of
the Leningrad Paste-ur Institute,
and Dr. Maurice ffilleman , an
American scientist, told about
the developments an; separate
reports prepared for an international conference on vaccines .
The conference is sponsored

"Prime attention is now being
given to combined live-virus
vaccines, and it is of importance that , bivalent (double-action ) or trivalent, (triple-action)
c o m b i n a t i o n s of measles,
mumps and rubella (German
measles) vaccines may be given
safely in a single dose without

Hilleman is scheduled to give
a detailed report later this week
on initial trials of the
American-developed vaccine.
In another report prepared for
the conference, Dr. John J.
Witte, of the Public Health Service's Communicable Disease
Center, Atlanta Ga., said -the
^ of "
continuous decline
common
measles that began with the advent of vaccine in 1963 leveled
off in 1969.

NASA develops
new plane;
SST substitute?

"In 1970, the number o« reported cases was more than
double the number noted in
1969," he added.
He attributed the resurgence,
in large part, to federal support
for measles-vaccination programs being "severely hampered" by the expiration oi the
government's Vaccination Assistance Act in 1968.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
head of the National Farmers
Union says the Nixon administration 's new farm program
could mean a reduction in family far m operations.
NFU President Tony T. Dechattt\says in a newsletteWthat
1971" policies calling for larger
production of wheat, feedgrains
and cotton "appear to be alarming " as far as farm income is
concerned.
"The meaning of the farm
program ," he added , "is that
the rural to urban migration
can be expected to continue,
and ownership of the American
food and fiber industry will keep
moving out of the hands of family farmers and into the hands of
large corporations. "

MILWAUKEE (AP ) —
The Society of the Divine
Savior, a 19-state Roman
Catholic order which operates a number of schools
and seminaries, was directed Monday to draw up a
program for settling debts
with an estimated 2,400
creditors. . __
The" directiv e"from Dale
E. ylhlenfeldt, bankruptcy
referee, is a culmination of
half a decade of financial
woes which the Salvatorians say began with investments in Parkwood Inc. of
Washington , D.C, whose
former controller was sent
to prison last month for
misusing funds .
Ihlenfeldt ordered a debtsettling plan be submitted
to U.S. District Court by
April 15. He named a fivemember creditors panel to
help work out the plan.
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The Milwaukee archdiocese, one of the creditors,
has called the Salvatorian s*

Sister Joyce will
attend race semina r
Sister M. Joyce Rowland,
president of the Qbllege of
Saint Teresa, will attend a
three-day seminar - practicum
for College presidents on "White
Racism." Sister M. Joyce is
one of 12 college presidents selected. The seminar will be
held at Atlanta 's Morris Brown
College, Ga. Friday through
Sunday.
The purpose of this intensive
seminar program is to; illuminate black-white relationships
in a fundamental way. Such
study will make it less difficult
for leaders to meet whatever
minority - majority conflicts
they may face ui the future as
leaders in the field of higher
education.

MIRACLE

ton, Newark , New York and
St. Paul , the Catholic bishop
of Chicago, the Trenton diocese, 93 Catholic religious
orders , and other creditors.
Parkwood's former controller , Victor J. Orsinger,
began serving a term last
month in the federal penitentiary at Lewisburg, Pa.,
two years after being convicted of misusing funds entrusted to him by another
religious order.
The Securities and Ex-v
change Commission had
filed suit against Orsinger in
February, 1966. His conviction was upheld by a federal
appeals court June 3, 1970.
The Rev. Edward DeVruin, 43 , the orders American
provincial director, told a
hearing that the Salvatoriahs "are prepared to do
whatever is necessary to
settle with our creditors.

financial problem the first
of its magnitude for a major U.S. Catholic order.
In a petition filed Nov. 3
with the court, the order
cited $8.6 million in debts
and less than $17 million in
assets.
The Milwaukee - based
order represents about 150
Salvatorian priests and 100
brothers .—Its efforts to recoup financial losses began
in February, 1967, when it
announced plans , to sell
seminaries in Sioux City,
Iowa; Blackwood, N.J., and
Lanham , Md.
It .. operates Mount St.
Paul College, whose campus
in nearby Waukesha is
now for sale; a camp in
Hancock, Wis., and a seminary and prep school in St.
Nazianz , Wis.
It has listed debts payable to archdioceses of Bos-
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By LAWRENCE L. KNUTSON Spokesmen for Whitcomb reWASHINGTON (AP ) - De- ported the new wing has a flatvelopment of a new type air- tened top surface and a curved
craft wing by U;S. space scien- bottom, a combination said to
tists could lead, they say, to eliminate most of the shock
quick creation of a cheaper, waves encountered by convennonpolluting alternative to the tional wings.
controversial supersonic trans- Development of the new plane
port.
would be "nowhere^ near the
National Aeronautics and cost of the SST, " a NASA
Space Administration scientists spokesman said , explaining the
say the wing that one day may SST requires multiple technolift the new plane—called the logical breakthroughs and the
Advanced Technology Experi- new, slower plane would not.
mental Transport, or ATET—
also may help the United States Either plane could be in proretain supremacy in the world's duction by 1980.
NASA spokesmen said there
aircraft market.
can be no direct comparison beNASA has made mo public dis- tween the two planes, mostly
closure of its work and the because one would fly faster
plane is still in the project than sound at high altitude* and
stages, but news of the new the other would not.
wing came as Congress began "But they see the project as
final debate on continuing feder- filling the vacuum between the
al subsidies to develop the SST. SST and present commercial
The new wing Was developed planes. The proposed craft
over the last five years by Dr. would fly at 35,000 feet at a
Richard T. "Whitcornb at NASA's speed of about 650 miles an
Langley Research Center in hour, just under the speed of
Hampton, Va.
sound.
Called the supercritical wing . But NASA scientists say their
it is a design advance that per- plane—while faster than existmits smooth-as-silk flight near ing commercial aircraft—would
the sound barrier, eliminating use quieter jet engines, the latthe bucking and pitching est advances to restrict pollupresent airliners now encounter tion , and eat up fuel at a far
when they fly that fast.
slower rate.

State Board defines
segregated school'

ST. PAUL (AP)-Local school
districts must correct all school
programs in which 30 per cent
or more of the pupils are from
minority or low-income families
under desegregation guidelines
adopted Monday by the State
Board of Education.
The board said a "segregated
public school" would be defined
as any school building with a
student body made up of 30 per
cent or more minority or low
income students, including a
combination of the two groups.
The guidelines require schools
to file a report by March 15,
1971 showing the number of students in each category.
Specific plans ior desegregation must be submitted to the
state board. Implementation of
the plans "should not exceed
two years," the board said.
It did not specify how any
violations of the guidelines
would be punished , but that formal regulations spelling out enforcement would be enacted if
necessary.
Among steps which might be
taken to break down segregation ,
the board said , are changes in
school attendance areas, construction of new buildings , interracial staffing, expansion or
changes in busing, changes in
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curriculum and programs in
human relations.
The guidelines also call for
establishment of a "cultural
center" in any school district
with 100 or more students of any
minority, and establishment of
an advisory committee on intracultural education in any district with 25 minority students.
Approval of the guidelines
came after months of study and
followed by about a month a
statement in which the board
described racial and cultural differences as a "significant value"
in American life.
In a preamble to its guidelines, the state board said racial
and economic segregation had
been documented through research "as being educationally
harmful to all children ."

PCA approves
moratorium on
sewage deadlines

ST.PAUL (AP)-The Minnesota Pollution Control Agency
(PCA) approved Monday a sixmonth moratorium on sewage
treatment compliance deadlines
facing St. Louis River area
cities and industries.
The moratorium would give
backers of a $40 million regional sewage treatment plan a
chance to win state legislative
approval for the system which
would stretch from Cloquct to
Duluth.
If the legislature doesn 't approve the plan by July 1, the
original deadlines requiring separate treatment facilities by November 1973 would be reinstated ,
the PCA said.
Engineers estimate the regional system, which envisions a -10mile pipeline carrying effluents
to a central treatment plant in
Duluth , could not be completed
unti l 1075.
Among the cities involved are
Duluth , Cloquet, Carlton and
Scnnlon. Industries faced with
PCA orders include Continental
Oil Co., Conwed Corp., Northwest Paper Co., Superwood
Corp. and U.S. Steel.
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Expect Conservatives to
announce committee cut

Northwest begins recalling
mechanics, relate d workers

Says summary
contempt power
(AP ) — pany's main overhaul base, at the call will go out to BRAC in 30 days.
MINNEAPOLIS
,
Northwest Airlines began re- Minneapolis-St. Paul Interna- members to return. At least Additional recalls of BRAC must be kept
calling mechanics and related tional Airport.
900 BRAC members are to be members "will be made in acworkers Monday in the first
step toward recovery from a
159-day strike by the Brotherhood of Railway and Airline
Clerks (BRAC).
About 690 mechanics were recalled, 500 of them to the com-

recalled in the -week following
A spokesman said the me- the aircraft reconditioning perchanics will work through
Thursday on reconditioning the iod, the spokesman said.
first group of airplanes to be At least 1,400 clerks will be
recalled within 19 days of the
used for pilot requalification.
strike settlement Sunday and at
By Friday, the airline said. least 1,800 are to return with-

cordance with needs of the
service," the airline said.
Securities analysts in the
Twin Cities generally agreed
that full recovery from the
strike would take Northwest
several months.
"Rebuilding traffic is going to
be slow," said one analyst. He
added that the rebuilding job
will be made more difficult by
the depressed condition of the
economy.
One problem , noted an airline spokesman, is the "additional competition on some of
our most important routes."
An "absolute priority project
is getting business back on the
books," said Roy Erickson,
Northwest vice president for
public relations.
As an initial step, the airline
said it intends to increase its
flight schedules 10 per cent this
week. Eleven cities which were
without NWA flights during the
strike will get renewed service.
They are Bozeman, Helena,
Missoula and Butte, Mont.;
Grand Forks, N.D.; Anchorage,
Alaska; Madison, Wis. ; Detroit,
Mick; Washington, D.C; Atlanta, Ga., and Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

Two insurance
firms approve
speedup plan

CHICAGO (AP) — Insurance
plans which would provide fast
compensation for bodily injuries
in an auto accident no matter
who was at fault have been proposed by two nationwide insurance associations.
Personal injury claims, under
the proposals, would be arbitrated by insurance companies
using a system similar to an arbitration process now used to
handle* vehicle damage claims
among companies.
Changes b state insurance
laws would be required, however, before the plans proposed by
the American Mutual Insurance
Alliance—AMIA—and the National Association of Independent Insurers—NAII—could be
enacted.
The nearly identical proposals
were* labeled the "Guaranteed
Protection Plan " by the AMIA
and the "Dual Protection Plan "
by the NAIL
Both recommended that state
statutes be altered to require
that every policyholder have a
¦minimum coverage of $2,000 for
medical expenses and $6,000 for
disability income;

Houston Co. ADA
chapter to meet

Even If he were at fault, a
person covered by the plans
¦would receive immediate payment of claims for bodily injury, the associations said. Then
insurance companies which contend the client they paid was not
at fault could seek out of court
payment from the other driver 's
insurance company.
The plans fall short of "no
iault" auto insurance*, which
has been rejected by the industry as unfeasible.
~
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JILL MEETS JIM ... Jim Martin a keeper at the Denver Zoo receives a giraffe-type buss from "Jill" a two-dayold "Reticulated Giraffe". Mom keeps an eye on the scene
involving her 85-pound 5-foot tall youngster. "Jill" was up
and walking around 45 minutes after her birth. "Liz" the
mother is a 6-year-old native of Kenya, Africa, This is the
third giraffe born at the Denver Zoo. (AP Photofax )
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WARM

LINED

CALEDONIA, Minn. - The
Houston County American Dairy
Association of Minnesota will
bold its annual meeting at the
Crest Motel Supper Club at 8
p.m. Thursday.
On the agenda is the election
of county ADA officers and delegates and a report on activities.
Those currently serving on
the county ADA board are Rainer Klug, Caledonia, and Gordon
Paulson, Houston. Producer
delegates are Robert C. Johnson, Spring Grove, and Gifford
Skree, Houston, with George
Hendel Jr. and Fremont Schuttemeier, Caledonia, alternate
delegates.
TIDY UP
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Police and Dane County law enforcement personnel received
orders Monday to tidy up mustaches and long sideburns, "if
they have them.
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E. Halvorson, Consultant,
Will Be at Sears—Winona
On Thursday, December 17th—
10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
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MERRY CHRISTMAS to my Ma«la. P.S., P.T„ S.W., WIS., T.W.,
Gooroa, Rich, Johnny O. Sintartly, Jim D. Mohan.
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Sen. Harold Krieger of Rochester, vice chairman of the Education committee In the 1969
Senate reportedly will move up
to chairman. He succeeds Rudolph Hanson of Albert Lea, who
did not seek reeldction.
Sen. John Olson of Worthington reportedly will head the Senate Higher Education commit*
tee.
The source said Sen. William
R. Dosland of Moorhead will
become chairman of the powerful Judiciary committee. Gordon F. Rosenmeier of Little
Falls, who was defeated in a
reelection bid, was Judiciary
committee* chairman in f h e 1969
session.
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CHICAGO (AP ) - The Wisconsin state legislature's summary contempt powers , under
which the Rev. James E. Groppi was jailed last year , must
be preserved, the 7th U.S.
Circuit Court of Appeals was
told Monday.
The plea was made by David
Hanson, an assistant Wisconsin
attorney general, during a review of an Oct. 28 ruling by
federal appellate judges. The
judges had upheld the contempt
authority, then agreed to reconsider their decision.
THE LEGISLATURE needs
its powers to discipline visitors
when needed, and not simply
against civil rights leaders such
as Groppi .Hanson argued.
"We don't know whether the
next invasion is going to be
coming from the Minutemen
or the Weatherman," Hanson
said.
Groppi led welfare recipients
and about 2,000 University of
Wisconsin demonstrators into
the Wisconsin Assembly chambers in Madison, Wis.j bringing
the day's legislative activity to
a halt Sept. 29.
Assemblymen cited the Roman Catholic priest for contempt, and ordered him to jail
for six months, or until the legislative session ended. He was
freed two days later by a federal court order while the constitutionality of the 19th century
contempt statute was ironed out.
HANSON SAID Monday that,
regardless of how federal
courts rule, it appears unlikely that Groppi will have to
"spend another day in jail"
under the Assembly's citation.
The term of the penalty's effectiveness presumably expired
when the 1969 legislature adjourned in January, 1970, he
said.

mittee reportedly will be split
into three committees, with Metropolitan Problems and Pensions becoming full-fledged
units.
The Senate* Education Committee will be divided into two
bodies, an Education committee
handling elementary and secondary schools and vocational
education, and a Higher Education committee similar to that
in the* House.
The scope of the Senate Temperance and Liquor Control
committee, headed by Lew Larson of Mabel, reportedly will be
expanded to include all industries regulated by the state and
will be known as the Committee
on Regulated Industries, as in
the House.

OPEN 9 TO 9 MON. THRU FRI.

«

_

ST. PAUL (AP) — Minnesota
House Conservatives are expected to announce a reduction in
the number of House committees in the 1971 legislature at
a news conference today.
Meanwhile, sources reported
Monday that the" 1971 Senate will
have 22 or 23 committees, compared with 20 in 1969.
The House had 28 committees
in 1969.
Several DFL senators have
urged a reduction in the number of Senate" committees to 15,
while the Citizens League has
recommended 10 to 13 as the
maximum number.
Senate Majority Leader Stanley Holmquist of Grove* City
canceled a scheduled news conference Monday afternoon, but
is expected to announce committee chairmanships later this
we*ek. .
A Capitol source reported,
however that the 1971 state* Senate will include revamped committee structure in several
areas.
A new committee on natural
resources and environmental
control is expected to be announced. The Public Welfare
committee may be split into
separate units on welfare and
corrections.
The Civil Administration com-
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Democrats name
Chilton man as
Assembly clerk
MADISON", Wis. (AP) Thomas P. Fox, unsuccessful
In his campaign for Wisconsin
secretary off state, was chosen
Mpnday by the Democrats as
chief clerk of the Assembly in
the 1971 legislative session.
Fox, 24, of Chilton lost his
party's nomination for secretary of state in the September
primary.
Democrats also chose as sergeant at arms a Democratic
ward committeeman from Mil waukee, William Quick, 61, succe«ding Louis Romell of Adams.

From Warren on austerity

Lucey gets cold shoulder

MADISON, Wis . Wl-Gov.elect Patrick J. Lucey 's
appeal- for budgetary aucterity on the state government payroll received a
cold shoulder Monday . from
Atty. Gen. Robert W. Warren.
Warren, the figurehead of
Wisconsin's Repu blican party after surviving: the Democratic victories ia the Nov.
'
¦ '
¦ "A :*:.
[

3 election , said he plans to
proceed with hiring personnel for 19 staff vacancies.
"I'm going to go ahead
and fill them," he said,
referring to positions for
which he said he received
staff authorization from the
Board on Government Operations a month ago.
Although he doesn't take
office as governor unrtil

'

Jan. 4, Lucey appealed
M o n d a y to government
agencies to suspend hiring
for 30 days in hope of easing the impact of a $500
million gap between estimated revenue and budget
reouests.
"The State of Wisconsin
cannot afford the luxury
business as usual at this
time," Lucey said.
He called the 30-day hiring freeze "absolutely essential" to help Jiandle "an
appalling fiscal emergency "
that threatens to increase
taxes.
The hiring freeze is similar to an appeal made earl y
in. 1969 by Gov. Warren P.
Knowles when Knowfes disclosed the budget contained a $25 million deficit.
Knowles' austerity move
helped trim the deficit.
Lucey has also requested
agencies for a six-months
moratorium on new consulting contracts, and an emer-

;
'
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Lucey doesn t want
increase in salary

MADISON m - Democratic Gov.-Elect Patrick J.
lucey, faced with a threatened fiscal crisis unprecedented in recent Wisconsin
listory, apparently wants no
•part of a move to boost the
salary he will start drawing
mext monih.
Such a stand would put
lim at odds with his running matte of the recent
campaign , Lt. Gov.-Elect
Martin Schreiber, and with
Republican Atty. Gen. Rob«rt Warren.
"I ran for the office knowtog what the salary was,"
lucey replied tersely when
asked if he favored a boost.
Pressur e is buildi-tig up in
some quarters, however, because of a constitutional
prohibition against salary
likes during an official's
1erm of office.
In other words, if the salary hike isn't enacted before
the 1971 legislature convenes Jan. 4, the salaries of
Lucey amd other officers
will be "frozen'' for the
next four years.
GOP Gov. Warren P.
Knowles receives $25,000 a
year and ranks about 160th
on the state payroll. He is
29th from the top among
governors of the 50 states.
Ten other state chief executives also draw $25,000 a
year.
Warren receives $20,000
annually and is 24th nationally among attorneys general in salary.

Schr-eiber, who will move
"up" from state senator to
lieutenant governor Jan. 4,
will take a salary cut—from.
$8,900 as a legislator to $7,500,
Warren and Schreiber
were asked in am interviewwhy they made no reference
to what they considered
low salaries when they
were successfully campaigning for office this past fall.
"You don't run for office
for tlie money ,'' Warren
saioV "But I think it's disgraceful that so many professors are earning more
than our governor."
Schreiber said he voted
for a Senate bill to boost
the lieutenant governor 's
salary to $17,000 a year "before I got around to announcing my intention to
run for the office."
Under the bill , the governor's salary would be hiked
to $30,000 and the attorney
general's to $25,000; Salaries
of the secretary of state and
state treasurer each would
climb- from $13,500 to $15,000.
Schreiber and Warren
said they hope the legislature will vote om the salary
hike proposals if Knowles
calls a special session tp obtain Senate confirmation of
his recent appointments.
A spokesman for Knowles
Indicated
the
governor
would Want the salary question to receive a thorough
airing in the 1971 legislature. This would postpone
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salary hikes at least until
January, 1975.
As for the governors $25,000 salary, Schreiber said *
"it should certainly be increased."
"It seems to me that the
people of Wisconsin woald
want to pay a_ salary to a
governor which would be
comparable to what a man
would earn in private industry, " Schreiber said, noting that Wisconsin's next
budget will approach or surpass $2 billion.

Request branch
offices of
human rights

Think about this
before you buy
your next tank
of heating oil

Plane destroyed
after landing
to aid motorist

gency restraint on travel
expense accounts.
Exceptions would be allowed, Lucey said , after
review by the Department
of Administration. He acknowledged his request carries little official weight
because he is not yet governor.
Warren said the 19 posts
which he plans to fill despite Lucey's appeal involve
consumer protection, crime
and other categories.
Lt. Gov, Jack Olson,
whom Lucey defeated for
the governor 's job, said he
had
advocated austerity
while he was campaigning.
"I'm the only one who
was using
the term ('aus¦
terity,'¦.". Olson said .
"I' was saying the state
ought to operate on an austerity program ," the Republican lieutenant governor remarked. "The zero
budgeting approach was one
intended tp look at the programs from the start. "

¦
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ANKENY, Iowa (AP) - A
light plane that touched down in
a snow-covered field near here
to help a stranded motorist fix a
broken radiator hose was destroyed when its tail clipped a
fence on take-off Sunday.
The Highway Patrol said the
1. High quality MobII heating oil.
plane, piloted by Warren Ben2. Complete burner service & furnace cleaning.
sley of Des Moines, landed in
the field after the motorist
3. Our "KEEP FULL" delivery.
made a radio call for help.
4. Our balanced monthly payment!.
With his radiator fixed and
5. Export malnfenance-repair service for oil heating
the plane demolished, the motoequipment.
rist, Charles Link . of Marshall\
town, then had to make another
call for help. Neither Bensley
nor his passenger, Lawrence
Yates of Des Moines, was in^f
e ^
^
jured.
HEARING CONTINUED
MINNEAPOLIS . (AP) . Judge Miles Lord of U.S. District Court has continued a
hearing until next Monday on
a show-cause order concerning discontinuance of two passenger trains between Minneapolis and Duluth .

heating oil

Joswick Fuel & Oil Co*
Phone 452-3402

You'll feel like a million when you lean back, feef up, body supported in a restful reclining position.

ST. PAUL (APT - Establishment of branch offices of the
Minnesota Hurnan Rights Department at Duluth, Mamkato
and Bemidji was proposed Monday by Human Rights Commissioner Conrad Balfour .
The department will recommend to the 1971 legislature that
Its budget be nearly tripled , Balfour said.
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The Human Rights Depart- ! '
ment received an appropr iation
of $484,000 from the 1969 legislature. This time .it will ask for
$1,423,392 for the 1972 and! 1973
fiscal years, Balfour said.
The proposal includes the add>
tion of 35 more staff members,
25 of whom would be professionals, to the present complement of 23. employes.
Balfour noted that five posts
on the 23-member Human Rights
Commission, which establishes
departmental policy, have been
vacant most of the year. He said
the commission includes no Mexican-Americans, although there
are thousands of Me xicanAmericans in Minnesota..
"The Mexican community '
feels very badly about thi s nonrepresentation on the board ,"
Balfour- said. "It's a very big
thing. *
:
Balfour outlined his pro posals
before a four-man panel that !
included Budget Director Thorn- 1
as LeVelle and James L. Pederson, a representative of gover- j
nor-elect Wendell Anderson.
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The weather

Municipal court

WEATHER FORECAST . . . Snow flurries are forecast today for the northern Midwest. Shows are predicted
for the Pacific Northwest and part of the Midwest and the
South. There will be cold weather in the Northeast and in
the West. Warm temperatures are expected in the South.
(AP Photofax )

Local readings
Readings for the 24 hours ending at noon today:
Maximum temperature 15, minimum 5 below, noon 16,
no precipitation.

A year ago today:

High 31, low 10, noon 17, precipitation .19.
Normal temperature range for this date 29 to 12. Record
high 51 in 1953, record low 23 below in 1901,

1st Qtr.
Jan. 5

Full
Jan. 11

Forecasts
S.E. Minnesota
Cloudy with chance of
light snow tonight and
Wednesday. Low tonight 1622, high Wednesday 28-34.

Minnesota
Mostly cloudy through
Wednesday, with scattered
areas of mostly very light
mow or freezing rain or
drizzle Increasing many
sections, especially east ,
tonight and diminishing
from west Wednesday. Hazardous driving conditions
tonight and early Wednesday. Wanner throngh Wednesday. Lows tonight 10-18
north, 16-28 south. Highs
Wednesday 20-30 north, 28-35
south.

Wisconsin
travelers warning extreme
southwest early tonight, Cloudy
and warmer tonight with occasional snow north and central and mixed snow sleet and
some freezing rain south. Travel becoming difficult and hazardous extreme southwest early
tonight. Warmer tonight most
sections. Lows ranging from
teens north to 20s south. Cloudy
with occasional show north and
west and mixed snow and sleet
extreme southeast Wednesday.
Highs Wednesday from teens
extrem e north to around 30. extreme southeast.

5-day forecast
MINNESOTA
Chance of snow northwest
Thursday, scattered over
state Friday and Saturday.
No l a r g e temperature
changes, high in 20s extreme
north, upper 20s or low 30*3
south. Low mostly In teens.
m

Federa l mediators
re-enter Mohawk row

WASHINGTON (AP ) — Federal mediators reentered negotiations Monday in the monthlong strike that has shut down
Mohawk Airlines,
Representatives of the company and the AFL-CIO Air Line
Pilots Association resumed discussions at the offices of the
National Mediation Board.
The strike of SOB Mohawk pilots shut down the airline's operations in 12 states , including
Minnesota.

Last Qtr.
Dec. 20

New
Dec. 28

Elsewhere
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
\ High Low Pr.
Albany, snow ..
30 31 .01
Albuquerque, cloudy 51 33 .21
Atlanta, cloudy ..... 55 31 ..
Bismarck, clear .... 19 5 ¦¦'
Boise, cloudy ...... 34. 20 .04
Boston, clear ...... 30 19 ..
Buffalo, cloudy ..... 31 25 .14
Charlotte; clear .... 54 27 ..
Chicago, cloudy .... 29 16 ..
Cmcinnati, clear ... 47 26 ..
Cleveland, cloudy .. 42 23 . ' . ..
Denver, cloudy ..... 56 22 ..
Des Moines, clear .. 28 19 ..
Detroit, cloudy ..... 31 12 .
Fairbanks, cloudy .. -2 -13 ..
Fort Worth, cloudy . 57 49 ..
Helena, cloudy ..... 23 16 ..
Jacksonville, clear .59 42 ..
Juneau, cloudy ..... 36 26 ..
Kansas City, cloudy 57 46 ..
Memphis, cloudy ... 54 36 ..
Miami, clear ....... 77 64 ..
Milwaukee, clear ... 22 -1 ..
Mpls.-St.P., clear ... 14 1 .'-.
New Orleans, rain .. 58 50 .05
New York, cloudy .. 37 33 ..
Okla. City, cloudy .. 56 42 ..
32 25 . ...
Omaha, cloudy
Philadelphia, clear . 4 2 30
Phoenbc, cloudy .... 63 37 ..
Pittsburgh, clear ... 37 21 ..
Ptlnd, Ore., cloudy .47 43 .48
Rapid City, cloudy . 23 8 ..
Richmond, clear ... 48 29 ..
St. Louis, clear .... 51 27
Salt Lk. City, snow .. 40 29 ..
San Diego, clear ,. 62 50 ..
San Fran., cloudy .. 53 52 ..
44 41 .38
Seattle, rain
Tampa , clear ...... 65 52 ..

..

..

Extradition
sought on
forgery charge

Extradition proceedings are
under way to return a man
here from Salt Lake City, Utah ,
to face a two-year-old forgery
charge.
Robert L. Otto, 24, is currently being held in Salt Lake
City for return here on the forgery charge.
Winona C o u n t y Attorney
James W. Soderberg said this
morning that an extradition application hns been completed
here and is being forwarded to
Governor Harold LeVander.
Otto is wanted here for allegdly forging a number of
checks taken from the St.
Mary 's Cemetery office in June

In years gone by
Ten years ago . . . 1960
Zero temperatures today followed the Northeast's worst
pre-winter blizzard and blocked efforts to get traffic rolling
normally.
A Winona Boy Scout, Jerry Foster, who rescued two
hunters in the Mississippi River , has been recommended for
a heroism award to the Boy Scout national court of honor.

Twenty-five years ago . . . 1945
Phillip A. Langowski, John F. Vincent and Roger J.
Biltgen were discharged at Camp McCoy,
Sophomores from Saint Teresa will give portions of
Handel's "Messiah."

Fifty years ago . . . 1920
O. A. Clessler of Red Wing has been selected as the mani
ager for the Penney store,
Lake Winona is freezing over for a second time this
season .

Seventy-five years ago . . . 1895
Judge 0. B. Gould wont to Wab asha yesterday to hold
an adjourned term of court.
Th© Ln Crosse Elks will come to Winona this week to
assist in tho Institution of tho new lodge hero.

One-hundred voars ago . . . 1870
Dedication ol the new St. Martin's Church , Broadway
and Liberty Street, wilt take place on Sunday.

•, .- ¦.¦".
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Darrell Foster, 453 W. Broadway, pleaded not guilty this
morning to a charge of parking in a snow removal zone at
2:34 a.m. Monday in front of
his home. Judge John D. McGill
set trial for 9:30 a.m. Dec. 28
and set bond at $10.
August N. Jilk , Jr., Winona
Rt. 1, pleaded not guilty to a
charge of speeding, 4.0 in a
30-mile zone, brought at 5:45
a.m. Sunday at West Broadway
and Olmstead Street. Judge
McGill set his trial for 10:45
a.m. Dec. 28 and set bail at
$50.
Rodney L. Hanson , 557 E.
Broadway, appeared on a
charge, of parking in a snow
removal zone brought at 3:55
a.m. Monday at 557 E. Broadway. His case /was continued to
9 a.m. Thursday to give him
time to consult an attorney.
Judge McGill set his bond at
$10.
Larry D. Watson , 21, Lake
City Rt. 3, Minn., pleaded guilty
to a careless driving charge
and drew a $100 fine from Judge
McGill. He was charged at 11:55
a.m. Monday at West Wabasha
and Washington streets.
Wayne H. Gulbranson , 413 E.
Broadway, pleaded guilty to a
charge of parking in a snow
removal *zone drawn at 3:38
a.m. Monday at 419 E. Broadway.. He was fined $10 by
Judge McGill.
Lyle D. Hutton, 560 E. 4th
St., pleaded guilty to an identical charge and drew a $10
fine. He was tagged at 4:15
a.m, Monday at West Wabasha
and Hamilton streets.
FORFEITURES:
Richard M. Dixon, 1077 E.
Wabasha St., $20, stop sign violation, 5:4s p.m . Dec. 4 at West
Broadway and Orrin Street.
Michael Devine, 527 E. 5th
St., $5, delinquent parking, 1:20
p.m. Sept. 2 on Main Street.
Leon Smith, 972 W .2nd St.,
$5, delinquent overtime parking, 11:31 a.m. Oct. 22.
James Smith, 1774 Kraemer
Drive, $5, delinquent overtime
parking, 11:40 a.m. Sept. 30 on
West 3rd Street.
Fredrick Beck , 568 E. 4th
St., $5, delinquent overtime
parking, 5:15 p.m. Nov. 6 at
607 E. Broadway.
Cheryl Sheeley, 219 E. King
St. , $5, delinquent overtime
parking, 2:10 p.m. Sept. 24
on Main Street.
The following 56 people each
forfeited $19 f o r charges of
parking in snow removal er
snow emergency zones:
Bruce G. Closway, 429 E.
Broadway; Linda L. Leary,
Caledonia, Minn.; Kenneth F.
Malenke, 505% E. Broadway;
Abraham Monahan, 661 W. Wabasha St.; Muriel A. Benson,
168 Franklin St.; Jack B. Nelson, 910 Gilmore Ave.; Catherine R. Fromelt, Rice, Minn.;
Bernard W. Stockhausen, 572
E. Broadway; Thomas P. Thilmany, 951 E, Sanborn St.; Carl
W. Dietrich, 421 W. Sarnia St.;
Roger L. Halstead, 202 E. 4th
St.; Annette E. Gregoire, Be
midji, Minn. ; Craig Espe, 1680
Kraemer Drive; Barb Brown,
207Vi W. Broadway;
Kathy D. Snyder , 1160 W.
Broadway; Roxanne W. Klein,
Caledonia; Cyril M. Gora, 1750
Kraemer Drive; Douglas L. Anderson, 309 E. Sth St.; Kenneth
Rosenow, 1774 Kraemer Drive ;
Robert Smith , 1152 W. Broadway; Eldre d Sievers, 111 W.
Wabasha St.;
David L. Prondzinski, 1760 W.
Wabasha St.; Beverly L. Hill,
ma n, Buffalo Lake, Minn.; Dennis E. Graves, 266 Orrin St.;
Virginia C. Glomski, 865 W. Sth
St.; Mark A. Kra tch, 612 E. 2nd
St.; Doroth y M. Maliszewski.
527 E. 4th St.; Frederick H.
Wildenborg, 372 W. 4th St.;
Gary J. Stoltz, 916 39th Ave.,
Goodview; Wayne D. Kiekbuach,
1751 W. Wabasha St.; Ruby
Bayer, 251 E. Wabasha St.;
Dennis J. Murray, Randolph ,
Minn.; Jeffrey Nelson. 1750
Kraemer Drive; Carol A. Vlckerman, 72S W. Broadway ; Janice M. Klug, Lewiston Rt. 1;
Robin D. Wright, 612 Main
St. ; Leonard Brist, 1066 W.
Broadway; Timothy J. McKasy,
St. Paul; Lloyd Ferdinandson,
323 W. Broadway; Leslie D.
Bittner, 175 McConnon Drive;
Robert Frisby, St. Charles;
Donald H. Besonen, Winona ;
LeRoy E. Lafky, Winona Rt.
19; Benny E. E. Benson , 816
W. Broadway ; Thomas E.
Schmidt, 360 PelzerW.St.; RiBroadearda Forster, 215^
¦way ; Maureen K. Rodich , 215'/^
W. Broadway; Ray A. Haggen,
•410 63rd Ave., Goodview; Royce
R. Christianson, 156 E. Broadway ;
Lavonne Agrimson , 725 W.
Broadway; Bette R. Lof fert ,
Faribault , Minn.; Deniso C.
Neve, Spring Grove, Minn.

St. Charles man
io be returned
to Colorado

Extradition proceedings have
been concluded for a former St.
Charles man hold here for Colorado authorities on an escape
charge .
David L. Wilson , 21, will be
returned Wednesday to the Colorado State Reformatory mini-

The daily record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Maternity pMlonti: 3 to 1:30 and 7 to
8:30 p.m. (Acf«lt» only.)
Visitors to a patient limited to two at
one time.
Visiting hours: Medical and surgical
patients: 2 to 4 and 7 to 1:30 p.m. (No
children OTd«r 17.)

MONDAY

ADMISSIONS
Leo Lassen, 300 E. Sanborn
Sty :
Stance Cyert, 271 Steuben St.
Miss Theresa Ramelow, 217
Mankato Ave.
Mrs. Alvin Ekern, Winona Et.
2. \.
David Galewski, Dodge, Wis.
Mrs. Carl Czaplewski, 1078
W. Wabasha St.
Stacy Olson, 462 E. 4th St.
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Gerald Dureske and
baby, Fountain City, Wis.
Mrs. Kelsey Willis and baby,
1750 Kraemer Dr.
Stanley Knospe, Cochrane,

wis.;

TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Ronald Mlynczak , 666 E. 4th
St., 6.
George W. Goetzman Jr., Winona Rt. 2, 1.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
¦
No. 578 — ' Medium sized
male, part Collie. Available.
No. 580 — Medium-sized black
and white male, long-haired
terrier. Available.
No. 585 — Small brown, white
and black female , mixed breed.
Available.
No. 593 — Large white, brown
and black male; part beagle.
Fifth day.
No. 597 :. — Large black and
brown male, part Husky and
Shepherd. License No. 918.
Nos. 602-605 —• Four pups,
mixed /breed,, sis weeks old.
Three male and one female.
Available.
Nos. 606-607 — Two female
pups, gray and white, part Dalmation, six weeks old. Available.
No. 608 — Large black and
tan male Shepherd, strictly
watchdog. Available.
No. 580 — Mediunissized black
and white male, long - haired
terrier. Available.
No. 585 — Small brown , white
and black female, mixed breed.
Available.
No. 587 — Large male black
Labrador. Available.
No. 593 — Large white, brown
and black male, part beagleV
Fifth day.
No, 597 -- Large black and
brown male, part Husky and
Shepherd. License No. 918.
GOODVIEW
No. 276 — Large male tan
and white mixed breed , stub
tail. Second day.
¦

City dike
fax review
is directed

Further study of the matter
of equitable taxation for property on which city dikes are located will be conducted by city
'
officials.
The City Council Monday
night directed City Manager
Carroll J. Fry and Mayor Norman E. Indall i
i
to investigate
^.
a complaint
v.lty
by Dr. Leo •!
O c h r y m o> LOURCM
w y c z,
574
I
Mankato Ave.
Dr. Ochrymowycz , who owns
four lots fronting on the poutli
side of Belleview Street , east
of Mankato Avenue, wrote that
taxes had risen far more steeply than seemed reasonable on
the nronerlies.
A 50-foot dike easement runs
across the rear of three of the
lots. Under agreements made
with the city, taxes for the portions occupied by city-built temporary dikes are rebated to the
owner. The dikes are to stand
until permanent dikes are built
by the Corps o£ Engineers near
tho eastern city limits.
In 1968 and 1969, wrote Dr.
Ochrymowycz, the city rebated
100 percent of the taxes , $40 a
year. This year, however, the
taxes were raised to $156.00 as
the result of a general revaluation of city propert y made last
year by the county assessor.
Language of an agreement with
tho city seems to indicate that
only half of the taxes will be
rebated , according to Dr. Ochrymowycz, who asked for a review of agreed terms.
mum security installation at
Delta, Colo., Sheriff George L.
Fort said today. Wilson* reportedly escaped from thnt institution several weeks ago , Fort
said.
He was arrested in St.
Charles last week, reportedly
driving a stolen car.
Sheriff Fort also snid Wilson
is wanted on a burglary charge
in Alliance, Neb.

Two-state deaths
Theodore E. Fitting

LA CRESCENT, Minn.-Theodore E. Fitting, 58, La Crescent,
died at a La Crosse hospital
Monday after a long illness.
He was a member of the La
Crescent Methodist Church;
Morningstar Masonic lodge 29,
A.F. & AM: ; Eveningstar Chapter 71, Order of Eastern Star;
La Crescent auxiliary police;
Concordia Aid Society; La
Crosse Aerie 1254, Fraternal
Order of the Eagles; Gopher
States Sportsmen Club, and an
honorary member,of the GittensLeidel Post 595 American Legion.
Survivors include his wife,
Lola; one. son, Dean, La Crescent; one grandchild; two brothers, Verner and Alfred, La
Crosse, and one sister, Mrs.
Frank Weist, La Crescent.
Funeral services will be at
1:30 p.m. Thursday at the La
Crescent Methodist Church, the
Rev. John Phillippe officiating.
Burial will be in Prospect Hill
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the Nelson
Funeral Home, La Crescent,
after 4 p.m. Wednesday and at
the church Thursday after 12:30
p.m. A memorial service will
be held by Mbrningside Lodge
Wednesday at 8 p.m.
Pallbearers will be Alois Weiser, Herb and Kenneth Abnet.
Joe Ready, Bruce Nelson and
Al Unnaseh.

Infant Sadowski

HASTINGS, Minn. - Matthew
Dan Sadowski , five days old, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Sadowski
Jr., Madison , Wis., died this
morning at University Hospital ,
Minnesota, where he had beeii
admitted Monday.
The infant was born last
Wednesday. He is survived by
his parents; paternal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Sadowski, Winona; and maternal
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Matsch, Hastings.
Private prayer services will
be held Wednesday at 10:30
a.m. at Ellis Funeral Home
Chapel , Hastings, with burial
at St. Boniface ° Cemetery,
Hastings.

TUESDAY
DECEMBER 15, 1970

Two-State funerals
Willard E. Luehmann

ST. CHARLES, Minn. — Funeral services for Willard E.
Luehmann, 50, St. Charles, who
died Sunday following a coronary attack suffered while
shoveling snow at his home,
will be at 2 p.m . Wednesday
at St. Matthew Lutheran
Church, the Rev. Norbert A.
Retake officiating. Burial will
be in Hillside Cemetery.
PalTbearers will be Elmer
Rupprecht, Lester, Norman and
Edmund Luehmann and Ray
and Alfred Steuernagel.
Friends may call at Jacobs
Funeral Home here from 3 p.m.
today until 12 noon Wednesday
and at the church after 1.

Mrs. Martha Fordo

Iowa school test
results imported
A report on results of Iowa
Tests of Educational Development (ITED) given this year
to students in the ninth and
11th grades in the school system
of Winona Independent District
861 were re- ¦
..
ported to the

School Board

School

Monday night
by Dr. C. H.
Rnnrrl
Hopf, assist- ;^ ara
I
ant superu> t
tendent for secondary education.
In interpreting the achievement results in the tests which
covered such areas as reading,
language arts, mathematics,
social studies, science and use
of sources, Dr. Hopf commented "we should be generally
satisfied."
The composite score in all
areas for the ninth-graders
gave the Winona students a
percentile rank of 68, meaning
that of all the students throughout the nation taking the tests ,
68 percent scored lower than
the Winona composite.

MABEL, Minn. (Special)—Funeral services for Mrs. Martha
Forde, Mabel, will be 1 p.m.
Thursday at the Garoess Trinity
Lutheran Church, rural Mabel,
the Rev. Norman Estrem officiating. Burial will be in the
church cemetery.
Friends m ay call at the Mengis Funeral Home Wednesday
afternoon and at the church . THE COMPOSITE percentile
Thursday afternoon.
rank for the 11th grade students was 63.
Individual percentile rankings
in specific subject areas ranged
from 68 to 52 in the ninth grade
and from 68 to 58 in the 11th
grade,
Dr. Hopf said that the percentile rankings indicated cer-

Two injured
in accident
at Hokah

HOKAH, Minn. (Special) Two persons were treated at a
La Crosse, Wis. hospital and
released following a two-car
accident Saturday about 7:25
p.m. on Highway 44, where it
makes . a Slight curve just west
of the Hokah business district.
Vehicles were driven by Mary
Hagen, 32, Mabel ".,and Charles
Miller, 82, Hokah.
According to a Hokah police officer, the Miller car, a
1954 sedan, was traveling east
when the Hagen car, a 1969 sedan, traveling west, missed the
curve and crossed the eastbound lane, striking the Miller
car on its right side.
The Miller vehicle was considered a total loss while the
Carl H. Hammel
Hagen car received extensive
EYOTA, Minn. (Special) — damage to its right side.
Carl H. Hammel, 65, Eyota, The Highway Patrol assisted
died unexpectedly Monday eve- with the investigation. •
ning at his homey
A retired farmer, be was horn and. Wis., Jan. 20, 1898, to
April 19, 1905, to Mr, and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Steen.
Louis Hammel in Viola Town- She was married to G e o r g e
ship and married Ida M. Poeschl at St. Mary's Catholic
Schmidt Sept ll, 1935, at Eyo- Charch, Durand, Nov. 15, 1916.
ta. . The couple farmed in the The couple have since lived in
area until moving into Eyota Wabasha where he was emin 1962. He was a member of ployed. She was a member of
Stj Paul's United Church of the National Catholic Order of
Christy
Forester's and former c h i e f
Survivors are: his wife; a son, ranger, of the Gold Star MothDean Paul, St. Paul ; three ers, the parish council of St.
grandchildren; three brothers , Felix Catholic Church, and the
Paur, Herman and Leonard , Wabasha American Legion AuxEyota, and three sisters, Mrs. iliary.
Arthur ( Lena) Bierbaum and Survivors include her husMrs. Hubert (Rose ) Neumann , band; one son, George Jr., MinEyota, and Mrs. Stanley (Frie- neapolis; one daughter, M r s .
da) Osterman, Gaylord, Minri.
Gerald L. (Patricia) McManus,
A son has died.
Paul ; five grandchildren ;
St.
Johnson - Schriver Funeral
Home, Plainview , has charge two great-grandchildren, a n d
of arrangements, which are in- one sister, Mrs. H. P. Moen,
Durand. Ond son was killed durcomplete.
Services will be held at St. ing World War II. Five brothers
Paul's United Church of Christ and three sisters have died.
here, the Rev. Gordon Goqd- Funeral Mass will be at 10:30
fellow officiating. Burial will a.m. Thursday at St. Felix Catholic Church, the Rev. John P.
be in the church cemetery.
Daly officiating. Burial will be
Thomas Loken
in St. Mary's Cemetery, DurOSSEO, Wis. (Special) - and.
Thomas Loken, 74, Osseo Rt. 4, Friends may call at the Abdied Monday at the Osseo Area bott-Wise Funeral Home after
Hospital.
2 p.m. Wednesday where the
Funeral arrangements are be- Parish Council will say the Rosing made by the Oftedahl Fune- ary at 3, the Catholic Foresters
ral Home.
at 4, and the Parish Rosary
will be said at 8.
Mrs, Joseph Thompson
HARMONY , Minn. (Special)Mrs. Emma Knudson
Funeral services for Mrs. Jo- RUSHFORD Minn. (Special)
,
seph Thompson , 57, St. Paul , a
— Mrs. Emma Knudson, 82,
former Harmony resident , were Rushford, died Monday at 1:15
held this morning at a St. Paul
following a aix-month illfuneral home. Burial services p.m.
took place this afternoon at ness.
Greenfield Cemetery, Harmony, The former Emma Christine
the Rev. I. C. Gronneberg, Olness, she was born April 21,
Greenfield Lutheran Church , 1888, in Fillmore County to Lars
and Magrethe Hyldesgaard OlHarmony, officiating.
ness
and was married to EdThe former Aleda Fjeran , she
was born Feb. 7, 1913, on a ward O. Boyum in 1907, at
farm near Harmony and attend- Peterson. Ho lias died. Then,
in 1924, slie was married to
ed Harmony Publ ic Schools.
Owen Knudson. She was a member of the Rushford Lutheran
Paul Dubke
EYOTA , Minn. (Special) - Church and its American LuPaul Dubke , 86, rural Eyota , theran Church Women. Sho fordied at KillcreM Nursing Home, merly was president of the
Plainview , this morning. He was Rushford Chapter of tlie Woa retired building contractor. men's Christian Temperance
He was born Jan., 18, 1804, Union and of . the Ladies Aid at
In Germany and had been a Arendahl Lutheran Church.
building contractor in the RoSurvivors are: three sons , Archoster-Eyota area for m a n y nold Boyum, Birden , 111,, Erdyears , Ho retired in 1945, con- man Boyum , Pendleton , Ind.,
tinuing to live on his farm near and David Boyum , Mankato,
Eyota.
Minn.; two daughters , Mrs.
Survivors are: his wife , who Carl (Ona) Paalus nnd Miss
lives at Hlllcrest Home; two Marlon Boyum , So. St. Paul; 16
sons, Robert of "Rocheste r and grandchildren ; nine great-grandDonald of Eyota ; one daugh- children , and two step-daughter, Mrs. Leslie <Eleanor) Do- ters , Mrs. Harol d (Gladys)
brinz, Elgin; and two grand- Da hie, Lewiston, and Mrs. Alice
children.
All, Chicago. A son, daughter,
Funeral arrangements are be- two brothers and four misters
ing completed by Johnson &, have died .
Schriver Funeral Home, PlainFuneral services will bo
view.
Thursday at 2 p.m. nt Rushford
Lutheran Church , tho Rev. Owen
Mrs. George Poeschl
WABASHA , Minn. (Special) - Gaascdelen officiating. Burial
Mrs. George Poeschl , 72, Wab- will be in Arendahl Cemetery,
asha , died Monday at St. Eliza- Peterson.
Pallbearers , all grandsons,
beth Hospital here where sho
had been a patient five* days. will bo Douglas, Gary, Dean
Sho was a resident of the Wab- and Kent Boyum , and Bruce and
asha Nursing Home nine months Brad Paulus.
Friends may eal! at Jonsonprior to hor death.
T h e former Chri«tina E. Cook Funeral Homo Wednesday
Stccn , sho was born at Dur- evening.

Two retire

(Continued from page 3a)
man of the lay board of advisors at St. Mary's College
and continues as a member of
this group.
He holds the Boy Scout Silver Beaver Award , the Teresa
of Avila Award of the College of
Saint Teresa , Bishop's Catholic
Action Award of the Diocese
of Winona, the Golden Service
Award of Kiwanis International,
the Distinguished Service Award
(Award of Merit) of the U.S.
Treasury Department and he
was tamed a Knight of the
Order of St. Gregory the Great
by Pope Paul VI in July, 1966.
He Is also listed in Who's Who
in America and several similar
listings .
Krier started at the bank in
January 1956 as assistant cashier. Previously he had been employed for 25 years at the Merchants National Bank of Winona. He left there in 1946 to
join Koch Chemical Co., as
controller. He started his own
real estate and Insurance office
in 1954.
HE WAS named cashier at
Winona National and Savings
Bank in 1957 and advanced to
vice president and cashier in
1958. Since 1960 he has been
serving as vice president with
primary responsibility f o r
real estate loan department. He
is a graduate of the Graduate
School of Banking, University
of Wisconsin.
Krier has been active in civic,
church and country club affairs.
He has at various times headed
the Winona Junior Chamber ot
Commerce, the Winona County
chapter of the American Red
Cross, the Winona chanter of
the American Institute oif Banking and the Board at Winona
Elks Club. In local governmental affairs, he has served as a
member of the Park Board, as
alderman-at-large on the City
Council , and as vice chairman
and member of the board oi
the Housing and Redevelopment
Authority.
He was a lieutenant in the
local Civil Air Patrol , secretary of the Country Club for
many years, and was a board
member of the YMCA , the Community Chest, and the Gamehaven Area Boy Scout Council
and has worked and assisted in
various fund drives in the community. Other varied activities
were the Knights of Columbus
and the Winter Carnival Royal
Group, He served the American
Institute of Banking as associate councilman for Minnesota
and as chairman of the National Public Affairs Committee.
Kryzsko nnd Krier were recently elected president and director , and vice president and
cashier , respectivel y, at the organizational meeting of the
board of directors of the new
Town & Country State Bank of
Winona which through stock
ownership by common stockholders is an affiliate of Winona National. The new bank
is expected to open for business
about March 1.

tain areas in which efforts toward improvement probably
should be made but added that
he felt that perhaps the bald
scores were not as significant
as progressive development
from one grade level to the
other.
He said that some comparisons had been made of scopes
made by this year's ltth graders when they were in 9th grade
with this year's scores and that
in most cases, a satisfactory
raising of the score, indicating
desired improvement in skills,
was reflected.
THE BOARD also approved
payrolls for homebound instructors amounting to $2,896; instruction for special learning
disabilities, $5,320; kindergarten substitutes, $150; elementary substitutes, $1,764; secondary substitutes, $1,202 ; vocational substitutes , §314 ; other
substitutes ^ $125; driver training instruction, $1,470; evening
school instruction, $7,825; work
study program, $259 ; Title I instruction, $174; high school
credit evening instruction, $283;
miscellaneous services, $1,829;
noon hour supervisors, $1,064;
student workers, $197, and miscellaneous maintenance services, $515.
Overtime payments for custodians amounting to $954 were
approved.

Good fellow fund
(Continued from page1)

Bloedow Bake Shop. 10
•In Memory of Mrs,
Margaret Rlchter
8
In Memory ot Leo
LaFrance ........
5
Kathy & Marcus
VanCor, Travis Air
%
Force Base, Calif
Checkerboard Shop. . 2S
Dr. & Mrs. Arnold
¦.. 10
Fenske
Mr. & Mrs. A. J.
Johnson , Minnesota
City . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

S

W. Herman
.,....,
R. Gornla
C. Losi nski ...,,...,.,..,
J. Kowalsky
R. Squire s ...
R. Haedlkt
G. Ku|ak
. E. Laufenburgir ........
W. Hohmelstar
C. Anderson .............
, W. Hamernllt ............
L. Orllkowskl
A. Spoilt
E. Bartlett
R. Ocborna
'
L. Steber ..
G. Hoeppner .............
J. Upholf
G. Joh nson
,....,.,.
D. Wroblewskl
R. Beyers
i „.
H. Yackel
W. Blank
E. Falkowskl
E. Harknes*
R. MIIHr
E. Kukowskl
T. JoretKk
W. Nalaon
M. Becker
H. Bambanek
R. Salisbury .,,..,..,....
B. Kohner
R.Gabrych
R.Beckar
R.Blank
D. Salke
J. Bambenek ....,.....,,
E.KIInoer
. A.Johns
.,,.
B.Johnstons
R. Gorton

$1
1
V
2
1
1
l
5
2.J0
1
1
2
i
\
I
J
I .JO
a .
1
2
1
2
l
i
1 ¦'
l
l
t
I
i
l
1
3
1
1
1
i
1
1
1
2
l

Mr. & Mrs. S. N. ,
Kohner ........... 15
Anonymous ......... 10O
Telephone Plant
Activities Fund .. 10
Mark DiMatteo ....
2
C. F... ....... ......
2
Members of Winona
Fire Dept.
.... 57

............

Total To Date ,..$1,800.50
m

Conservationists
confirm woman on
sighting of wolf
ST. PAUL (AP) - The Minnesota Conservation Department has confirmed a woman's
sighting of a wolf on Grand
Ave. in St. Paul,
Officials admitted they were
skeptical when tho woman
called them last week to report
the wolf. But pictures taken by
Conservation Officer Claude
Whitney proved that it was , indeed, a wolf.
The Conservation Department
Identified the animal as a brush
wolf but could not explain its
Eresence in a city neighborood.
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A look at the Democratic contenders

Kennedy says 'not^ /nferesf ec/ ' fcuf what does that mean?

intention of overdoing his renun- But nothing in politics Is cer. -And . ¦;
elation of national ambitions iri tain, and no disclaimer of candi'
'
dacy is irrevocable*.
1972.; ;. ",¦
CARL P. LEUBSDORF
WASHINGTON (AP ) -Sen. The reasoning, according to The early political planning of
Edward M. Kennedy says he sources familiar with Kennedy';;, Democrats seeking the nominahas suggested—unsuccessfully thinking, is this: if he puts turn. tion leaves room for Kennedy as
—that his name be dropped self too far out of . the* running , a possible rival one day.
from the public opinion polls the party may pay less attentiori That day almost certainly
listing 1972 Democratic presi- to what he says about nationalI could not come until the 1972
dential prospects, because* he issues in the next two years.
convention is in session.
isn't interested.
And he has said in an inter- In the: interim, the Kennedy
But there is evidence the 38- view he hopes to help shape the! game plan seems to involve
year-old Massachusetts senator Democratic issues of 1972.
doing many of the things candiis not at all unhappy that his Kennedy says his position isi dates do, while staying out of
name is still there*—and doing unchanged : he is committed tci the presidential primaries and
quite well.
serve the full six years of thei sticking to his stance as.a nonFor Kennedy clearly has no Senate term he won Nov. 3. candidate.
By WALTER It. WEARS

Drunk driver
convictionsup
inWisconsin

MADISON, Wis. — "As many
drunk drivers were removed
from Wisconsin roads in the
first nine months of this year
as in all of 1969," reported Gov.
Warren . P. Knowles.
Knowles credited a generally
tougher enforcement attitude,
encouraged by the state 's new
Implied consent law with the
8,933 convictions for operating
under the influence of alcohol.
The year total for 1969 was 3,968.". "
Of the total convicted drunk
drivers during the first threequarters of this year, residents
of Wisconsin totaled 3,546, while
the 387 out-of-state residents included 14 temporarily residing
in the state.
Number of convictions in area
towns: Arcadia , 3; Black River
Falls, 14; Blair , 1; Durand, 3;
Ettrick, 3; Galesville, 3; Independence , 3; La Crosse, 47;
Menomonie, 20; Mondovi, 3; Osseo, 6; Pepin, 2; Strum , 1;
Trempealeau , 1, and Whitehall ,
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insurmountable*.
But Muskie's closest rival in
the public opinion polls remains
Kennedy.
A recent poll shows Muskie
the favorite of 33 per cent of the
rank and file Democrats, with
Kennedy ranked two points behind.
Another: survey indicates Muskie has the support of 49 per
cent of Democrats, Kennedy 45
per cent. When that poll was
broadened to include aU v0te*rs,
Muskie's margin rocketed to 54
per cent, against Kennedy's 36.
Kennedy said he was gratified
at the . support evidenced for

of senators
ment of what our paity should the ample corps
nomination
likely to
the
seeking
election."
stand for in the 1972
the
Senate
may
road,
the
be
on
keep
That role is certain to
any.
forum
for
him
better
Kennedy's name high on the! be a
;
how.
what
no
matter
speculation list,
"Perhaps as these fellows
he says about his intentions.
around the country you
i
move
considers
Kennedy said he
Nixon formidable but beatable! can be more effective in devoid
oping the issues here on tha
in 1972.
The Massachusetts senatoi • floor " Kctnnedy says.
said he does not expect to en-. He is seeking re-election ai
dorse!any candidate prior to thei the Senate Democratic whip.
The threatened challenge of
national convention.
will
I
Sen. Robert C. Byrd oE West
Kennedy also says he
make some out-of-town speech-• Virginia for the leadership post
es In the months ahe ad. But.'"]I has led Kennedy to spend mora
don't expect to do mu ch of it." time on routine chores «n tht
In fact, Kennedy adds, wittl Senate floor than ever before.

him.

"I've made some overtures to
have my name off the Gallup
and Harris polls," Kennedy
said. "A year ago I indicated it
would be helpful if they would
focus on those interested in
1972."
Interested or disinterested,
his name is still there.
And while disclaiming candidacy, Kennedy says he will seek
"to help crystallize and focus issues of importance" in the 1972
campaign.
"I hope to be active in this endeavor," Kennedy says, and to
have an impact on "the develop-
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Humane Society
horse party not
well attended
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This increase in convicted
drunk drivers ," said Knowles
"may explain the tremendous
Improvement in the mileage far
tality rate and the fact that 30
fewer people have died on Wisconsin roads this year than
during the same period a year
ago."
Alcohol is involved in more
than 60 percent of all fatal
crashes.
Knowles pointed out that
most of the convictions were in
the larger .cities of the state but
added , "A surprising number of
smaller communities recorded
large numbers of drunk driver
convictions, reflecting tougher
enforcement and stricter court
action. In fact , some of these
communities had many more
convictions in relation to their
size than many of our larger
cities."
For each woman motorist
found guilty of driving while
intoxicated, 19 men were found
guilty of the same charge.

DETROIT (AP ) - The Michigan Humane Society gave its
38th annual Christmas party for
working horses Saturday, but
only two showed up and they
had to come out of retirement
for the event.
The party for tlie city's working horses years ago drew hundreds of animals , whose owners
competed for cash prizes for
having taken best care of them
over the years.
But times have changed. Saturday, Maggie , owned by Frank
Berry, 73, and Chicken , owned by John Clark , 80, had to
come out of retirement to attend
tlie event. Berry, who used to
collect junk along Detroit's
Trumbull Ave., said he takes
Maggie out now only for exercise.
Sgt, Jack Holt of the mounted
police division declared tho
competition a tie.

¦ ^k^ni^^ m

The last of the Kennedy brothers plummeted from his early
front runner position to that of
noncandidate July 18, 1968, when
his car went off a bridge on
Chappaquiddick Island, killing
Mary Jo Kopechne.
In the aftermath, Kennedy
said he was considering resigning his Senate seat, then announced he would stay, seek reelection , and serve the full
term.
With Kennedy an early dropout , Sen. Edmund S. Muskie of
Maine quickly, soared into the
nomination lead. Kennedy now
says the Muskie margin may be
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Nursing homes Man who hijacked ship:
ask welfare 'regret I didn't sink if
law be obeyed

Councilman is displeased

Snow removal disc

A philosophical discussion on
snow removal procedures engaged the City Council's attention for a brief span Monday
without, however, producing
any action.
It began when Councilman
Barry Nelson pronounced -himself displeased with what he
¦ ——
termed t h e i
lateness of
: —y .
last week
City
...
end's s n o w _ ¦ "

———

emergenc y Council

declara t i o n.
*,
The emergency should have been called immediately, said Nelson, and the
cleanup completed! within a few
hours. Instead, the emergency
proclamation came a couple of
days after snow stopped falling
and the cleanup was accordingly delayed.
Clanking onto the scene , like
Marley 's ghost, came the specter of excessive expenditures.
Rattling the chains a bit, City
Manager Carroll J. Fry conjured up memories of winters

past, recalling that in 1968-69
the city spent some $70,000 for
snow removal. Tho city can't
afford merely to agitate the
snow from one side of the street
to the other in profitless attempts to break speed records
for cleanup, he intoned. He reminded councilmen — who stirred a bit restlessely —¦ that the
purpose of a snow emergency
is to get vehicles off streets and
get curb-to-curb snow clearance ' . '. '
"Arterials are clear tonight,"
Fry told the council. If the city
calls an emergency immediately, Fry went on, many residents
fail to get tiie message. A consequence is that large numbers
of cars suddenly are in temporary city custody and public ire
arises in direct proportion, he
declared.
Waiting all that time seemedt
to strike Nelson as humhug. The
snow should be cleared within
eight hours, he harrumphed,
and the word should be spread

Zoning change is
OKed by council
A zoning change that appar- spring, the council was told by
ently paves the way for con- Joseph Weis, Rochester buildof a substantial mulit- ing firm executive who was
¦ ¦ struction
'
"
,
.
;
.
pie
.
dwelling
complex has principal petitioner for the
.
surmounted aU but a final change. The tract has 470 feet
routine obstacle; The City Coun- of frontage on Mankato
Avenu*
cil Monday night voted to introfrontage
and
550
feet
of
to the
duce an ordinance that changes
¦
¦east on the north side of Bruski
zo ni n g for i
abou t six
-,.
Drive.
acres of, land
City
Joining in the petition was
at Mankato
. Lambert Kowalewski, whose
^
Avenue and Council
home at 876 Mankato Ave. is
Bruski Drive.
' within the parcel.
Final passage
of the ordinance will be voted Part of the property, just
within the next three to four north of the outdoor fruit and
vegetable market is zoned B-3
weeks.
No objections to the requested (general business) and the rest
zone change were raised at a is R-2 ( one- to four-family resipublic hearing before the coun- dential). The change will concil. The changes had previously vert the entire tract to R-3
won the blessing of the City (multi-family residential).
Planning Commission.
Weis told the coimcilmen tho
Construction on first compo- dwellings would be especially
nents of the 204-apartment com- attractive to Community Memoplex probably will begin in the rial Hospital personnel.
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as diligently as possible by
whatever news media can be
used. Fry noted that despite two
days of prior publicity, the Sunday night snow emergency found
more than 100 cars parked on
emergency snow routes. Given
less notice, the number would
be far higher, he predicted.
The manager reported that
other efforts to provide clear
streets are being stepped up.
Police are bearing down on
snowbirds, he said, tagging and
towing those found roosting for
more than 20 hours at curbsides
where snowplows repeatedly
are forced to turn aside for
them.
With this final jingle of
shadowy chains, the dialogue
faded. Councilmen stirred a bit
restlessly and turned to other
things.

Street meeting
Mayor Norman E. Indall , reported that engineers; from the
Rochester district office of the
Highway Department would be
on hand Dec. 29 at 7 p.m. for a
meeting with the council.
Subjects for discussion are
likely to include the condition
of Sarnia Street, from Main
Street to Mankato Avenue, and
potential through-city routes for
Highway 43.
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NORMAN, Okla. (AP) —- Mrs.
Jane Jayree Petersen, Miss
America of 1967, has brains as
well as beauty—she brought
along two men to help her tote
away her loot from an "all you
can carry for $5" book sale.
The sale Monday was a warehouse clearance of 125 titles
printed by the University of
Oklahoma Press. A crowd of
2,0OG snatched up 25,000 boobs in
two hours.
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Former Miss America
knows a good deal
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Perfect for Slumber Parties, Camp, Cottage, Boat, Beach, Std
Lodge, House Guests, Lounging at Home. Light as a feather,
warm as toast, pretty as can be.
ZIPS OPEN TO A LUXURIOUS BED QUILT,TOO! (68" x 69")
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Councilmen voted to name a
new street, as yet unconstructed, Hennepin Boulevard. The
street is to be part of the River
Bend Industrial Park grid.
It -will extend south from the
easterly end of Sanborn Street
to old Homer Road. North-south
streets in the area will be boulevards while east-west streets
will be drives.

HOKAH, Minn. (Special)—At
a banquet of the Hokah Commercial Club members, their
•wives and guests, at the Towne
House Supper Club . La Crescent, the officers for 1971 were
elected.
Ralph Senn was elected president; Delbert Gonnerman was
elected. vice president, and
Mrs. Sally Miller was re-elected
secretary-treasurer .
Don Walcker was appointed
chairman of the village Christmas street decorations.
Mrs. Elsie Geitwitz was asked
to make up Christmas fruit
baskets and deliver them to Hokah citizens who are living in
rest homes.
The next Commercial Club
meeting will be held Jan. 19.

"Fine. Come in," Blackburn
said.
Blackburn said the youth
would bd flown to Saigon and
then to the United States as
soon as the Cambodian government canceled his asylum. This
form ality should be completed
some time today, Blackburn
said.
¦

The council voted to recommend appointment of Mayor Indall to the county Planning and
Zoning Commission
The recommendation will go
to the County Board of Commissioners, which makes the
appointments and which had invited the city to submit a pro-

sleepin it ...underft... CTO...onit!
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New street

Hokah civic
group elects
new officers

Appointment

j

¦

A resolution calling for repeal
of special state laws pertaining
to the now-defunct Board of Muicipal Works was adopted.
The repealer was suggested
by counsel for the state Senate
as a housekeeping measure
and needs the council's concurrence. The law, adopting regulations for operation of water
and sewage systems by the
board, no longer applies because
it was superseded by the city's
home rule charter.

then in a hotel.
The Cambodian government
paid their hotel bills, and they
technically had political asylum. But they were actually under a form of arrest, free to
move about in the city but aways escorted by Cambodian
guards.
Glatowski walked into thfl
Embassy and told Robert
Blackburn, a political officer ,
that he wanted to give himself
up. '. vy y.y .

Councilmen directed the city
administration to report on possible use of a portion of the airport terminal building as a sales
office for a Lake Elmo aircraft
sales firm.
Ronald Reuter, Minneapolis,
told the council he wants to set
up an office at the northeast
corner of the building's main
floor, next to Viking Airfreight
Inc. offices.

THE FAMOUS ^V2f/>^^/^I^
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Law repeal

Glatowski said two days ago
that he was thinking of doing
the same thing himself because
"it's either that or stay here
and rot."
Glatowski and McKay "were
kept on a prison boat on the Mekong River for a few weeks after- the hijacking. They complained about the conditions
there and were put in the servants' quarters of a government
guest house in Phnom Penh and

Airport terminal

I

J
j

posal.

PHNOM PENH (AP ) - "I
only regret I didn't sink the*
ST. PAUL (AP)-A lawsuit shipi " one of the hijackers of a
asking a court order directing U.S. ammunition freighter said
the state and counties to follow today as he walked into the
the letter of the law in admin- American Emfcassy in Phnom
istering welfare funds was filed Penh to surrender. .
*
Monday by the Minnesota Nurs- "I still believe in the revolution in America and in the revoing Home Association and 10 lution in Camiwdia," Alvin L.
of its members.
GlatowsM, 20, of Long Beach,
Phillip K. Schumacher, presi- Calif., told newsmen. But he
dent of the association, said the said he felt he would get a fairsuit named tihe state and Kana- er deal in the United States than
bec, Stearns, Wright and St. in Cambodia.
Louis counties, but that it in- GlatowsM and Clyde W. Mcvolves all counties.
Kay, 25, of Escondido Calif.,
It is a class-action suit, he took over the 10,000-ton Columnursing
of
all
said, on behalf
bia Eagle in the Gulf of Thaihomes classified as intermedi- land last March and forced the
ate care facilities.
crew into the Cambodian port of
Schumacher said the suit seeks Kompong Som. They have been
to ensure enforcement of state indicted by a federal grand jury
statutes regarding administra- in Los Angeles on charges of
tion of welfare funds.
mutiny on the high seas, as"Unfortunately, the state has sault, transporting kidnaped
all too often attempted to usurp persons in foreign commerce,
the power of the counties with- and neglect Of duty. They could
out properly understanding the get the death penalty on the muwelfare needs and conditions of tiny charge.
the county," he said.
The ship and the rest of its
Schumacher said certain un- crew were released and comnamed state officials have taken pleted the voyage to Thailand;
over counties' powers and, when McKay got away from a Camregulations have been set, they bodian guard in a Phnom Penh
have not always been transmit- restaurant in October and disapted to the county.
peared with an American deHe said he hopes the suit will serter from Thailand! Glatowski
result in responsible spending said then he believed they were
and serve notice to the new headed for the town of Siem
state administration of the grav- Reap to join communist forces
ity and severity of the problem. fighting in Cambodia.

I
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Four new teachers
Teachers request expulsion of
Auto safety
student who assaulted Hoffe chief predicts appointed by board

that is legally available should
be placed in the students' files."
Miss Kottschade and Matson
also said that teachers recommend "an evaluation of
other material that may not be
allowed in the files in order
that such information may be
given out in other ways."
.
Eendent School
After hearing the teachers'
^
ustrict sei to Board
request board president Frank
the S c h o o l
¦J. Allen said that the board
Board Monday *
appreciated the teachers' connight.
A resolution urging that the
student be expelled was drafted jointly by the two teachers
organizations, the Winona Education Association and the
Winona Federation of Teachers,
and presented by their representatives, Gary Matson and NATCHITOCHES, La. (AP)
Ruth Kottschade, presidents,
respectively of the two groups. — Consumer advocate Ralph
Expulsion of the youth who Nader says he will present a
reportedly struck social studies 400-page report highly critical of
Instructor Arnold Hoffe in a many of the nation's nursing
classroom incident Dec. 2 was homes to the Senate Commerce
sought, the teachers explained, Committee Thursday.
"for the safety of the students Nader said at a news conferand faculty."
ence Monday night his staff
members, turned up "cruel and
IN ADDITION to recommendtreatment of our elding expulsion in this specific inhumane
case, the teachers also asked erly citizens in profit-seeking
that procedures be established nursing lomes across the naso that , faculty members have tion."
more detailed information about He said the report documents
students with a history of emo- intolerable conditions discovtional or behavioral instability ered by his staff in nursing
or Of having been involved in homes in eight states.
Nader was here to speak at a
previous altercations.
The two organizations urged Northwestern Louisiana Univerthat "all present information sity lecture series.
A request for immediate expulsion from Winona Senior
High School cf a student who
allegedly assaulted one of his
teachersearlier this month was
made by the i
i
faculty d Wi- c ¦ .
n o n a In de* OChOOl

Nader to present
critical report
on nursing homes

Changes QKed for
Goodview school

Two change orders for the
new elementary school now under construction in Goodview
were approved Monday night
by the School Board of Independent District 861.
The first Involves the construction of a • " ¦ ¦" • - . ' ':" ¦.
six - foot high i
f
wail adjacent
SCnOOl
to the main
entrance to
P^-MI
POara
provide great¦¦
¦
¦
" ¦•• .
er privacy for
one of the teaching areas.
In making the recommendation for the change in the original plans for the'new school,
Superintendentof Schools A. L.
Nelson also asked that the
board approve omission of
some chalk and tack board and
a cloak rack, originally specified.
The net cost of the change
order will come to around $90.
Nelson also noted that when
contracts for general construction of the school were awarded an amount, arrived at by estimate, was included for landscaping.
When contracts were awarded for landscaping of the school,
including seeding, last week
the low bid was in excess of
the amount earmarked originally for this purpose.
The board approved the increase of $415 in the general
contract to accommodate the

higher landscaping price.

Teacher protests
Miss Judy Inman, an instruc
tor last year at the Minnesota
City School whose contract was
terminated by board action
earlier this year, appeared before the board to protest the
termination action.
She held that on the basis of
termination procedures she felt
that evaluations of her work did
not justify the termination and
that she "had the rug pulled
out from under me."
She discussed the termination action with board members
and E. W. Mueller, assistant
superintendent for elementary
education. Board President
Frank J. Allen reminded her
that the action .had been taken
In accordance with legal provisions for contract termination
and that she had not exercised
a right of appeal from the termination action.

there has been ho formal action
taken in the matter yet by
civil authorities. I think that
if he should not choose to quit
school he should be expelled,
but would you give us a little
time on this?"
Such incidents, Allen added,
"are something that cannot be
tolerated in our school system
and I think the parents of all
students should be made aware
of this. Having to control someone like this, I feel, is not a
part of the job of a classroom
teacher."
Asked if the teachers' "resolution implied similar action In
any similar case, Matson replied that the teachers felt that
"this is a drastic step and that
each case should be dealt with
on an individual basis."
THE TWO organization presidents were accompanied at the"
meeting by another Senior High
faculty member , Gilbert Hoesley, who said that he did not
feel the Dec. 2 incident was
an isolated case and, as a study
hall supervisor he, in fact , had
had five encounters with disruptive students Monday;
Hoesley said that "there are
other disruptive and hostile students in our schools" and held
must be taken to
Watkins international sales that actionthem
from the other
conference began today at St. "separate
eliminate disrupstudents
to
Mary 's College with an intro- ion."
duction to the distributor sales
divisions' promotional plans for
197L
Watkins district and regional
sales managers from throughout the U.S. and Canada heard
15 addresses during the day
covering virtually all areas involved in the promotional program .
Consumer products vice president Neil Werner keynoted the
day's activities •with an address
on the conference theme, "You
Make the Difference," outlining
marketing objectives for the distributor division in 1971.
Werner's address was the
first of the morning session
which also included presentations by sales development and
training manager Tom Sexton;
product planning and merchandising manager Don Benson;
sales planning manager George
O'Reilly; advertising director
Herb Lpckwood, and general
sales manager James Hartert.
Hartert , Sexton and O'Reilly
also conducted afternoon sessions as did recruiting and training manager Mel Awes; consumer sales manager Mrs.
Anne Collins, and manufacturing and distribution vice president Neil MacLean.

cern and that the matter, "is
of great concern to the board.
The board will support anyone
who wishes to press charges in
this matter."
He also said that he felt the
teachers were justified in requesting information about students who might be potential
trouble-makers.
AS FAR AS the specific case
of the Dec. 2 incident was concerned, Superintendent
of
Schools A. L. Nelson reported,
the boy had been suspended by
the high school principal, Wallace E. Hitt, and since has not
returned to school.
"T believe that it would be
our feeling, " Allen added,"that
if he chooses not to return to
school we would let the matter
go at that. As far as I know

Watkins sales
conference
is under way

bml f ... -

Ex-Winonan
Uniform bids
authors Stale
The board authorized the business office to advertise for bids
for tbe purchase of new uniforms for band and orchestra Department plan
members.
Cost of the uniforms has been
estimated at about $15,000 and
will be financed by the 1971-72
operational budget.
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MOTOROLA 23" COLOR TV
Good only at: Schneider Sales Co.
,
1471 W. Sth St.

Three days after
heart surgery,
Rivers walking
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (AP) —
Rep. L. Mendel Rivers, D—S.C.,
has walked around his University Hospital room three days after undergoing open heart surgery.
A spokesman said Rivers,
chairman of the House Armed
Services Committee, sat up in a
chair several times Monday and
was recovering normally.
Rivers, 65, had surgery to replace a faulty heart valve with
am artificial one last Friday.
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Dormitory ruled
safe from search
by policemen

PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Superior Court has ruled that a
college dormitory is as secure
from u n w a r r a n t e d police
searches as an apartment or hotel room.
The court in a 5-2 decision reversed a possession of marijuana sentence imposed on former
Bucknell University student Roy
Wilson McCloskey.
In his appeal, McCloskey
challenged the legality of the
search of his dormitory room by
state police and narcotics agents
who let themselves in by use of
the pass key obtained from the
head resident of the dormitory.
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MAILED STAMPS
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) Food stamps by mail now are
available for Kentuckians having difficulty getting tb issuance
offices. The state hopes it will
cut down on long lines in cities.
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sign previously and in accepting the resignation the hoard
asked that a letter be sent him
expressing appreciation for his
years of service as coach.
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WASHINGTON, D.C.-Among
POtte,m- S'M-L"XU
the authors of a massive modernization plan announced this
week by the State Department
is Robert C. Amerson .
Amerson has previously lived
in St. Paul and Winona. He is
married to the former Nancy
Robb, daughter of Mrs. J. T.
Robb Sr., 478 Wilson St., and
the late Mr. Robb.
He presently is serving as assistant director (Latin America) at the United States Information Agency, Washington,
D.S. Since entering the Foreign
Service in 1955, he has been sta9 D,,y, 7.77 &lc<>r^e()witb i27
"« 3.»-5 D.ys
tioned in Bogata, Rome and
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unique experiment in "reform
from within" by a major gov- ff imtt-sttmtt'mttmtty &^^m'^^
ernment department. It was
launched last February by Secretary of State William P. Rogers and his Deputy Under Secretary for Administration, William
B. Macomber, and carried on by
13 task forces comprising 250
Foreign Service and other offic- w
.^mm^
H
p>
\
ers of the department at all
^^
levels.
Secretary Rogers, In accepting the plan and directing that
work on implementing it begin
immediately, said that the more
than 500 changes recommended
will greatly strengthen the Department of State and make
possible more effective manH ^BJF
8 '.^ '^m '^w^w^mm&tiw *
agement of our foreign rela- |
xiMm&x^mmmmw>!!amx& I ^5^»s«^^^^i^^2«'Ka«s!c |
tions.
Amerson was a member of
the task force concerned with
"The Role of tho Country Director."
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Board

ations were

submitted by
Elsie Ballan- v. ''
ger, an instructor in a course
for medical secretaries at the
Winona Area Vocational-Technical School, and Margo Mc-

Cune, a social studies teacher
at Senior High School.
To fill the vacancy created
by Miss Ballanger's resignation, Mrs. Edward Schernecker, who formerly operated the
Winona Secretarial School, was
retained to teach three classes
and Mrs. Dian Von Bargen, a
recent graduate of Winona State
College, will teach the other
two.
Mrs. Schernecker will be paid
on a two-third tune basis at
the salary of $4,064 for the
period ending June 11 and Mrs.
Von Bargen will receive $1,592
for one-third time duty.
Michael Knies, a first quarter graduate of Winona State
College, was hired to succeed
Miss McCune at a salary of
$4,553 for the remainder of the
school year.
Mary Guenther was hired as
an elementary teacher, effective Monday, at a salary of
$4,365 for the balance of the
school year.
The appointment of Den
R. Brown, which had been approved informally at last week's
meeting of the board as a
committee of the whole, was
formalized.
The board also took formal
action on accepting the resignation of Marvin Gunderson as
football coach. Gunderson had
announced his intention to re-
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"WASHINGTON (AP) - In
part because cars are safer , the
nation's highway death toll will
drop by 1,100 in 1970 and perhaps by 3,900 next year, says
the government's auto safety
chief.
"We're seeing the first significant drop in traffic fatalities
since 1957," said Douglas W.
Toms, director of the Transportation Department's national
highway safety bureau. "Several factors account for it, and
auto improvements appear to be
a major one."
Government statistics for the
first eleven months and estimates for December place the
1970 death toll at 55,300, two per
cent less than 1969, Toms said in
an interview.
Why the drop when Americans are driving more miles
eachyear at higher speeds?
"Better roads; tougher driver
licensing, programs aimed at
curbing the alcoholic driver,
and better driving habits are
part of it," Toms said, "but safer equipment
¦ ¦ has a definite effect. ". . - . ' . .
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drop in deaths

The appointment of four
teachers to serve in the school
system of Winona Independent
District 861 for the remainder
of the school year was approved Monday night by the School
Board which also accepted re; i.
signations of 11.
t w o faculty
#? i
I
members.
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ST. PAUL (AP)-Tho handling
of water and sower connections
outside of buildings need not
be restricted to licensed plumbers, Atty. Gen. Douglas Head
ruled today.
nw^-^s^r^riiMr^
Head said such connections,
whether located on private prop- I
erty or under public streets,
may bo handled by other skilled
workmen.
Tho ruling had been requested
by tho Bloomington city attorney, Adrian Horbst.
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Are Warriors stepping out of their league vs. Bradley?
By STAN SCHMIDT
Daily News Sports Editor
Coach Les Wothke once
stated that he would pit his
Warriors against UCLA, if
he could get the Bruins on
Winona State's schedule.
Well, Bradley University
may not be the No. 1 team
in the nation, but certainly
Is a step in that direction.
And, although Bradley
isn't the nationally-ranked
team it once was, the
Braves are still a major
college powerhouse — while
Winona State is a mere
small college. A powerhouse? "Well , that question
still remains to be answered.

Is Winona State, one . oi
three Minnesota colleges
boasting an unbeaten record, bound to have its 3-0
mark blemished with its
first loss by stepping out of
its league?
"Well, we won't know 'til
after we've played them,"
replied C o a c h Wothke .
"Bradley is a national- power, or has been in the past ,
and we all know that.
"But how do you know,
how do you tell how good
your kids are ' unless you
play somebody like Bradley.
Win or lose—and we intend
to go down there and win —
you're going to learn a lot,
and it's going to benefit you

for later on in the season.
"Realistically, yes, we're
probably stepping out of our
league, there's no doubt
about it. But we don't know
what onr league is until
we've played teams like
that — then we'll know."
Bradfey will host Winona
State tonight in Robertson
Memorial Fieldhouse, Peoria, III., which has a capacity of 7,300. Game time
is 8 p.m.
Out to extend Bradley's
current winning streak to
five straight will be stalwarts the likes of senior
Frank Sylvester, at 5-foot-4,
the smallest guard in major
college competition: senior

Al Smith, a 6-1 guard fresh
out of the Army and pegged
as a pre-season All-American; junior Rich Schultz, a
6-5 center; senior Gene
Gathers, a 6-7 forward, and
senior Bill Gay, a 6-4 forward.
After a 14-12 record last
season, Head Coach Joe
Stolwell's Braves are off to
a flying start, having already beaten Virginia Commonwealth, Georgia Southern, Athletes in Action and
Tulsa.
So what are Winona
State's chances of a victory? ;. ;
"They're 50-50," answered Wothke. "There are two

teams playing and somebody's got to win, so we've
got a 50-50 chance.
"If we put our ball game
together we'll play with
them. But we've got to play
40 minutes, we can't play
20 or 25 like we have been."

Smith

Wothke's starting live will
be senior center Steve
Protsman, currently averaging 20.3 points a game; senior guard' Bill Ochs, averaging 13.7; a game ; senior
forwards Don Besonen, senior forward Jim Jabrosky

Sriuiltz

Svlvester

and junior guard Jerome
Beckley.
The cast is the same
( "Why change a winning
thing"? asks Wothke) as in
the Warriors' three previous
victories and Wothke desn't
plan on any script charges
either, although he will have
a few things up his sleeve
for an emergency.
"We may go to a box and
one defense which we
haven't used before," he
said. "It's a four-man zone
with a chaser, on probably
Al Smith (who's averaging
26 points a game this season).
"And we may do some
thing against their pressure

defense — having someone other than Ochs bring
the ball up so that we can
have a mismatch, as far as
their defense is concerned,
on the ball handling man
bringing it upcourt."
And who might get tlat
assignment?
"Well, it could be any
number of people," notes
the first-year coach. "It
would! depend primarily on
their defensive assignment,
who has who. But if, as an
example, Protsman would
have someone that we felt
he could handle the ball
against, Protsman could
(Continued on page 4b)
Warriors

Moto r City wreckers keeF>
playoff hopes ;arti^j^;23

BAMS CONVERGE ON FLYING BARNEY . .. Detroit
Lions' Lem Barney (20) is surrounded by Los Angeles Rams
as he flies through the air to pick up extra yardage on a

kickoff return after a Lion field goal in their game in Los
Angeles Monday night. The Lions swept the Rams 28-23.
(AP Photofax)

By BOB MYERS
LOS ANGELES (AP)— "We'll
just have to get ready for the
New York Giants Sunday—and
hope Oakland defeats the San
Francisco 49ers."
Coach George Allen of the
Rams had this observation today following their 28-23 loss
to the Detroit Lions on Monday
night.
The Rams are at New York
Sunday and the 49ers are at
Oakland as the NFL regular
season campaign goes down to
the wire.
The Lions, having devoured
successively San Francisco,
Oakland, St. Louis and now the
Rams, dropped Los Angeles a
game behind San Francisco-84-1 to the 49ers 9-3-1—in the
National Conference West.
Coach Joe Schmidt's Motor
City wreckers kept themselves
alive in the National Conference
Central with 9-4-0 and a chance
to make the playoffs.They host
Green Bay Sunday.
The largest Ram turnout of
the year, 79,441, packed Memorial Coliseum to see their heroes
go down in the nationally televised contest.
It wasn't as close as the score
Indicates.' Quarterback Greg

What hath Rozelle wrought?

Cm^

By
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Brother, can you spare a
dime? Or whatever kind of
coin Pete Rozelle wants to
flip to settle the National
Football League's playoff
picture.
What h a t h Rozelle
wrought? A state of confusion in which a coin flip
could send a team to the
sidelines while the winner
of the toss goes after the
$25,000-a-man Super Bowl
plum.
Only three teams — Minnesota in the National Conference Central, Baltimore
in the American East and
Oakland in the American
West — have clinched their
division titles. The other
five playoff participants
will be decided Sunday . . .
or will they?
The simplest way of explaining the mess is this:
If there is a two-way deadlock either for first place, in
a division or the best second-place record in a conference, the first tie-breaking formula is the season's
games between the two
teams involved.
If they broke even or did

PROTECT
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not play each other, the
next step is intradivision
records for settling division
races and intraconierence
records for determining the
best second-place team. If
a comparison of intradivision races still leaves a tie,
then intraconference records
are used. Finally, comes a
coin toss.
Still alive and kicking are
the New York Giants and
Dallas, both 9-4, and St.
Louis, 8-4-1, in the NFC
East; Detroit, 9-4, in the
NFC Central; San Francisco, 9-3-1, and Los Angeles,
8-4-1, in the NFC West ; Miami in the AFC East; Cin-

cinnati, 7-6, and Cleveland,
6-7, in the AFC Central and
Kansas City, 7-4-2, in the
AFC West.
Nine games Sunday will
involve playoff contenders ,
with the clash in New York
between Los Angeles and
the Giants the only one
matching two pretenders
head-to-head. The other key
games find Houston at Dallas, St. Louis at Washington
Green Bay at Detroit , San
Francisco at Oakland, Buffalo at Miami, Boston at
Cincinnati, Cleveland at
Denver and Kansas City
at San Diego.
Detroit's 28-23 triumph

over Los Angeles Monday
night boosted the Lions'
hopes and dampened those
of the Rams, but really did
nothing to assure the winners a playoff berth or eliminate the losers.
All it means is that the
Rams must win or tie Sunday to have any chance at
the Super Bowl.
The Giants would win any
two-way tie for first in the
NFC East while a St. LouisDallas deadlock would go to
the Cardinals. The Rams
would come out on top in a
standoff with San Francisco
in the NFC West. In the
AFC Central, a Cleveland

Cincinnati tie would go to
the Browns.
Victories by the Giants,
Cowboys, 49ers, Dolphins
and Bengals would — believe it or not — make
any tie-breaking formulas
unnecessary and put those
teams in the playoffs, no
matter what the Cards,
Lions, Rams, Browns and
Chiefs do.
Of course, the possibility
exists for a three-way tie
for first in the NFC East
or second in the over-all
NFC, not to mention the
numerous two-way possibilities.
Does the loser get to keep
the coin, Pete?

Landry skillfully directed a
well-balanced offense and the
defense checked the Rams on
two field goals through three
quarters.
Roman Gabriel and the Rams
came to life in the final period
and threatened with 17 points.
With 3:07 remaining and trailing 21-16, Los Angeles launched
a rally from its own 17. It ended
abruptly when middle linebacker Mike Lucci intercepted a Gabriel pass and ran it back 12
yards.
Three plays later, following
a 22-yard keeper scamper by
Landry, Steve Owens, the 1969
Heisman Trophy winner, went
in from the four to sew it up,
28-16.
Los Angeles did travel back
66 yards for a touchdown but
it was meaningat that stage
¦
less. . . . ' '
The Ram coach blamed a
tripping penalty called on the

Rams as the key mishap. On
fourth and three, Detroit had
to punt from its own 25. The
penalty not only advanced the
ball to the Lion 40 but cost
the Rams badly needed possession of the ball midway through
the filial quarter.

Owens got his chance when
regular running back Mel Farr
was injured on his second carry
of the young game—15 yards—
and went to the pits with a
shoulder dislocation.
Schmidt said later he didn't
know how long Farr would be
sidelined.
Owens was more than adequate. He scored two touch downs and gained 66 yards—
which was 19 yards more than
the entire Ram rushing output.
Gabriel gained 323 yards via
the air and threw two touch*
down passes. It was the most
yards Gabe had ever gained
but it went for nothing.
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Sample tells j ury of
NFL's stranglehold'
CLEVELAND, Ohio (AP ) A federal grand jury investigation into possible antitrust violations in tho National Football
League continues today following testimony from retired allpro defensive back John Sample.
Sample told newsmen after
appearing before the jury Monday that if anyone is ind icted,
it should fie NFL Commissioner
Nate Ramsey
Pete Rozelle. He said he told
the jury of alleged blackballing
practices, racial discrimination and tho league's "stranglehold" on players.
Sample said he thought New
York Jets quarterback Joe Namath should be called before
the jury in regard to the selling
of his Bachelor's Three night
spot last year, saying, "I think
he (Nnmath ) will bo very helpful if he is called in. "
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Posaid he "talked a
lice spokesmen say they arc fol- Sample
tho jury about the
lowing "some pretty firm leads" little"andto said,
"He (Namath )
in connection with tho shooting sale do anything
wrong and
didn't
of Nate Rpmscy star defensive they didn 't have evidence lie
back for the Philadelphia Engle did any thing wrong." Sample
Ramsey, 29, is the National
that Rozelle told NaLeague football team's defensive charged
math
to
"soli out or not play
captain . He was shot Monday football any
more."
afternoon as ho walked toward "Tlia control they (Rozelle
a West Philadelphia tavern to and owners) think thoy have
mcot a friend.
over them (pfaycrs ) puts fear in
Police said there was no con- the ball players," Sample snid.
nection between the unidentified Sample , who retired from the
friend and thd lends they were Now York Jets after the I960
following.
Collcgo All-Star gnmo because
of a hack injury, said "black(Continued on page 4b)
I balling was 50 per cent" of the
Ramsey

Eagles' star,
Nate Ramsey,
sho) in Phillv

subject of the jury 's questions
to him and that he thought
the jury 's probe was headed
in the direction of blackballing.
Sample called blackballing "a
violation " of a player's constitutional rights. He said he
knows he was blackballed from
the NFL after the 1965 season
with the Washington Redskins
"cause I was told."
lie nlso maintained that there
wns still discrimination in the
form of "quota system," in
which some clubs limit the
number of blacks on the roster.
The 33-year-old restaurateur

and ticket agency owner In
Philadelphia said he thinks the
jury is probing "all 26 teams
in the NFL today, " not just the
affairs of the older National
Football League teams.
Despite his beliefs of NFL
wrongdoing, Sample said, "I
don't think anyone should go
to jail because of this."
Sample played with Baltimore, Pittsburgh and Washington before switching to the Jets
in 1366. He is tho only pro player who has been all-league and
on championship teams in both
leagues.

Mania go de fends
Stars net tonight
ST. LOUIS (AP ) - Cesare
Maniago is expected to start in
goal tonight for the Minnesota
North Stars when they meet
tho St. Louis Blues in tho windup- of a four-game road trip.
The Stars arc in a thirdplace tie with Philadelphi a in
the National Hockey League
West Division—eight points behind tho runncrup Blues and 15
behind tlie Chicago Black
Hawks.
Minnesota dropped a 5-2 de-

cision to Chicago Sunday night.
In other games in this road scries, tho North Stars nipped
Pittsburgh 1-0 and fell to Montreal 6-1.
Defenseman Gary Gcldart
nnd forward Bill Hcindl have
been called up from Cleveland
to replace two injured North
Stars. Defenseman Tom Reid
suffered an - cyo injury last
Wednesday nnd winger J. P.
Parlsc missed the last two
games duo to a bursitis condition in liis shoulder.
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Got a second?

Vikings seeking
revenge against
Falcons Sunday

There's something you should see

Stewart took over the hero's closing seconds, then pitched in Sutter combined for 18 points In
By KEN RAPPOPORT
overtime, leading Tulane; over
Associated Press Sports Writer role with his split-second shoot- his game-winner.
Indiana State 109-96; Rudy Bening.
Got a second? Mike Stewart
Porter, Villanova's agile 6and Mike Lockette have some- It was also too-close-for-com- foot-8 center, scored the first jamin scored 41 points as Michigan State gunned Butler 99-75
fort between St. Louis and Harthing to show you.
points of the* game and and Nebraska hammered NeMINNEAPOLIS-ST. P A U L Bears Dec. 5, but they have
Stewart hit a jumper with one vard as the Crimson tied it 64-64 four
Smith added two be- vada, Reno 116-71 behind Man(AP) — The Minnesota Vikings their reasons for wanting to
second left to give New Mexico with 1:06 left on Floyd Lewis' Clarence
fore
Xavier
had a point. The Stewart's 33 points.
.
want to play their last regular- win Sunday's game at Atlanta
a 73-72 overtime basketball vic- field goal.
have any trouble
Wildcats
didn't
Falcons.
Football against the
season
National
tory over Texas Tech and Mike St. Louis'
Elsewhere, it was Illinois 82,
Jim Irving missed a after that.
League game "like the division Like last Sunday's 35-14 ViLockette pocketed a pressure
Michigan 70; Kansas
Northern
Mississippi
Auburn
edged
shot
from
15
feet
out
and
Lockking
victory
over
the
Boston
championship is at stake," says
free throw with a second on the
31-point State 81, Vanderbilt 74; Colgate
despite
a
State
73-70
ette
was
fouled
by
Lewis
when
Patriots, the Atlanta game will
fullback Dave Osborn.
clock for St. Louis' 65-64 success
performance by State's Jack 86, Cornell 75; Tetxas A&M 91,
he went in for the rebound.
The Vikings clinched its third be a reunion of sorts.
over Harvard Monday night.
*
Bouldin;
Bobby Jack hit 28 Abilene Christian 74; Princeton
Oklahoma
State
had tied its
straight Central Division title in The Vikings played against
And it took Billy Black all of game at 71 on a layup by Tony points and 6-foot-8 Clifford Ray 78, New York University 68;
their
former
quarterback,
Joe
a 16-18 victory over the Chicago
three seconds to win a game for Kraus with 11 seconds left. ruled the backboards in Oklaho- Iowa State 86, Arkansas 77 and
Kapp, at Boston. They'll face
Texas, putting in a free throw in Black, fouled by Mike Jeffries ma's 79-70 victory over Ala- Creighton 81, St. Frances, Pa.
their former coach, Norm Van
a 72-71 success over Oklahoma as he drove to the basket in the! bama; Mike Henry and John 67.
Brocklin, when they go to AtState.
lanta.
Tenth-ranked Villanova , only
There also is an element of
team in the Top Twenty in acrevenge
in
Sunday's
contest.
(Continued from page 3b)
tion, just took its-own good time
The Falcons stopped the Viin beating Xavier, 84-62 behind
bring is up for us — and kings 10-3 in a game dominatHoward Porter's 32 points and
very capably.
ed by rata.
11 rebounds.
"And then he could get it
"We got beat in poor weathto Ochs and get into our of- er conditions last year," said
New Mexico and Texas Tech,
fense. It all depends. I don't Osborn. "We'd like to even the
a pair of physically tough clubs
think we'll have to go tp score. We won't need any spebattled stubbornly through reguthat, but if we are being cial incentive."
lation time. Gregg Lowery hit a By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS North Carolina;
Nobody 's perfect , he insisted.
bothered and can't get into
16-foot jump shot with 21 sec- One* two ... they're still Army, No. 14 and Louisville, The Top Tw enty , with first
The Vikings take the top rec,
our offense, we'll have to ord in pro football, 11-2, into
onds left to tie the game for
doing the rankings-shuffle with No. 20 last week-, were the only place votes in parentheses and¦
make some changes.
Texas tech.
the Atlanta game. The Falcons
Top Twenty dropouts. : They total points on a 20- 18 - 16
UCLA at the head of the line.
is
a
physical
"Bradley
have a 4-7-2 record this season
The regulation match ended But college basketball teams were replaced by Florida State 14 - 12' - 10 - 9 - 8, etc. basis:
team, which is what we prt> after beating Pittsburgh 27-16
on a controversial play when just moved a couple of steps to- and North Carolina.
1. UCLA. . . . . . . . . . . .— (331 712
(4) 450
fer. The Missouri Valley Sunday.
2. South Carolina
New Mexico's Pete Gibson com- day among the Top Ten and a
1. Kentucky
544
Conference is noted for its
Incredible
UCLA
beat
U.
of
Vikings Coach Bnd Grant said
mitted
a
foul,
but
officials
ruled
(J) 411
4.
Marquette
RIDES
4,000
WINNERS . ... Bill Hartack heads for the
few put their best foot forward
run and shoot type of bas- he has high respect for the per(1> 439
Pacific 100-88 and Tulane 95-75 . t.5. Jacksonville
there was no time left.
in the rest of the bunch.
Penn
....... I
l
l
sonnel of Van Brocklin's team, first aid room after riding his 4,00uth winner in the seventh
Willie Long, who had kept The same faces appear in the last week to win its 124th game
¦' ¦¦ ketball and Bradley certain21}
7. Notre Dame
. ly is no exception to that. although they have been hurt race at Tropical Park Monday. Hartack was slightly injured New Mexico alive most of the
I. Southern California ,
258
the
last
128.
in
t. Draka . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2J7
We're not the run and shoot by injuries.
at the start of the race aboard Roart and he was unable to night with 34 points, fouled out Top Ten, headed by UCLA's in- But are the Bruins satisfied?
10. Villanova
191
No. 1 with 33
domitable
ball club, actually, not in
11.
Western Kentucky ........ 171
in the overtime session. But first placeBrians,
"Atlanta has a fine running pose for the winner's circle picture, (AP Photofax )
good
as
we
"The
press
isn't
as
votes
and
712
points
the sense that they are.
12. Kansas ................... 174
attack and quarterback Bob
from sports writers and broad- had hoped for," UCLA assistant 13. Indiana ................... 123
. "I mean, we do go to an Berry
has
one
of
the
14.
Tennessee
it
best
recCoach
Gary
Cunningham
told
a
casters around the country.
offense and we do have the ords in the league, said Grant Saban vs. Ewbank
13. Utah Stat* ............... 47
"
Monday.
basketball
luncheon
same
as
last
South Carolina,
16. Oregon
45
break where they do much "Tight end Jim Mitchell looks
3j
Mexico State
week is No. 2. The Gamecocks "We can't yet contain men in 17. Now
more free lance basketball real good too. '. '¦
Florida
State
33
in
Senior
Bowl
keep
"
the
backcourt.
But
we'll
four
first
place
ballots
polled
than we do."
1*. St. Bcnaventur* .......... 33
Grant
said
all
the
Vikings;
inworking
on
it.
20.
North
Carolina
...........
14
"
and 650 points^62 behind the
Wothke also noted that the cluding quarterback Gary
Cuoz- MOBILE, Ala. (AP) - Lou
,
UCLA
front-runners.
Last
week
morale
was
excel*
Warriors'
Saban
of
the
Denver
Broncos
¦
zo who sat out the last two
led by 52.
lent. - ¦ :, '
games with an injured ankle, will oppose Weeb Ewbank of
The top five spreadeagled the
really
up
"I think they're
the
New
York
Jets
as
head
rest of the field. Penn picked up
for this game, which helps, were expected to be ready to coaches in the 22nd annual Sentwo places for sixth with 286
it could be a matter of a lit- face Atlanta.
ior Bowl all-star game Jan. 9,
Notre Dame dropped one
points,
tle stage fright early in tha
officials said today.
MIAMI (AP) - The attor- attorney Ellis Rubin, who had to seventh, with 283, and Southgame because of the crowd,
Saban, who will direct the
the NFL with violating ern California mov<ed up a spot
the arena and who we're
North squad, will be back for ney 's game plan called for out- charged
the
Sherman
Anti-Trust Act.
Texas at Memphis.
to eighth with 258.
playing.
flanking
the
NFL's
Super Bowl
the second straight year. His
Only games scheduled.
Rubin claimed $115,000 of tax- Drake, No. 7 last week, skidBasketball
"But we're going with a
WEDNESDAY'S GAMES
¦
North team came from behind television blackout for the Mi- payers'
¦
money spent to promote
Memphis it Utah.
veteran ball club, we're
.NBA ' ".-- ' ;
to pull out a 37-37 tie last Janu- ami area in federal court. But the game made Dade County ded to No. 9 with 257 points and
Indiana at Kentucky.
starting four seniors and
Villanova remained 10th with
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Only gamts scheduled.
ary against a South team it was a busted play.
Atlantic—
W. L. PCI. GB
and
the
state
of
Florida
co-sponone junior — and these kids
192.
.
coached by Don Shula, now of
York ....... 2J It
.106
¦ EAST— ¦
have b e e n through It.
Rest of the Top Twenty in- New
The ref charged the offense sors of a private enterprise.
Potion
It 11 .433 J
the Miami Dolphins.
German Nat'ls 75, Boston U. M.
Winona
High's
Junior
Varsity
Rubin
said
the
dismissal
of
his
Philadelphia
...
H
V
,<w
7V4
They've won a conference team registered
cluded No. 11 Western KenVlllinovi 14, Xavier (Ohio) 42.
The veteran Ewbank, whose with illegal motion.
its
first
Buffalo
.........
•
21
.111
H
win
LIU 02, Old Dominion 51.
suit did not mean he had given tucky; No. 12 Kansas; No. 13 Inchampionship, they've play- of the season
Central—
appointment
was
announced
(Pa.) 69, Lock Haven 10.
Judge
Ted
Cabot
ruled
the
California
Monday by clipup efforts to lift the blackout. diana; No. 14 Tennessee; No. 15 Baltimore
. 1 8 12
.too
ed in tight tournament ping Lewiston'
Colgate B4, Cornell 75.
/
will
be
making
his
Monday,
s
Junior
VarCincinnati
......
12
11
Ml
t
right
of
South.
Florida
2.5
mil's
He said he would go into a Utah State; No. 16 Oregon; Atlanta
Princeton 71, NYU 41.
games, they've played in sity squad 6049. Jim
t
h
sixth
appearance
as
S
o
u
21
.100
J
Richardlion inhabitants to watch a live state court to ask that spending Florida State and New Mexico Cleveland ...... *2 31 .041 1714 SOUTHcrucial conference games.
Morehouse 103, Bolhune-Cockman »*,
son poured in 20 points to coach. He boasts a 4-1 record in
WESTERN CONFERENCE
tax dollars to promote the game State, tied for 17th; St. Bona"So I don't look for us to spark
Ky. w«ileyan 86, Alcorn AIM 71.
the Senior Bowl. Only Paul broadcast of a football game did be stopped.
MidwestW. I. Pet^ GB
the
winners
'
attack.
Tulane lot, Indiana Stat* U (OT).
take the olive at all We'll
No.
19
and
20th-ranked
venture,
M1LWA.UKEB . 2 3
J
.121
now
of
the
Cincinnati
Brown,
not
come
within
the
area
of
conAuburn 73, Miss. State 70.
The Winhawk JV's, coached
Detroit ......... 20 12
,«25 J
be ready mentally."
MIDWEST—
Bengals, ¦ has more victories at stitutional guarantees.
After
that,
he
said,
by
Dave
he
would
Heise,
Chicago) ......... 17 11
.(07 t
raced
out
to
a
Michigan Stale t», Butler 75.
After tonight's battle, the
Phoenix ........ 1» l(
6-1 y .:
.57* (Vi
lay before NFL Commissioner
Illinois 82, No. Michigan 70.
Warriors wiU remain in Pe- 39-21 bulge at halftime and
Pacific—
B
St. Louis U. a, Harvard 44.
Cabot
Monday
upheld
a
morion
Pete Rozelle a petition bearing
¦
Loi Angelet ... 17 n
.(07
.au.- j- .vmj- - ~ "*"** -- -- -¦"¦^¦¦" -¦«-*»» — » *¦, - - *
Iowa tt, Bowling Green 71.
oria overnight before de- pushed the margin to 20 points
by
the
National
Football
League
SanDleao
......
l
l
l
l
.JU
the
signatures
of
40,000
people
V
/i
after
three
quarters.
Creighton II, St. Francis (Pa.) it.
Mark Peparting for Chicago for a
' . 18 15
San
Francisco
.
.545
V/i
Nebraska 114, Nevada-Reno 71.
and the City of Miami to dismiss who asked that the blackout be
Seattle
14 lt
.424 5Va
Wednesday night g a m e terson supplemented EichardIowa Slate M, Arkansas 77.
Week's
This
relaxed.
Portland
.
.
.
.
11
23
.324
son
I
effort
with
14
points.
's
Kansas Slat* 81, Vanderbilt 74.
a suit brought by Miami Beach
against Chicago State. The
MONDAY'S
RESULTS
SOUTHWESTIf Rozelle failed to comply,
Dave Doran led Lewiston with
No games scheduled.
Warriors will then remain in
Texas 72, Oklahoma State 71.
Rubin said he would organize a
Basketball
TODAY'S GAMES,
New Nex. 73, Texas Tech 72 (OT>.
Chicago overnight before re- 15 points.~ Winona will not be
:
Cleveland
at
New
York.
South
Florida
boycott
of
"every
Tex. A&M <1, Abilene christian 74.
in action again until Jan. 4,
San Diego at Philadelphia.
turning to Winona.
Oklahoma
79, Alabama 70.
sponsor who buys time" on the
TODAY'S GAMES
when Heise's squad will host
Baltirnvre at Chicago.
FAR WEST—
WARRIOR STATISTICS
LOCAL
SCHOOLS—
San
Francisco
at
Phoenix.
Super
Bowl
broadcast.
Pacific 72, Portland 40.
O FG Pel. FT Rub. Pis. Avg. Bed Wing, a team that already
Winona Stat* at Bradley U„ 8 p.m.
Angeles at Buffalo.
Seattle 99, Brlghnm Young 10.
Cabot remarked that there CARACAS, Venezuela (AP ) — Los
Protiman 3 25 .695 11-21 31 41 20.} owns a victory over Winona this ROOT RIVER—
Detroit at Portland.
3 19 .404 3-3
t 41 13.7 season. The Junior Varsity is
Octll ,
Polorson at Rushford.
might not be a Super Bowl game Herman Hill, a 25-year-old out- Only games scheduled.
Young
3 12 ,5« 10-18 23 34 11.3
Lawlston al Mabel-Canton.
WEDNESDAY'S OAMES
if the gate receipts were not pro- fielder, drowned while swim- Los Angeles
Beekley
3 15 .441 2-8 . » 32 10.7 now 1-3 for the year.
Houston at La Crescent.
Cincinnati.
Winona (40)
Jabrosky
3 10 .476 10-12 12 30 10.0 Lewiston (49)
Spring Orove at Caledonia.
tected and that the game as a ming at Valencia, 100 miles east San Diego at atAtlanta.
FO FT TP
FO FT PP HIAWATHA VALLEY—
Beiontn
3 13 .361 3-7 13 29 9.7
of
here,
Monday.
New
York
MONDAY'S RESULTS
at
Cleveland.
tourist attraction was consider0 0-0 0
Lake Cily at Zumbrota.
BolhWBll
I 4 .222 2-4 10 10 3.3 Manlon 3 2-4 a Aellng
at Son Francisco.
CARACAS, Venezuela — Heavyweight
Hill, who was traded by Seattle
3 1-2 7
ed a bargain at the cost.
Evert
1 3 .500 3-5
7 9 3.0 Rlenboldt 1 0-0 a Alonso
Stewartville at Kasson-Mintorvlll*.
Only same* scheduled.
light between Jose Oarcla, Veneiuala,
2 4-i 8 Rlchrdin 9 2-2 20 WASIOJANyrilltn
3 2 .667 3-4
3 7 2.3 Krenz
and Roberto Davlla, Peru, ruled no deRubin said the gate receipts Minnesota to the St. Louis Car1 2-2 4 Neldlg
i o-o 2
Ptlttnon 3 3 ,33> 0-0
5 * 2.0 Baer
West Concord at WanamlnBO.
cision
by Venezuelan Boxing commission.
CHICAGO
W
The
Chicago
ABA
needed no protection because dinals last month, had been
Pine liland at Byron.
UfSoctl
3 2 .400 2-5
5 i 2.0 RlenboMt 1 o-l 2 Palerson 5 4-5 14
EastW. L. Pet. GB
1 1-1 3 Beitul
2 21 t
Claremont at Hayfieid.
White Sox, continuing their the game was a sellout and only playing winter league baseball
Ev|<m
3 2 ,5O0 2-2
0 4 2,0 thrkt
Virginia
21 10
1 914 15 Casa
3 o-l «
.477
jungb!u»
Dodge Center at Dover-Eyota.
Nof'l Hockey League
3 1 .331 0-0
4 2
,7 Dorm
blueprint for a change of image, 1,000 tickets were offered for with the Valencia Magallanes.
Kentucky
i» io
l O-O 2 Koehler 2 i-s 3 NONCONFERENCE.tsi i
Colllni
1 • .000 0-1
0 0
.0 Lalky
will be decked out in red, white sale to South Florida residents. Hill spent last season playing Florldiant
1 1-5 7 Lolqullt 0 0-0 0
14 is
.413 «
Onalaska Lulher at Taylor.
Bernslorf 1 0 ,OOt 04
2 O
,0 Wirt
MONDAY'S RESULT*
New York ...... 13 li
Ambroin o o-o o
.441 7
Gilmanton at plum City.
2 0 .00) 0-0
1 0
.«
Bl/
No games scheduled.
and blue uniforms next baseball
system.
in
the
Minnesota
farm
Pittsburgh
12
1(
Jo
Tolali
19-24
49
M.J.Patm
A
0-0
0
Alma
atEleva-Strum.
,375
MOll
2 • .000 0-0
0 8
.0
114
TODAY'S GAMES
season.
He batted .091 in 27 games with Carolina
Sexton
t 0-0 0
io II
Blair at Onalaska.
.357 »>A
Philadelphia at Vancouver.
WestHalia
A 0-0 o
Augusta at Cadott.
The home gear will be red
Tolali
1 111 .450 51-90 133 273 91.0
MINNESOTA
at Los Angeles,
the
Twins
late
in
the
season
and
Utln
1» . ' »
Rtndihl a o-o o
Bangor at Adams Friendship.
.37>
Opponenn 3 76 MI lost in 205 ts.j
Only games scheduled.
with red, white arid
and
white,
then
was
traded
to
St.
Louis
in
a
Indiana
is
Randolph
at
Farmlngton.
lo
.io
i
WEDNESDAY'S
m
GAMES
_
blue on tho road.
MemphuJ
IS 13
Totals, 35 10-21 (0
Beth. Academy at Ferlb. Deaf.
.534 4
deal that also s«nt outfielder Texas
Montreal at MINNESOTA.
LEWISTON JV
.... 12 21 32—49
Maieppa at Rosa Creek.
.
» i»
.321
io
They
also
will
wear
white
Toronto
at
Pittsburgh.
M. Winona Daily Nsws
Chuck Wissler to the Cardinals Denver
WINONA JV
21 39 52-40
Mankato at Fairmont.
» i»
.331 \t
(Continued from page 3b)
Buffalo at Now York.
"*• Winona, Minnesota
shoes with a red stripe.
Total foulit Lewliton IS; Winona 2).
Benilde at Golden Valley.
MONDAY'S RESULTS
and brought pitcher Sal Campisi
Los Angoles al Boston,
TiicsnAY. tnr-c. i« IOTA
Fouled outi Winona—Caie, Koehler.
Auilln Pacelli at Owatonna Marian.
"I just hope the ball players Doctors said the bullet grazed and infielder Jim Kennedy to No games scheduled.
Detroit at California.
TODAY'S GAME I
St. Louis af Chicago.
are as colorful as our new uniMinnesota.
Carolina
at
Denver.
Only
games scheduled,
forms," said Sox General Man- a rib but apparently caused no
serious
internal
damage.
Howager Stu Holcomb.
Owner Charlie Finley of Oak- ever, the player's condition was
land A's, who pioneered multi- described as "serious" by a
colored uniforms, said "every-; Misericordia Hospital spoke*sma
body used to think I was kooky, Ramsey's wife, Dcslrec, weepbut I'm glad to see some other ing on a bench in the hospital
people in baseball are beginning
emergency room , told newsmen
to wake up. "
The Philadelphia Phillies, who the assailant "was an acquaintwiU be moving into a new park , ance, but I don't know why he"
already have announced tiiey did it."
will be wearing red shoes. The Police Lt. James Lavin said
Boston Red Sox nro said to be d e t e c t i v e s believe Ramsey
thinking of white shoes with a "might have known" the assailant "from seeing him around. "
red stripe.
Lavin said Ramsey had been interviewed by police, but that he
didn't know why he had been
shot.
Lavin said there were many
witnesses to the shooting, which
occurred on a busy street, but
that police had not talked to all
NEW YORK (AP) - Lew Al- of thorn yet.
cindor, the Milwaukee Bucks' "Thdre is no indication this
giant, continued today to lead was involved with football ," Latne National Basketball Associa- vin said.
tion scoring race with a comThe 6-fooU Indiana Univerfortable margin.
Through Sunday's games Al- sity graduate, drafted 14th by
cindor, with a 32.1-polnt aver- the Eagles in 1963, led the team
ln pass Interceptions In 1064 and
age, had scored (intl points,
Elvin Hayes of San Diego and 1965 and had a career total of
John Havlicck of Boston were 18. He is a native of Neptune*,
tied for .second with 29.8-point N. J.
At the Hospital , Dr. James E.
averages.
Nixon,
team physician told Mrs.
Cincinnati's veteran Johnny
I
MINNESOTA LOAN & THRIFT
Green was tho field goal per- Ramsey that "there is nothing
centage leader at .600 on 192 of to worry about. He is going to
320) while Alcindor was second be all right."
Nixon said the bullet would not
at .588.
be
removed unless It became
Dick Snyder of Seattle contin- necessary,
ued to lend in free throw percentage with nn .087 mark while
Wilt Chamberlain of Los AnWEST BEND
geles was tops In rebounding at
19.31 and toammnto Jerry West
led in assists with a 10.1 mark.
HUMIDIFIERS

Warriors

UCLA's still at head
of ranking shuffle

Super Bowl given
TV blackout OK

Winhawk JV
clips Lewiston

IA I

I Scoreboard

Gards ' Hill
drowns in
Venezuela

I

White Sox get
new uniformsred, white, blue

Fights

Ramsey

Alcindor still
leads NBA slats

I

I
I
I
I
I

I

(mil
ATA
( Iwlh-Otl w*
Whatever your financial naod may bo . . . timely, resourceful holpfulneis and all tho money you n«ed afa
at near as your ML&T office. And all available) on
full y prelected, tlma-tallorod form*. Call or «top In for
prompt, personal attention,

In Winona at 166 Walnut St

Dial 454-2482

DEACON IS 6-FEET-9
WINSTON-SALEM, N.C. (AP)
— Things may ho looking up
thla season for Coach Jack McCloskey. His Wnko Forcct Deacons basketball team Includes
Pol Kolly, a 6-9 sophomore who
averaged 13 points n game as a
freshman last season.

Starling

$/[A95

DftBD BROTHERS
IIUDD STORE, Inc.
V & S HARDWARE

lit fi. 4lh St.

Phone 491-4067

The Preferredwhiskeymakestihe preferred gift
Light, smooth , 90 proof.

Fifth , quart and half gallon where available , all gift wrapped at no extra cost.

Pack guarferback
market is bearish
GREEN BAY, Wis. Of) - The
debilitated Green Bay Packers
tested their stock of new quarterbacks Sunday, and found the
market bearish.
But Coach Phil Bengtson, after viewing films of the Chicago
Bears' 35-17 humiliation of the
Packers, reported Monday that

Randall s tips
Chatfield by 7,
holds city lead
CITY BASKETBALL

Randall's :
Lake Center
Williams Annex
Chatfield

,

rrlNONA COUNTY WOLF . .- . Logan Behrens, Dover,
Minn,, holds a brush wolf trapped on the Marvin Wiskow
farm, Saratoga Township. (St. Charles Press photo)

Voice of the Outdoors
i The 1970 harvest leaves a WisFinal report
Buffalo County attained the consin deer herd numbering
No, 1 spot in deer till in the about a half-million. The harrecent season In Wisconsin, ac- vest of 72,251 whitetails by huntcording to this press release ers is expected to bring the
from Department of Natural herd into better balance with
the winter range.
Resources, Madison.
Another favorable winter
for the herd could boost
next year's allowable kill to
a higher level than the more
conservative 1970 harvest.
A detailed report of the
results of the 1970 hunt is
being prepared by DNR and
will be available after the
final figures are in.

MADISON, Wis.—Wisconsin's 1970 gun deer season
harvest has reached 72,751
according to a preliminary
tally by the Department of
Natural Resources (DNR).
The count includes 59,520
deer taken on the regular
license and 13,231 on the
variable quota party permit.
The harvest falls well within DNR's preseason prediction of 65,000-75,000.

¦
¦
¦ •

The breakdown of the count
by DNR districts is as follows:
Regular License
Dis trict
Deer
Northwest .., . ;. ... 7,631
North Central ...... 12,790
West Cantral ....... 17,341
Lake Michigan ..... 13,492
Southern & SoulheMf j,264
'

otiola
Deer
2,312
3,490
2,2J9
*319
851

Total
V43
U.2S0
17,600
17,911
?,I17

39,40* 13,231 72,751

The top five counties and
their harvest totals to date
are Buffalo, 3,115; Jackson,
2,385; Waupaca, 2,924; Marinette, 2,844; Wood, 2,417.
In 1969, 98,008 deer were
registered, including 36,122
quota permit deer. A 66
percent reduction in permits
"reduced the 1970 quota kill
by 63 percent from 1969.
The 1970 season got off to a
slow start in some northern
counties as snow and high winds
slammed into the area during
the first few days of hunting.
The foul-weather opener, plus
the closing of 13 management
units to variable quota permit
hunting and permit reductions
of at least 50 percent in each of
the remaining units, contributed
to a smaller northern harvest.
Thirty-five central and
southern counties reported a
higher kill than in I960 on
regular licenses. More favorable weather and eithersex seasons in designated
counties in the southern part
of the state are believed to
have contributed to the increased success over last
year.

Carty breaks
left knee

W
4
3
1
2

L
(
1
1
2

Conway's
Watkins
1st National
Vo-School

WL
2 2
2 2
e 4
0 4

Randall's preserved its hold
on first place in the City League
by clipping Chatfield 64-57, It
was the identical score by which
Chatfield suffered its first loss
of the season in the previous
week.
Lake Center Switch and Williams Annex remained on the
heels of Randall's 4-0 pace by
notching their third victories in
four starts. Lake Center romped over Vo-Tech 115-62, and
Williams Annex whipped the
1st National Bank 76-44,
In the other league contest,
Conway's fcrbke the 100-point
barrier in crushing Watkins
104-53.
The acquisition of Jack Gibbs,
former Winona State star, provided Randall's with the additional scoring punch they needed to retain its unbeaten status. Gibbs tossed in 20 points,
Vance Swanson added 16, and
Garth Weis collected a dozen for
the winners. Mike Knies of
Chatfield led all scorers with 23
points;
Roger Voss registered the
league's highest individual output of the season by pouring in
44 points on 22 field goals in
Lake Center's lopsided victory.
Scott Featherstone sparked
Conway's with 31 points, and
Paul Placliecki paced the Annex with 23.
Conways (104 )
fg . ftpf tp
Conway
4 ? 112
Stohausen * 3 015
Price
1 1 0 4
Lisowski » « lit
Fea stone 15 1 131
Applegata » 0 111

Watkins (S3)
fg f t p f t p
Muras
4 0 I 12
Welch
4 11 *
Thompsnr S 1 0 tl
Scripture) 4 3 411
Brandon 3 4 010
_

ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) - Na- Gegrmetr i o 0 6 Totals 22 » i 51
tional League batting champion Totals 4t 1 4 104
Rico Carty is recuperating toFirst Hal'l (44)
day from surgery Monday on Haielton <K»
fa it pf tp
fg ftpftp
his fractured left knee. Doctors D.Ctplskl 7 0 014 Meter
2 2 1 t
B.Hazeltn
I
0
214
Blesani
said the operation was success* D.Hatettn 0 1 2 3 Greden 07 00 02140
ful.
B.Cipllkl 3 1 1 4
Beck
3 0 1 I
0 0 0 0 Edel
4 2 110
Carty broke the bone in a col- D.Haitltn
Olson
4 0 312 Jurndal
4 o i l
lision Friday night in a Domini- Pltheekl 1) 1 123
Walski
0
0
0
0
Totals
20
4 (44
can League game. He also had
a piece of cartilage removed Totals 35 4 »74
from the knee during the 90Vo-Tech (41)
Lake Center (US)
minute surgery.
fg ftpftp
fS ft pf tp
Dr. Bill Bondurant, an ortho- Littlalohn 3 0 0 4 Schultz 4 0 2 1
Van
Anc
1
X
0
I
Jeresek
121
pedic specialist, said a cast will Settles! i 0 312 Decker 14 50 012
remain on the knee for three Doming I Mil Voss
22 0 144
4 0 012 Heise
4 0 2 1
weeks, at which time a rehabil- Loven
Neldner 0 2 0 2 Carlson
3 0 14
itation program will start
3 0 0 1
B'orkmin 3 0 1 4 Krause
Bondurant would not say how Bahlnfeldt 0 0 1 0 Erdmncik 3 0 0 10
long it would take for Carty's Totals It 4 S 42 Totals JS 5 7 115
le*g to heal and permit him to reRandall's (40
Chatfield (57)
turn to baseball.
fg It pl tp
fg tt pf tp
Carty suffered the injury in a Bltntkt 1 1 4 3 Mfflke 2 4 3 0
Winkler
3
0
0
4
Knlets
11
collision with Pittsburgh's Mat- Clbbl 10 0 120 Schwartz 4 21 43 21
10
ty Alou in a winter league Wlstrlll 1 0 1 2 DtGratii 4 1 2 10
4 0 412 Riddalr. 1 0 1 2
game in Santo Domingo. It was Weis
Swanson 4 4 514 Johnson
1 1 1 4
the latest in a series of physical Dueling 0 1 t 1 Larson 0 t 0 0
problems faced by Carty. He Dybevlk 1 J 1 4 Totals 23 1111 17
has had three shouldeY separa- Totals 11 118 44
tions and fought successful
battle against tuberculosis that BEAMON ON THE COURT
sidelined him during the entire GARDEN CITY, N.Y. (AP) Bob Beamon, 1968 Olympic long
1968 season.
jump champion, is back at AdelADAMS HAD THE KNACK
phi College and playing on the
NEW YORK <AP ) - Calumet basketball team.
Farm's Best Turn lost seven Coach Mike Gordon has his
races in a row with seven differ- tallest team in his five years at
ent jockeys during 1970. But Adelphi. He has six players
when Larry Adams got aboard ranging between 6-8 and 6-6 in
in the Vosburgh Handicap at height. Tallest man Is 6-6 Larry
Aqueduct on Oct. 24. he won.
Anderson, a junior from Washington , D.C.
The Adelphi Panthers play in
the Northeast Collegiate Conference.

Bonow rips
631 series

TRADEHOME

PGA returns
match play
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FORWARD LOOK

by Roffler

C^^y

—'

MAKES LONG HAIR
LOOK GREAT!

NdwRoffler ttyks for all hair length*, aU at* Ktoupt
Whottaryou'ra I itudenl, a young executive, «
¦biislrnissmin- even 13 years old «nd under Roflkr l>«] developed styling systems for every
Voung nun who prefers long hair. Neck lenglh,
uhoultler lenglh, Jtul as long as you like. The n«w
Ronier AVANTELOOK for long hilr will plaiM
anyone.
f&tfCy Call et rtvl' four XofflerStylfit Unity.
tl|. wWi t»l<phoB<M)
KVlfirJ (Dwplnlool jho)i

WUDD STORE, Inc.
V & S HARDWARE

Open a* Dally - All Day ttl.

m E. 4th St. Pli. 432-4007

ftMPft jiSfflj

A ' ds
-w &*$W£*

Fischer fop

pointmaker

Kolfer's throttles
Bub's 44-12

B3BP*^

BOX SCORE

K-M 2t, LAKB CITY II
tJ-DIck Hrablk (KM) doe, Paul Simons (L) Mt 103—Galen Johnson (KM)
p, Oreo Hfttlrrtan (L) It 41; 112—Arlatn
Johnson (KM) p. Rick Roberta (L) i47i
120—Mike Zelreikl (KM) p. Oene worst
(L) Ji49; l>7-Ron Small (KM) due.
Craig Dugstad (L> 4-2) 113—Iteva Harisaim* (KM) dec. Jerry Brlphte (L) 4-3 ;
UB—Tom Dwelling (Li drew Panul
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My Dad says. "The best FAMILY Christmas Gift
is a Hassey-Ferguson SKI-WHIZ!"

FREE

ALL MODELS AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY BEFORE CHRISTMAS AT . . .

DON'T MISS THOSE HOLIDAY PICTURES!

PHONE 454"2ZZ*I FOR APPOINTMBNT

BUCK'S CAMERA SHOP

KOLTER'S W

Winona

H^^^^B

J

biko riding season!

j^^^j CAMERA
HiSlfit CLINIC!

15? Main St.

/WmmWrnrtSfik
'^Am- Vl^S^HBBBBliaHB ^BBI^it^S^Si
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...big selections in slock
now for Ihe

ICO AC Plu»
<7C*«7<J Tax

Next to Clmma

\f ^™/

.

TRADEHOME

FREE INSPECTION of your Imtamatic movie or (till camera.
Wo vwlll giv* your camera m complete ilx polnt ch«ck.

68S \Ntit Firth St.

* "Bk-

Whitehall trips
Eleva-Strum in
eighth victory

JERRY 'S

BARBER SHOP

COZYGIFTL
SLIPPERS !
tyf

CRYSTAL
CLIMBERS

JA0d&

PGA SS winner

Warren Bonow, rolling f o r ARCADIA Wis. — Arcadia'si Pronschinske collected two pins
*
KWNO in the Hal-Rod City wrestling team
tuned up for a1 and a decision wrestling at 112 NEW YORK (AP) - It's official, Lee Trevino is the leading
League, compiled a 631 series head - to - head clash with pounds.
j
Monday night, but Dave Taylor, La Crosse Aquinas by knock- Dennis Waletzko and John money -winner of the year in
|
roninjj for Clate's Mobile Sery« ing off three more opponents. Hillig, competing in the 138 and professional golf.
in the La Crosse Logan InvitaOfficial PGA statistics reiee in the Hal-Rod VFW League, tional Saturday.
155-pound classes respectively, leased Monday following ttie
notched a high 253 game.
Arcadia wrestled each of thes each won a pair of decisions completion of the 1970 play-forBonow had a 247 game but other three teams in the meet,, in addition to battling to a draw pay tour, showed Trevino with
his 631 was still tops for the Logan, Black River Falls andI with a Viroqua opponent. earnings of $157,037.
, Haines, Hillig,
Slaby are
night. Cheer's Barber Shop Viroqua, on a dual-meet basis. undefeated for and
the season so The self-styled Merry MexiThe scores had the Red Raidersi;
can from Texas was also the
knocked down a 1,033—3,011
trouncing Logan 44-6, beating;' far. , :
point leader with 1,533.1. Tho
in the City loop.
.
La
Crosse
Aquinas,
a
team
.
subBlack River Falls 39-10 and
Con Spring notched a 570 and duing a determined Viroquai that has the material to "send PGA will use the tournament
points to help determine th* auWatkins walked away with the team 29-18. The three victoriesi Arcadia's winning streak out tomatic exemptions for the 1971
.
the
window"
according
to
the
team honors in the VFW. loop boosted Arcadia's string of con-i Raiders' head coach Jim Crow- tour.
secutive dual-meet triumphs to
With a 996—2,835.
ley, will invade Arcadia Thurs- Billy Casper was runnerup in
an incredible 46.
The night's high team game, The opposite extremes of the. day night. The B-squad matches the money category "with
however, came from Joswick's Raiders' varsity squad, 98-. are slated to begin at 7. p.m. $147,372 while young Larry Binson finished second in points
Fuel & Oil in the Athletic Club pounder Jim Haines and heavy-. followed by the varsity comwith
1,424.6.
i
petition
at
8.
Monday League. Lans Hamer- weight Rolie Slaby, both pinned
all three off their opponents in
nik rolled a 225 game to pace the Invitational. Scott Lambert
Joswick's to a 1,049—2,828. Rich won both of his matches in the
Chuchna bowled a 584 series. 105-pound class, and R o g e r
Eleanore Stahl led the women
fceglers with a 211—580 while
fowling for Bob's Marine in the
"Westgate Fin Tcppler's League.
Mrs. Stahl's team put together
4 953-2.698.
Bell's Ding A Lings, however,
recorded the high team game,
(AP ) - After a
a 955, in the Westgate Alley NEW YORK
liatus
of
14
years,
the ProfesGaters League. Sue Plaehecki
had a 210-544 and Curley's sional Golfers Association has
V?
returned a match play chamFOU THE ENTIRE FAMILY
Floor Shop a 2,687.
pionship
to
its
tournament
-trail.
Other SCO's in the Pin Toppier's were Mary Emmons' 537, The National Match Play
F0 * HW
^>^T
4J
Irlene Trimmer's 533, Irene Championship will be played
Warm "M
i*
iif
** SUPMR"
Gostomski's 529, Jane Masch- over the 6,973-yard Country
L , hK A
Colorv-Ugftf Blat* OoSd.
J C"^ ' 'JL
'
Club
of
North
Carolina
course
at
ka's 511, Helen Eriglerth's 508,
Irene Pozanc's 504, I r e n e Pinehurst next August with a
Bronk's 503 and Yvonne Car- $32,000, first prize awaiting the
winner,
penter's 500.
WESTGATE: Ladies — Alice The $200,000 five-day eventSpalding had a 200—513 to pace first match play tourney schedWinona Typewriter to a 9$fc- uled by the PGA since 1957—will
2,560. Mary Emmons and Donna also carry a minimum purse of
Spalding each had 507's.
$1,250 for players eliminated in
Community — Dave Ruppert the first day of "competition.
notched a 245—609 and First
Some 64 top ranking pros will
National Bank a 1,002—2,794. compete with the championship
HAL-ROD: Park Ree Jr. Girls field including winners of major
— Cheryl Monahan rolled a 201 PGA-sanctioned tournaments in
—300, Lightning Rods an 814 the 12 months prior to the event,
ahd Butter Balls a 1,530.
as well as current PGA tournaHigh School Boys & Girls — ment potnt leaders.
Gary Ahrens rolled a 197, Deb The pros will go head-to-head
Bambenek a 170, Bruce Witten- for 18 holes each day in stroke
Whitehall's wrestling team berg a 531, Debbie Schacht a play with the winner deterran its season record to 8-1 435, Dieters a 920, Zoppers a mined by low score.
with a 43-11 rout over Eleva- 2,573 and 17th Revolution a 918Strum here Monday night. The 2,621.
Norsemen grapplers collected KRYZSKO COMMONS: WSC
eight pins out of the nine Maintenance — Chester Tarras
matches they won.
had a 226-560 and Oasis Bar
Ron Paulson , the 138-pound- a 917—2 653
er, Jim Johnson at 155 pounds, ATHLETIC CLUB: Go-Getters
and Dave Jarstad, the 185-pound- — Chris Whetstone had a 170,
er each pinned their Central op- Jeanette Modjeski a 434, IsaPALA DE
MALLORCA,
ponent in less than a minute bella's Liquor an 847 a n d Balearic Islands CAP) — Bobby
with Paulson taking the honors George's Lounge a 2,422.
Fischer of Los Angeles was the
with a 28-second job on Bob
top pointmaker in the eliminaHoff of Eleva-Strum. Brian
tion tourney for the World Chess
Borresbri also recorded a firstChampionship quarter-finals.
period pin for Whitehall in the
The eliminations ended here
105-pound class.
over tie weekend. Joining
The Cardinals' 167-pounder,
Fischer for the quarter-final
round, to be played next year at
Don Pabst, temporarily turned
the tables by dropping Whitean undetermined .:- , site, were
BANTAM LEAGUE
hall's Bill Miles in 1:51 of their
Esim Geller and Mark TaimaW 1.
WL
match. The only defeat for the Holler 's
4 0 BlonB't
1 1 nov of the Soviet Union, Bent
1 1 Larsen of Denmark, Robert
Norsemen this season was at Cent. Melh. 3 1 Peerlew
2 r Emil'i
0 4 Huebner of West Germany
Bub's
the hands of Arcadia.
and
In a pair of Hiawatha Valley Kolter's, behind the 18 points Wolfgang Uhlmann of East GerConference dual meets held over of both Mark Erdmanczyk and many.
the weekend, St. Charles jolted! Brad Hitt, throttled Bub's 44-12 Tigran Petrosian and Victor
Cannon Falls 36-5 to boost its in Bantam League basketball Korchnoi, both Russians, did not
have to qualify for the quarterrecord to 2-0, and Kasson-Man- action Sunday .
T
CHILDREN TOOI
torville dropped Lake City 29-18. The victory was the fourth finals.
Keith Burke, the Saints' Im- straight for the league-leading From these eight will emerge
pounder, and Rod Schweider, Kolter's, which shut out Bub's a challenger for defending
world champion Boris Spassky,
the 154-pounder, recorded the 13-0 in the first quarter.
only pins in the victory over Central Methodist retained its a Russian, for matches to be
second-place slot with a re- played in Moscow in 1972.
the Bombers.
Lake City's heavyweight, sounding 31-16 win over Blong's
52 E. Levee Plaza — Also Stores in Austin and Rochester
Chuck Holmstadt, punned Mike as Pete Bollant hit 15 points TRAINERS ARE RELATED
CHERRY
HILL
(AP)
,
N.J.
—
for
the
winners.
Mark
Bamben51
seconds.
Haugen in
Former jockey Doug Dodson,
ek paced Blong's with eight.
Open Nights Till Christmas
WHITEHALL 41, ELEVA-STRUM IS
now
a trainer, is the son-in-law
Pgerless
won
its
first
game
n— Ron Bauteh (W) p. Jim Walker
(ES) 4:3?; 105— Brian Borreson (W) p. of the season as Dan Polus of trainer Bryant Ott.
Wayna Olson (ES) Ml; 112-Joa Polowskl (ES) dec. Ralph Lyon (W) 3-03 dumped in nine counters for a
lit—Mike Blomquost (ES) dec. Alan 24-20 win over winless Emil's.
Knudtton (W) 3-0/ ll(—Tom Rlllind (W3 Steve Lee led the losers with
p. Frank ' Kleven (BS) 3:42) 132-Jlm
Rilland (W) p. Morris Hammer (ES3 11.
3ll5l
a

newcomers Frank Patrick and
Rick Norton displayed promise
in their initial showings.
Patrick "does have a strong
arm," and "Norton showed
some poise" although he hadn't
had time to develop "experience
with our offense," Bengtson
said.
Patrick is a rookie whose only
prior activity for Green Bay
was an eight-yard pass during
the exhibition season against
Oakland.
NORTON,, a college star a
half decade ago, has not had a
full pro career because of injuries. He wasn't even on a roster
a couple of weeks ago when
Bengtson invited him. to Green
Bay after a knee injury knocked
substitute quarterback Don Horn
out of the season.
Both Norton and Patrick were
thrown against the Bears after
Bart Starr, clobbered by Chicago's storied Dick Butkus, limped
from the gridiron with a mild
concussion.
Bengtson said the Bears
showed no less sympathy for
the Packer rookie.
"They really teed off on Patrick," he said.
AND NORTON hadn't had
time to get his sealegs. "I'm
sure he didn't feel at home out
there," Bengtson said.
The Packers wrap up* their
season Sunday afternon at Detroit. Bengtson said he presumes Starr will be ready to
face the Lions.
The Chicago game films, the
coach said, didn't indicate for
certain whether Butkus nailed
Starr before or after the official whistle had blown .

115—Ron Paulson (W) p. Dob Hoff (BS1
:zl; 143-Bob Shanklln (W) doc. Nick
Polkowskl (EJ) 16-4; 155—Jim Johrnon
(W) p. Paul Smith (ES) sU; 147-Don
Pabst (ES) p. Bill Miles (W> 1:51; 115 Colter "B" (10
Benilde "B" (5»
—Dave Jarstad (W) p. Tom Peterson
fg fl pMp
fg ft pftp
(Bl) i33; Hwt.-Bob Speerstra (W) p. Tomashek 2 0 1 4 Sellnir
1 HI5
Randy Opland (BS) 1:14.
Droas
4 I J » Coigrilf 1 > a i
Carroll
7 ) > IT Punko
m
i
l
ST. CHARLES 34, CANNON PALLS J Smith
111 4 17 Mitchell 1 0 1 4
15—Oary Schwelder (SC) dec. Tim Lynch
l 1 4 f Wlnkelo
1 0 1 j
Regor
1 I S 1
Relnke (CF) t-5; 103-Bill Rclsdorf (5C)
dec. Data Dalrd (CF) ll-(; 112—Keith
Totals 11 39 IS Sri Prater
4 0 3 1
Burke (SC) p. Line Otternsii (CP) Ii45 1
sweetxer 1 1 3 j
UO—Mark Kork (SO doc. Babe Ogorman
a—
(CP) 2-0; 127—Jim Christie (SO drew
Total] 25 727 5?
(CP)
wilh
Karl
Moianar
o-0t
ilj
-Mark
COTTER
17 15 12 11-54
amtammmmamtmmimtmmnamamma
i
Thoreson (SC) dec. Doug Erickson (CF) BENILDE
11 10 lt 17-5 7
5-1;
Uevf , Differoni Toyil
111—Rick Meyers (CF) <lic. Jim Per- Hoohn (KM) 2-2) 145-Larry Paul (U
sons (SC) 11-1; 143-Dean Hanson (SC) dec, Don Hlppcrt (KM) I-0J 154—Tom
dtc. Rick Knowllon (CF) 9-0; 134—Red Thrlencn (KM) dec. Joe Schmidt (L)
Schwelder (SO p. Larry Retidar (CF) 15-07 145—Mark SonHg (L) dec. Rick
Ji4ti i<5-Bob Jones (SC) dec. Bill Warn- Olivt (KM) 2-0s 175-Oivt Prlebt (U
bach (CF) 3-0; 173—Paul Docker (SC) p. Ike Currier <KM> 4i44; Hwt.—Chuck
die. Mike sldler (CF) 7-91 Hwt.—Loren Holmttadl (LC) p. Mlk» Hougcn (KM)
CYLINDERSHewlll (SC) dec. Mirk Wambach (CP) ill.

ROUNDS - SQUARES
1,000 Thlnoa to Create)
— at —
BADD BROTHERS

Arcadia matmen
Trevino leading
prep for Aquinas

IIGUIWHGHT MCUt

402 Mankato Av*.

Ph. iitiUi

TAGGART TIRE SERVICE

114 We«t Second St.

Winona, Minn.

Gome In for a demonstration and make
a deal with my Dad, RAY TAGGART
.

By Ed Dodd
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By Alex Kotzky

APARTMENT 3-G

H & M Plumbing ......... 10 11
HIGH SCHOOL BOYS * GIRLS
Polachek Electric . . . . . . . . . » 12
Hal-Rod
W. L.
Winona Fruit Market . . . . . . 5 It
;
CIRLSI
'
Winona Paint & Glass . . . . . . J It
Zanl Zonkers ,...:
2
1
WESTGAT E BOWL
Oloters
2
1
Zoppers
2
1
Westgale
W. L.
Stripen
1
1
Winona Typewriter . . . . . . . . . 32 1»
Strike Outs
1
1
Laehn's House ot Beauty .. 31 - 20
Unknowns
1
2
Florence Beauty Shop . . . . . . 27 24
BOYS :
Midland
25 2t
17th Revolution
2
1
Haddad's . . . . . ; .
20 31
The Losers .......... ,V..,.. 2
1
Circle G Ranch . . . . . . . . . . . . II 33 :
Alley Buitors .............. 2
1
COMMUNITY Slop Shots
1 2
Westgata
Poinls
The Bowlers ' . '. , . . ;
1
t
Happy Chef
43V4
Eight Balls - .;
1
2
Texaco
43',^
VFW
Valley Press
42
'
Gibson 's .
.. 41Vi
Hal-Rod
W, L.
Benson's Feed Mill
Watkins
, io
1
37'/i
First National .................. TWi
Bernie 's DX
0
4
Blumentritt's .
: 25
Home Beverage
7
i
Tempo
.......;,.........
Wason 's Supper Clubll'A
7
5
Frickson 's
20
Bunke 's Apco Radiator .... 7
5
McDonald's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1»
Bass Camp
t
4
WSC MAINTENANCE
Koehlcr's Auto Body Shop.. 4
4
,W. L.
Kryzsko commons
Jon Way Tool & Die . . . . . . 5
7
Paint Depot . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37 1»
Sam's Bar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
7
Paffrath's
Paints
34 22
SI. Clairs :.
4
1
Midland . . . . . . . . . :
date 's Mobil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
»
l* 35
Oasis
20 3t
Jones & Krocger Products.. 3
»
GUYS & DOLLS
PARK REC J R, GIRLS
,
(Final First Half)
• Hal-Rod
W. L.
Wehtgalo
W. L.
Alley Cats
4
o
Lubinskl - Arnold
... 26Vi )5'/i
Sensational Knockers ..... 4
o
GlowezewskI - Modleski .... 25 17
Marvelous Five
3
1
ChuchnaLudwitzke
.
.
.
.
.
. . 53 19
Lightning Rods
3
l
Hazelton . Kosidowskl . . . . . 2 2
20
Butter Balls
3
l
Morrison • Borzyskowski .. 21 21
Wild Cats .:..; ..
2 2
Wieczorek
Stachowitz
...
2t
2!
Snappy Strikers .,..'
l
l
Douglas . Neltzko
21 21
Alleygatcrs
2
2
Uogcnson - Peplinskl . . . . . 20<A 21<A
Soul Survivors ............. l
3
Peshon
Wieczorek
18 24
Fantastic:
0
4
Muller-. - ' Albrecht
12 30
Pinsmashers
o
4
WESTGATE JUNIOR
Fumbling Fives . .'
0
4
Westgate
W. L.
CITY
Eagles
13
5
Hal-Rod
W. L.
11
7
Pin Hawks
.-...;. ¦
KWNO ...
1 . 3
Alleygators
11
7
Golden Brand Foods .;..,.. J
4
' .'.
The Rams
10
l
Jaastad Hardware ......... 0 4
Vikings
10
8
Cheer 's Barber Shop ....... 8
4
10
8
Pin Dusters
-.
Sunshine Bar & Cafe ...... 4
4
Aces
S 12
Oasis Bar & Cafe
4
t
Pin
Sweepers
.
5
13
Williams Hotel. ............ 5
7
Nut Cracker Suite
2 It
Park Plaza
5
7
Coke Kids ... . . . : . . . . . . . . . . 2 It
Country Kitchen ............ 5
7
PIN
DROP
Pepsi-Cola ................. 4
0
Westgale
W. L.
Holiday Inn
4
a
Sportsman Tap. . . . . . . . : . . . . 33 18
A.D. Boolery
4
8
Cheer 's Barber Shop .¦. . . . . 29 ' 22
GO-GETTERS
Randall's
• .;. .' .: 29 22
'Athletic Club
W. L.
KAGE
........28
23
Ruppert's Grocery ..... .... 29'A 12V4
Lake Center Industries . . . . . 22 29
Goodie 's Cafe .
2i'/r IS'/j
Hal-Leonard
20 31
Isabella 's Liquor ........... 23 19
Oasis . . . . . . . ; . .
30 28
George 's Lounge .......... 17 25
Bakken Construction . . : ¦ ¦ . 20 20
EB's Corner . . . . . . . . . . . . .. lS'/n 26Vi
FATHER » SON
Winona Plumbing Co. . . . . . 14Vi 27^i
Westgale
W. L.
MONDAY LEAGUE
Werner & Werner
7
2
Athletic Club
W. L.
Swinsen & Wise
6
3
Quality Sheet Metal . . . . . . . 2 8 14
Smith & Smith
S I
Blanche's Tavern . . . . . . . . . . 24 16
Kadel & Kadel ............ 5
4
Gulllins IGA
22 20
Nagel 4 Hartert ......... 4?t 4%
Joswick' s Fuel & Oil . . . . . .. 20 22
Eckeland a Eckeland ... 4
5
First National Banlc ...;.. 14 24
Wise & Wise
4
5
George 's Bar
.. . . . . . 1 4 28
Gunn-S Ciszak . . . . . . . . . . .. 4 , 5
ALLEY GATORS
Graham & Graham
3V4 S',4
Westgate
W, L.
Blake « Blake ' . .
; 2
7
Fenske Body Shop . . . . . . . . 32 : 16
Schneider & Anderson ... 2
4
Jeanette 's Beauty Salon ... 28 20
__
j..
SjiDin
e
t_R„SjimrjJ:r,.
i^.
.
Curley.'s Floor Shop2< 22" "'"
KINGS & QUEENS
Economy Plumbing
. 24 22
Weslgate
W. L.
Holiday Inn
.... . 23 25
Road Runners
... 24 18
Sandy 's
23 25
The Puddlers
;. 23 19
Bell's Dlng-a-Lings
... 17 31
The Bowlers ............... 32 20
Montgomery Wards . . . . . . 17 31
, . . . , . . . 2 2 20
. The Hopefuls
PIN TOPPLERS
The Silvertops ............ 22 20
Weslgate
w. L.
The RBJs ............;..... 21 21
Shorty's Bar & Cafe
14
7
The Bombers
20 22
Watkins Cosmetics . . . . . . . . . 14
7
The Alley Cats ............. 20 22
Main Tavern . .¦ . . . . . . . . . . . . 14
7
The Piprrs
IS- ' 24
Bob's Marine .' „
/... 13
»
The As & Ks . . . . . . .'....;. ' .. -18 24
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By Dal Curtis

REX MORGAN, M.D.

By Ernie Bushmiller

NANCY

To your good health

Answers to your questions
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MARY WORTH
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By Saunders and Ernst

TIGER

By Bud Blake

DENNIS THE MENACE
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GRIN AND BEAR IT

—V __

"Not another drop, Hogan,until you promise you're not
floinfj to brcotlio on the kiddles thisaftoinooa.v .u

y

¦

By George C. Thosteson, M.D. well as beneficial.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: From
reading your column , it seems Dear Dr . Thosteson : Are
to me that you get more mail "food supplements" necessary
from older people. Here, is the in one's daily diet if one eats
problem I have, and from what well-balanced m e a l s ? My
my friends tell me it is also friendship with someone has
theirs. We call it "night rising," almost come to an end because
as it seems we have to get up she insists this is vitally imthree or four times at night to portant to one's health. Of
empty the bladder. Have you course, she sells these products
any solution as to how we can and thinks she is an authority
overcome this? It would be a on the subject. Also, is it
great service to older people. necessary to have vitamins
-P.J.E.
daily?-Mrs. D.A.R.
I get letters from all ages A well-balanced diet gives
from about 10 years
r old up — any healthy person all the vitaand occasionally a question mins and minerals (or other
from ones younger than 10. "food supplements") he needs.
But since we gradually acquire In the interests of being friendmore ailments as the years go ly, all I can suggest is that
by, yes, I think age has to be you stop discussing the topic
a factor in the number of let- entirely with your friend .
ters I get.
A good deal of this "night Dear Dr. Thosteson: Will two
rising" can be alleviated , but or three dry martinis on tbe
not by any single form of treat- rocks daily make an arthritis
ment. Among men, prostate en- condition worse or cause more
largement is a very common stiffness and pain?—-Mrs. M.S.
cause of this. Among the symp- About the only effect is that
toms, besides frequency of urin- a moderate amount of alcohol,
ation, is a reduction in size of with its sedative effect , may
the stream , which is a helpful relax you and give you a cerclue in prostate trouble.
tain amount of temporary reThere are other causes of lief .
"night rising," of course.
Chronic infection may be pres- Dear Dr. Thosteson: You
ent in the bladder , more pre- were asked a question about
valent in women than men, labyrinthitis. I'm wondering if
There may be a kidney dis- that is what you would call my
order. In women, a sagging of case. My doctor says it is from
the bladder as a result of child- "inner ear trouble" which I had
birth or other cause may have a few years ago. I had a fall
created a condition known as eight months ago and was in
cystocele. Relatively simple sur- bed 4% weeks, and still can't
gery is the usual answer for get around. Seems like I will
that. Other causes: too many fall if I don't hold onto somefluids before retiring or the one—N.B.S.
use of diuretic drugs, These
Inner ear trouble is the likely
are best taken early in the day
so that water release occurs explanation , but whether it is
labyrinthitis or some other ear
during the day.
Still another cause of "night disorder is not so easy to anrising" is simply that older swer without examination.
folk often are light sleepers. In
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Please
sleep, the body processes slow
down — heart rate, breathing, explain what a vaginal plastic
and so on. Sphincter muscles Is. I have been told I need
which control tlie discharge of one but wasn't told how it was
waste from the body assume done? Is this major surgery?
what you might call a "locked" —Mrs. E.M.D.
position. You sleep, and your
I think you should have been
body rests.
But a light sleeper, who told more. Tho term simply
awakes rather easily several means plastic or corrective surtimes in the night , will have gery on the vagina. Correction
periods when the body processes of cystocele or rectocele may
start to speed up toward a nor- be included. Whether it is major or minor depends on what
mal "waking " pace.
Thus to some extent "night needs to be corrected. By and
rising" can be a response lo large, such surgery probably
this wakefulness. Assuming that means at least a few days in
physical ailments of tho utinary the hospital, but probably won't
system can be ruled out , just keep you in bed as long as
staying asleep all night, or most most "major operations " will
Since such a variety of possiof the night , can solve mat
bilities exist , quickest way for
ers.
How to do that? A mild seda- you to find out is lo ask your
tive or relaxant — a mild doctor. Just ask about how long
"sleeping pill ," if you prefer you will be laid up. Moat likely
the term — can at times make ho will be able to tell yon that
a great deal of difference. Tho it isn't dangerous surgery.
patient , wilh proper medication, isn't in a "drugged sleep," NEW WEAPON
but he is relaxed enough so ho
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) can sleep through.
The state is using aerial photoAs my readers know , 3 fre- graph y as a new weapon to dequently warn against overuse tect illicit sli'ip mine prospectof such medications, but proper ing in mountainous Eastern
use of them con bo safe as Kentucky.

Market resists
profit taking,
erases losses

Want Ads
Start Here
H O TI C I I
This newspaper will na r«spomlbl»
for only ona Incorrect Insertion of any
i
classified ad-vcrtlsement published
Ihe Want Att section. Cheek your «a)
and call - 452-3321 "If • correction must
ba made.

NEW YORK (AP) - The
ADS UNCALLED FORstock market, resisting strong BLIND
B-17, 21, 34.
pressure front profit taking,
erased some of its early-session
Card of Thankl
losses today as trading slowed a
¦
MILLER - ' .- . ¦
bit.
I wish to thank each and every ona of
At noon, the Dow Jones aver- you for your gracious kindness and help
my stay In the hospital; tha
age of 30 industrials was down during
nurses on 2nd floor, Dr. Hartwich, Dr.
3.36 to 819.82. Earlier the Dow Fenske; also friends and relatives for
cards and visits; also Rev. Deya
had been off more than 5 points. their
and Rev Blttner for their visits, kind
Declines still held a com- words and prayers. It was all greatly
you.
manding lead of about 2 to 1 appreciated. Thank Mrs.
Millie Millar
over advances among the issues
'
.
GITTENS
—
traded on the New York Stock Our sincere and grateful thanks are exExchange.
tended to all our friends, neighbors and
for their various acts of
Analysts said the market was relatives
kindness and messages sent us during
performing well and that while the Illness and death of our father. Wa
especially thank the girls at the La
a period of adjustment was nor- Crescent
Nursing Center who were so
to
wonderful during his stay there, tht
mal, the market's resistance
Klein, the pallFathers
Winkels
that consolidation indicated it bearers, tho choir,andthe colorguard of
circle for serv-Bridget's
Post 595, St. '
was on solid foundations.
ing lunch, /Mr. Richard Nelson, and any
Glamours were among the is- others
who helped-us In any way.
The Family of Earl Glfteni
sues under heavy pressure. Memorex was down 2Vs to VGYs, SCHWAGER
» :
relatives and friends
Telex was off V/s at 18%, Xerox I wish to thank myplants
and gifts to ma
who sent cards,
was off % at 86V2, Control data at the hospital; also thanks to Rev.
Dr. Roemer and
was down Vs to 50V4, Polaroid Spiles for his prayers,
nurses. Merry Christmas to all!
was off % at 72, and IBM was - the
'
. . .
Walter Schwager
down VA to 3loy2 .
¦ ¦
SEMLING—
The Associated Press 60-stock We want to express our sincere gratltuda
acts and kind
average was off .9 to 277.1 at for the many thoughtful
expressions of sympathy extended by
noon.
. our relatives, neighbors and friends
beNoon prices on the Big Board to lighten our griff during our Husreavement, Ihe loss of our beloved
included American Telephone, band,
- Father, Grandfa ther and Greatto all
ahead % to 48 7/8 ; Fannie Mae, 'J . Grandfather. A special thanks
cards, letters, flowers , food
who
sent
up \k at 627/8 ; Kentucky Fried and who offered.
Masses. We especialRev. Udulutch, Mr.
Chicken, up 1 at Wk; Royal ly want to thank Venables,
Mr, Orvilla
and Mrs. C. Paul
Dutch , off '/j at 43% Reynolds Abts, Mr. Zeller, Werner Semilog and
Industries, off Vz to 52y8; Gener- the pallbearers. .
Mrs. Joseph A. Semllng Jr.
al Motors, down % at 78Vs; NaMr. 8, Mrs. Norman J. A.
¦:¦ ' Semllng 8, Family
tomas, ahead 2 to 50% ; and
,F. Cysewskl
Mr.
¦ & Mrs. Mark
Georgia Pacific, up Vs at 52%. & Family
On the American Stock Ex
4
change, noon prices included Lost and Found
Head Ski, off Va at 12V4 ; Inflight
¦
¦
FREE FOUND ADS ' . .
Motion Pictures, up Vs at 5%' ;. AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
free
.
found
ads will be published when
California Computer Products, a person -finding
an article ca lls tha
down 1 at 32]/4 ; Solitron, off % ¦¦¦ Winona Daily & Sunday News CtassHled
nollce "Wttfr
452-3321.
An
Cept.,
-to 12% ; Milgo Electronic, down be published free for18-word
2 days In an ef% at 25y8 ; Brascan Ltd., off y8 fort to bring finder and loser together.
at 16%; and Ideal Toys, down % GOLD AND BLACK lettered coat button,
to 26%.
1" diameter, found Red Owl Store, SaL,

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices

To Identify, -Tel. 452-3425.

LOST—black Labrador dog with chain.
Alf W. Haake, 119 E. Sth. Tel. 452S24B. .

81 LOST—pure white blue-eyed mostly AnAllied Ch 2iy4 Honeywl
gora tomcat. If found, please¦ Tal. 452Allis Chal 15 Inland Stl 27M> 5157.
Reward I
Amerada 44% I B Mach 310'A
Am Brnd 43% Ml Harv 26'/8 Personals
7
Am Can
40 Intl Paper 35*/8 TWO BIG EVENTS for Young and Old
Am Mtr ; 5% Jns & L
m this FRIDAY . From 7-9 p.m. It's tht
AT&T
48% Jostens
24% Kids' Post Christmas Party for tha
youngsters of Legionnaires. There'll be
Anconda 20% Kencott
37'A music, singing, movies, pop and pop-,
Arch Dn
33 Kraft Co 40% corn. Then . . . at 9:15 for adults, the
Party. All at the LEGION
Armco SI 19& Loew's
337/8 Turkey
CLUB.
Armour 47% Marcor
29%
desperatelyl Someone InAvco Cp
11 Minn MM 96% NEED'HELP
terested In unusual physic phenomena
please
Tel.
454-1190
befora 11 a.m. or
Beth Stl 20% Minn P L 19&
Boeing
Wa Mobil Oil 55% after 9 p.m.
Boise Cas 42% Mn Chm 31% WHILE YOU'RE thinking about Christmas gift giving, and tome ot thost
Brunswk 18& Mont Dak
"hard-to-bijy.for " people en your list,
Brl North 29& N Am R 18% take a moment to think about a gift
subscription to the Winona Dally/SunCatpiUar 41% N N Gas 51% day
News. Call the Circulation DepartCh MSPP 11% No St Pw 26% ment, 454-2961 for Information and rates,
Nw
You'll
be glad you didl
Air
Chrysler 27*^
18%
Cities Svc 45% Nw Banc
34 SAY MERRY CHRISTMAS to family and
Dec. 23rd with a Classified
Com Ed 38% Penney
54% friends
Greeting. 18 words $1.25 CASH. Name,
ComSat AWa Pepsi
52% address and payment must ba Included
orders. Mall to Greetings, Box 70,
Con Ed 24% Pips Dge 39y8 with
Winona J5987 or stop at our office.
Cont Can 39% Phillips
29%
ONE ol your loved ones have «
Cont Oil 30% Polaroid
72 DOES
drinking problem? If so, contact thi
Cntl Data 50 RCA
26'/4 Winona Alanon Family Group. Write
Dart Ind 33% Rep Stl
27% 69>/a W. 3rd.
Deere
39 Rey Ind
52% DON'T FORGET-Luteflsk and Swedish
Buffet, Tues., Dec. 15 from
Dow Cm 70% Sears R
75% 5Meatball
to 8:30. Johnny 's Cafe, Rushford,
du Ponfc 128*4 Shell Oil 47% Minn.
East Kod 731% Sp Rand
23% WE'RE READY . . are you? Las! mlnull
Firestone! 46y8 St Brands 48% Christmas rush got you down? We 're
ready with lots of tasty dishes which
Ford Mtr 53% St Oil Cal 52% may
be ordered for carry-out. Tel. 452Gen Elec 89% St Oil Ind 523/4 . 9955. Same low budget prices. RUTH'S
RESTAURANT, 126 Plaza E., downtown
Gen Food 86% St Oil NJ 71% Winona.
Open 24 hours avery day exGen Mills 32% Swift
29% cept Mon.
Gen Mtr . 78% Texaco
34%
Gen Tel
30 Texas Ins
79
Gillette 45% Union Oil 32%
Goodrich 27% Un Pac
46
Armour & Co.
Goodyear 30% U S Steel 29%
Open 0 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday
Friday.
Greyhnd 15% WCsg El
67% These quotations toapply
to
Gulf Oil 29% Weyrhsr
52 delivered to tho Winona station,livestock
today
Hogs
Horaestk 25'A Wlworth
36%

Winona markets

Hog market: Butchers 25 cents hlghen
sows steady.
Butchers, 20H-230 lbs.
J1J.00
Sows, 270-300 lbs
12.00
Cattla
SOUTH ST. PAUL, AAlnn. WI-(USDA)
Cattle market: Cows steady.
— Cattle 4,200; calves 000) slaughter
Commercial cows
15.00-17.00
Utility covys
steers and heifers moderately active,
14.O0-1S.00
generally steady; cows about steady;
Canner and cutter
15.00-19.00
Fat cows.
bulls, vealers and slaughter calves
14.00
Bulls
steady; average to high choice 1,000-1,153
22.50-25.00
Ib slaughter calves steady; nverooo to
high choice «0-!,250 Ib 25.50-26.25; mostFrocdlcrt Mall Corporation
ly high choice 1,000-1,0(50 Ib slaughter
Hours 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
hellers 25.50; most choice 850-1,050 lbs
Submit sample before lending.
24.50-25.25; mixed high oood and cholco
Barley purchased at prices subject to
24.00-24.JO; utility and commercial slauoh- change.
ter cows 18.50-22.00; utility and commercial slaughter bulls 2^.00-26.50; cholca
Bay State Milling Company
vealers
40.O0-43.O0; good 35.00-40,00;
Elevator "A" Grain Prices
choice slaughter calves 26.OO-29.00; good
One
hundred bushels ol grain will ba
21.00-26.00.
tho
minimum
loads accepted at Ilia
Hoos 8,000; barrows and gilts fairly
active, strong to 25 cents higher or elevators.
No.
1
northern
spring wheat ,.., l.ai
steady with Monday 's best time; 1-2 190No. 2 northern spring wheat .... 1,7»
240 lbs 16.25-14.50) 1-3 190-240 lbs U.OONo. 3 northern sprlno wheat .... 1.73
14.25; 2-4 240-260 lbs 15.50-16.00; 1-t 260No. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1.71
200 lbs 14.25-15.50; sows steady; 1-3 300No.
1 hard winter wheat
i.«o
400 lbs 11.50-12,50; 2-3 400-606 lbs 10.50No. 2 hard wlnler wheat
l.ja
11.75; feeder pigs steady; 1-3 120-160 lbs
No. 3 hard winter wheat
-\,st
12,00-12.50.
No.
4
ha
rd
winter
wheat
Sheep 2,]O0; trading on slaughter lambs
^50
No. 1 rya
i i,j
and ewes moderately active, prices
"
No. 2 ry«
^j
steady; feeder lambs slow; few early
ra
sales steady to weak; choice 85-105 Ib
wooled slaughter lambs 23.50-24,00; good
end cholca 85-110 lbs 23,00-23.50; utility
and good wooled slaughter ewes 5.506.50; choice 60-80 Ib wooled feeder lambs
23.50-24.00.
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -Wheat
CHICAGO « —(USDA)— Cattle 5M;
all represented slaughter classes steady; receipts Mon., 181, year ago 293;
load prime steers 1,337 lbs yield grade Spring wheat
cash trading basis
3 and 4 28.00; few loads high cholca
and prima 1,000-1,175 Ib 27.75-28.00; choice down 1 cent; prices 1% lower.
1,000-1,200 Ib 27.00-27.75; few loads of
No. 1 dark northern 1-17 prohigh choice 940-1,025 Ibi holfers yield
grade 3 and 4 26.50; load mixed good tein 1.7SM.95.
and cholco 825 lbs 26.75; ulilily and
Test -weight premiums: ona
commercial cows 17.25-18.73".
cent
cacli pound 51$ to 61 lbs;
Sheep nona; no market test.
¦a

Livestock

Gra m

¦

Produce

NEW YORK (AP)-(USDA)Wholesalo egg offerings generally adequate ; demand fair.
Wholesale selling prices based
on volume sales, Now York spot
quotations: Standards 40-41V4.
Whites: Fancy large (47 lbs
min) 43-45. Fancy medium (41
lbs average ) 38-40. Fancy
smalls (36 lbs average 28-30.
Butter offerings ample; demand Irregular.
Wholesale prices on bulk cartons fresh, Creamery, 93 Score
AA unquoted; 92 Score A 71%72'/« cents.

ono cent discount each *& lb under 58 lbs.
No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.66-1.88.
Minn-S,D. No. 1 hard winter
1.59-1.90.
No. 1 liard amber durum , 1.811.87; discounts , amber 3 to 4
cents; durum 5 to 7 cents.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.33-1.35%.
Oats Pto. 2 extra heavy whito
71.
Barley, cars 154, year ago
117; Larker 1.11-1.28 ; Blue Malting 1.11-1.30; Dickson 1.11-1-24:
feed 1.O0-1.10.
Rye No. 1 and 2 1.15-1.18.
Flax Jfo. 1 2.00.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.7ZY *.

: ' ¦ -. . ' f

Personals

Situation* Wanted — Male 30

THE WIZARDOF ID

By Parker and Hart

WE TURN stat ic attics Into attractive GIL FRIESEN, your remodeling consulliving space. LEO G; PROCHOWITZ,
tant. For carpenter work and general
Building Contractor, 1007 E. 6th.
maintenance. Tel. 454-4441 or 452-2598.

SNOWMOBILERS-new trails and Snowmobile rentals will ba available. Opening Dec. 16. Green Terrace Mobile
Home Park, TQ miles S. of Winona.

WHERE CHRISTMAS wishes com* true COLLEGE STUDENT want* snow shovel. . . Installment Loan Dept., MERIng |obi. Tel. 454-3359.
CHANTS NATIONAL BANK. Any
worthwhile Investment, furniture, appli- WILL PLAY Santa Claus. Tel. 452-7356.
ances, an automobile, vacations, color
TV, mobile homes, snowmobiles, horns
37
Improvements may b* financed the Business Opportunities
low-<ost bank way. Ask Frank, Dick,
Max or Dennis to explain the way It GOOD part-time business for college stuworks.
dent or someone Interested In Indoor
recreation. Foosball, a new type- coin
MEMO TO D.H. J, L.: had a nice time
operated game machine, requires 3-4
at your perty. -Toots and B. thank you,
hours per week. TOWW a. COUNTRY
too. Will drop tho pictures off when
REAL ESTATE, Tel. 4544741 or 454they are ready. Thanks again. Ray
1474.
Meyer. Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL.

Auto Service, Repairing

10 Dogs,Pets,Supplies

Trucks,Tractors, Trailers 108

Female — Jobs of Int. —

44

BABYSITTER WANTED In our home,
days. Te|. 452-2744 after 5.
MUSCOVY DUCKS-25, reasonable. Fred
Klelnbach, RoUingstone.
WAITRESS—Experience preferred, must
be 21. Evening work. See Dash at DEKALB CHICKS, Speltz chlcW Beefer
meat birds. Order now and be sure of
Shorty's, -.y
the hatch date you want. Send for price
list. SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, RoUWANTED: Girls to learn beauty culture.
Harding Beauty School, 76 Plaza W.
ingstone, Minn. Tel. 689-2311.

Male — Jobs of Interest — 27 Wanted—Livestock

46

"¦'
TEXAS REFINERY CORP. offers oppor• LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
: funlly for high Income PLUS regular A REAL GOOD auction market for your
cash and vacation bonuses, abundant
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
fringe benefits to mature man In Wlweek. Livestock bought every day.
none area. Regardless of experience,
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
airmail E. A. Byers, Vice Pres.,
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 452-7814.
Texas Refinery Corp* Box 711, Fort
Worth, Texas 76101.

Farm Implements

48

MAINTENANCE MAN-Capabte of general maintenance and janitorial work. CABS, rear entry for Farmall H through
Preferably to live on premises, room In560, $495 or purchase complete steel
cluded. Write B-32 Dally News for furpackage cut to size, ready 1o weld,
ther Information.
$170 (less glass). Tel. 282-8874. Write
Roger 's Cab, Rt. 4, Rochester.

f t Hand Composition
Line-casting and Presswork
Write
GRAPHIC ARTS
Technical School
for Catalog.

Help — Male or Female

WANTED: good used loader with snow
scoop, with mountings for McCormick
Farmall tractor, Call or write Marcel
Rotherlng, Fountain City, Wis. Tel. 68772B8.
HOMELITE, THE NO. 1 CHAIN SAW
Mow some good used saws
Expert repair service.
POWER-MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
Tel. 452-2571
2nd S. Johnson
FITZGERALD SURGE
Sales & Service

Tel. 6201

Lewiston, Minn.

1104 Currie Ave., Minneapolis
Approved for Veteran Training
28

COUNTRY WESTERN and rock vocalist.
Must be able to play rhythm guitar
and be 21 years of age. Be available
for steady weekend work. Tel. Lewiston 523-3111.
COUNTRY WESTERN singer wanted to
play In Winona area. Must be 21. Inquire at Roy 's Friendly Bar, 500 W. Sth,
apply In person Tues. or Thurs. evening. Good pay.

USED LAMINATED RAFTERSI
LIKE NEW. Save 50% or morel Other
building materials for sale. For more
Information. Tel. (507) 289-034J.
MILK HOUSE EQUIPMENT
RATH wash tanks, fans, air Intakes,
hose parts, storage cabinets.
Ed's Refrigeration A Dairy Supplies

555 E. 4th

Tel. 452-5532

FARMERS!
Remember our Pre-Season
OVERHAUL SPECIAL
Don't Forget! Jobs must
be booked BEFORE

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST for large
hospital laboratory. Good salary, benefits and working conditions. Tel. Personnel Department, 608-785-2400. Gunderson Clinic Lmtd.,. La Crosse , Wis.

THURS., . DEC. 24

RELIABLE COUPLE for dairy farm by
Jan. 1 or 15. Separate farm on blacktop. Apply only If year around permanent work desired. Lincoln Henry, Dover, Minn. Tel. St. Charles 932-4162 .

KEN'S SALES
& SERVICE

MEDICAL TECHNICIAN for EKG and
blood gas lab. 3 p.m. to 11 p.m. shift.
Tel. Personnel Department 608-785-2400.
Gunderson Clinic Lmtd., La Crosse ,

Wis.

Breezy Acres

Tel. 452-9231

Articles for Sale

57

GARDEN MARK tractor, 7 h.p., 32"
mower, snowblower and tiro chains,
Used 2 summers and 1 winter. Good
condition and running order. Tel. 607WILL BABYSIT In my home, days. Tol.
7591.
452-7278. W. Location.

Situation! Wanted — Fern. 29

COMING SOON !
A New Ma rket For Your

FEEDER PIGS

GRADED FEEDER PIG SALES
BEGINNING THURS., DEC 17
at
RUSHFORD SALES BARN

% mile S. of Rushford on Highway 16.
Sale Starts at 1:30 P.M.
GET TOP PRICES & A CONSTANT MARKET !

!

Articles for Sal*

NOW . . . A Regular Program of Sales
by
WISCONSIN FEEDER PIG
MARKETING COOPERATIVE
(The Nation's Leader )
SALES EVERY FIRST AND THIRD
THURS. OF THE MONTH
Pigs to be consigned should be in by
noon of sole dates.
For Information Call
RUSHFORD BARN
GALESVILLE, WIS.
507-A64-9429
Tel. 600-539-2131
(Sale dates only)
Start planning now to market your plRs at the
Rushford Graded Feeder Pig Sales
—

ICE SKATE EXCHANGE
New & Used Ice Skates
Kolter Bicycle Shop, 400 Mankato

FOR SALE

NEEDLES

Hardt's Music '¦Store
¦
116-118 Plaza «. .

Freezers & Refrigerators -

IT costs no more to own a Gibson. Come
In and get our prices. WINONA FIRE
& POWER CO., 54 E. 2nd. Tel. 452-5065.

SANTA'S
TREE FARM

May Be Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken

Lamke Tree Farm
Opens additional 65 acres
of
Sheared
Norway,
Scotch & Spruce trees.

Cut Your Own
Your choice
$1.50

Open Dec. 5-20
10 a.m. to dusk
Free boughs with your tree.

Lamke Tree Farm
Trempealeau, Wis.

¦

70 Houses for Sal*

SNOWBLOWER WANTED. Tel. 454-1124.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
^
metals and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
222 W. Snol
Tel. 452-2067

Apartments,Flats
90
• '-* '-' '
.—

THREE-BEDROOM upstairs apartment,
will be available Jan. 1. Tel. 452-9098 or
Inquire at 377 W. 7th after 5. No college students.

SHOP the
Convenient Way
BY PHONE
SHOP
from SEARS
WISHBOOK
(There's still time to get
that "Wishbook" order)

JUST CALL
454-4371

CUTE 1-BEDROOM apartment, garage,
near bus and Jefferson School, available Dec. 19th. Please call JIM ROBB
REALTY, an affiliate of Robb Bros.
Store Inc. and Robb Motors Inc. Tel.
454-5870 before 5 p.m.
FOUR ROOMS, recently redecorated,
stove and refrigerator Included, utilities
paid. $95 month. In Fountain City. Tel.
687-7701.
FOURTH E. 164-*lg apartment, living
room, dining room, bedroom, bath and
kitchen. Basement and front porch. $85.
Tel. 452-3762 or 452-3705 for appointment.

99

WINONA TRUCK
SERVICE

ATTRACTIVE housing for 3, 4 and i
students. Tel. 452-3341 or 452-3778.

61

63

WANTED: 1 girl to share apartment with
4 girls. 100-200 block E. Howa rd. Available Dec. 15. Tel. 452-9348, 452-9529 or
452-5123 after 4.
COTTAGE for rent, $120 per month.
Acorn Motel, Minnesota City. Tel. 6899150.
FURNISHED 3-room apartment near
State College, carpeted. Room for 1
or 3 boys or couple. Tel, 452-5376' or
452-3757 or 452-474B. * •
AVAILABLE JAN . 1—1 end 2-bedroom
furnished apartments. Tel. 452-9490.

FIREPLACE wood, oak only, split and
dry. Tel. 452-7490 er St. Charles 932SPACIOUS centrally located "1-bedroom
4429.
lower apartment with huge living room
with fireplace, dining room, 2 porches.
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and en|oy
$155 monthly Including all utilities. Tel.
the comfort of automatic personal care.
452-5709.
Keep-full service — complete burner
care and furnace cleaning. Budget service. Order today from JOSWICK FUEL WINONA MANOR. Furnished deluxe
apartment for 4 slrls available Imme8, OIL CO., 901 E. 8th. Tel . 452-3402.
diately. Utilities furnished. Tel. Mrs.
Schernecker, 452-3154.

Furn., Rugs,Linoleum

64

Vi OFF on all Lane cedar chests and
record cabinets. 16 off on all hassocks.
BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE , 302
Mankato Ave. Open Mon., Wed., Frl,
evenings.
LARGE CHINESE vases , from IB" to 21"
high. In antique white or meta l gold
finish, $12. BURKE'S FURNITURE
MART, 3rd & Franklin. Open every
evening until 9, Park behind the store.

Business Places for Rent

92

MODERN OFFICES on the Plaza. Stlrneman-Selovor, Co., Tel. 452-3351, 452-9233
or 452-4347.
AT SUGAR LOAF—24' X 75' heated warehouse with 3 large overhead doors. 2
acres of land also available. Could be
used for many types of businesses.
TOWN & COUNTRY REAL ESTATE,
Tel. 454-3741 or 454-1476.

VINYL ASBESTOS tile, 12X13, 15'AC
each. All vinyl tile, 12x12, 20c each; Houses for Rent
95
Johns Manvlllo vinyl asbesto tile, 18c
each ) also large stock of 9' and 11' PROPERTY MANAGEMENT — weekly,
linoleum Inlaid*. SHUMSKI'a.
monthly or annually. Competence, Integrity and reliability assured since
1882.
JIM ROBB REALTY, on affiliate
Good Things to Eat
65
of Robb> Bros. Store, Inc., ' and Robb
Motors, Inc, Tel. 454-5870 until I p.m.
LARGE CAPON aprlng chickens, cleaned
and dressed. Will deliver. BUI Relnboldt, Rt. 1, Utica, Minn. Tel. Lewiston Wanted to Rent
36
5775.
TWO-BEDROOM apartment, duplex or
RUSSET POTATOES, 20 lbs., tfo Christsmall house for couple with 1 child.
mas candy, nuts. Order your ChristCall Westgate Motel, Room 10, alter 4.
mas boxes and baskets now. Winona
Potato Market,
Bus. Property for Salo
97

Machinery and Tools

69

MELROE BOBCATS
NEW, used and reconditioned for eale or
rent by Ihe hour, day or week. Your
Bobcat Dealer — Dakota Heavy Equipment Sales Company. 4 miles west ot
Dakota on County Road 12 at Nodine.
Tel 643-62M.

—

ETTRICK LIVESTOCK
MARKET
ETTRICK, WIS.

Slaughter Livestock sale,
every Mon. at 1p.m.
Feeder Cattle and Dairy Replacement Sale . . .
First and third Thurs. at 7 p.m.
For Trucking from Buffalo Co. area
Tel. Delbert Ellis 608-323-7146
or Art Quarberg 608-946-3758
the night before each sale.
or

Ettrick Livestock Market
608-525-3011

Buying hogs daily until noon.

FOR SALE OR lease, 2 to 3 acres ot
commercial properly on Intersection ot
4-lano streot and hwy. A oood spot for
car sales or similar business. TOWN
«. COUNTRY REAL ESTATE, Tol. 4543741 or 454-1476.

Farms. Land for Salo

98

VOLKSWAGEN — 1963, motor recently
overhauled, mecheinlcally In Very good
'• • condition, good tires, $650. Tl. 452-7622.
1153 W. Howard.

AMBASSADOR-1956 35,000 actual miles,
automatic, 1-owner. $1000. Rev. Walter
Brey, St. Bartholomew 's Church, Trempealeau, Wis. Tel. 534-6652.
DODGE—1969 Super Bee, "6 pack", *•
speed. 11,000 actual miles. Shown by
appointment. MERCHANTS NATIONAL
. BANK. ;"

1

109

99

VERY CLEAN and carpeted, 5-room
homo, east, Reduced price. Terms.
Gale Cily Agency, Tel. 454-1570.
MODERN 3-room house, West location.
Tel. 452-6185 after 5.
ON LOHSE DRIVE—new 3-bedroom, formica kitchen and gna hoat. Double oarage . 2 baths and rcc room. Carpeted,
Just belno finished, ft ot en acre lot.
Tel, 454-5302,
ELEOAMT NEW home, exceptionally decorated, 108x300' lot, black brick flroplace and beamed celling In family
room, formal dining room, 24x15' living
room. Tel. 452-3630.
NHW 3-DEDROOM homo, double at
Inched flflraoo, larnlly room with liraplace. 1492 Heights Dlvd, Hllko Homes,
Inc.. Orval Hllko, Tol. 452-4127.

Solid gold metallic finis!,
matching cloth and vinyl
interior, automatic transmission, power steering,
power brakes, NEW white/
waif tires.

$1395

VENABLE S

75 W. 2nd
Tel. 454-2711
Open Friday Evenings

1-OWNER
1966 DODGE
Polara

4 door. Medium green metallic with black vinyl interior. Equipped with V-8
engine, automatic transmission, power steering, radio,
whitewall tires, tinted windshield, deluxe wheel covers;
driven ONLY 38,000 miles,
local 1-owner car. Still under factory warranty.
LOOK AT THIS PRICE.

ONLY $1295

"We Service What We Sell"

PLYMOUTH — 196* Roadrunner* 1970
Chevy Nova. Inquire MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK. — " -~ '

1965 MERCURY
Colony Park

Duplex that is hard to beat.
3 bedrooms downstairs, family room, carpeted living
room and dining room. FuU
bath off master bedroom,
family-type kitchen . Upstairs apartment, 2 bedrooms, will pay your expenses, 2 car attached garage with sundeck ^ on bus
line.
MLS 233

STATION WAGON, soEd
white finish, woodgrain side
trim, green vinyl interior,
automatic t r a n s mission,
power s t e e r in g, power
brakes^ radio and whitewall'
tires.

$1295

Need More Income?

VENABLES

75 W. 2nd
Tel. 454-2711
Open Friday Evenings

CHOICE
VALUES

Want q New Home?

Country living minutes from
town. 4 bedrooms, 1% baths,
carpeted and draped. Lshaped kitchen with selfcleaning oven and counter
range. Family room, large
living room, dining area,
full basement. 2 car attached garage on extra large
lot. Priced to sell. MLS 278

1969 PONTIAC
Catalina

4 door sedan , light blue with
matching blue interior, pow/er steering, power brakes,
regular gas engine, AIR
CONDITIONING, r a d i o ,
heater. This is as Clean as
they come and the PRICE
IS BIGHT.

Open All Day Saturday
After hours phones:
Jan Allen ......... 452-5139
Bill Ziebell ........ 452-4854
Ed Hartert
454-3973
454-5726
Anne Zachary
Harriet Kiral
452-6331
Pat Magin
452-4934

$2395

1966 OLDS
Cutlass

2 door hardtop, turquoise
with white top, black all
vinyl bucket seats, V-8 engine, power steering, power
brakes, radio, heater, white
sidewall tires and many
other extras . A sharp car.

.

BOB

1966 OLDSMOBILE
Dynamic 88

OLDSMOBILE - 1965 Jetstar 68 2-door
hardtop, power steering, power brakes,
AM-FM radio, stereo. Very good condition. Tel. 452-3523. 272 Orrin St.

West Central Location

£.

109

VOLVO — 1967 4-door, economical, low
mileage, good condition; Reasonably
priced. If Interested Tel. 454-1210 (Pickwick).

This large home has 2 apartments certified for 11. Fully
remodeled in every way, all
the expensive things are
done. New wiring, and
plumbing, fully remodeled
baths; heating plant and
water heaters. Full lot with
good, clean, dry, full - basement. Cottage in the rear
with attached garage where
you could let your imagination rim wild. Prime East
central location, MLS 267

—- .

Tel. 452-4738

RED 1968 Mustang, V-8 engine, automatic
transmission, 57,000 miles. $1650. Tel.
452-2522. . .. .

Investment with
Potentia l

dd&kb
W
T
REALTOR

$1295

1120 CENTER-

3rd and Washington
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings
Mobilo Homes, Trailers

111

TOWN & COUNTRY MOBILE HOWH»
Hwy. 43 et Sugar Loaf
We're new and g rowing fait.
Tel. Nora Heinlen 452-3175 or
Mark Zimmerman 454-1476.
Many homes to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. 14-61 E., Winona Tel. 452-4274
GREEN TERRACE . Mbblle Homes, exeluslvely Northern built Chlckasha dealer.
Sizes and prices for everyone. Sea Earl
Nottlemon, Tel. 454-1317 or 452-9612.;
JF THERE IS a Winnebago Motor Horns
In your picture, see> Tommy's Trailer
Sales at once I Price Increase has been
announced for Jan. 1, 1971. Tommy's
Trailer Sales, s miles S. of Galesvlllt
on 35 & '¦«.- ,

J.A.K/S

MOBILE HOMES

Largest selection In tills area.
Hlohway 35
Nelson, Wl*

FREE GIFT
with every
MOBILE HOME
Purchased during D,ecember
and January. — Bank Financing.
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
Hwy. 14-61 E. Breezy Acres
Auction Saleo
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes and kinds of
auctions.
To). Dakota 643-6143.
MLVIN MJHINCK

AUCTIONEER, City and state licensed
and bonded. Rt. t, Winona. Tel,
452-4980.

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Everett J. Kohner
. Winona, Tel. 452-7814
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tet. 453-2971
DEC. 17—Thurs. 12:30 p.m. 4V4 miles S
of Augusta. Georgo Marlon Property)
Werlein & Brollsprechor, auctioneer!)
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
DEC. 19—at 11 a.m. 4 miles W. ef La

Crescent, Minn., on Co. "T" «. Orlln
"LIST AND SELL"
Thompson, owner; Beckman S. FrlckV W
£r\ Baat ttmm
son, auctioneers; Thorp Sales Corp*
WHERE THE ACTION IS
clerk.
Buick-OWs-GMC-Opel
WE HAVE HOMES IN
Tel. 452-3660
DEC. 19—Sat. 12:30 p.m. 2 mllei E. of
Blair, Wis., on Hwy. 95, then 1 mile N.
ALL PRICE RANGES
Glen Benedict, owner) Alvin Kohnor.
Open Mon. & Fri, Nights
auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
ALL SIZES
ALL LOCATIONS
Office Phone 452-5351
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Laura Satka
452-7622
Myles Petersen .... 452-4009 1 J* 1
lf |
| NORTHERN INVESTMENTiCO.
Laura Fisk
452-2118

1 A P ¦i** Bl*i^fcl|

M.
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HONDA - Immediate delivery. SL350,
CL350, CB350, Honda Mini Trails. Now
Honda 350CC K2, 1699, CT70 Mini Trails,
S292. Storks Sport Shop, Prairie du
Chien, Wis. Tel. 324-2331

FOUR MILES S. of Ridgeway, 160 acre
dairy farm. 5 bedroom brick house.
Barn and other buildings In oood con- HONDA Motorcycles, Polaris Snowmobiles, rider 's accessories. Swell gift
dition. $39,500. MLS 202. TOWN «.
Ideal for Christmas!
COUNTRY REAL ESTATE, Tel. 454ROBB MOTORS, INC.
3741 or 454-1476.
Winona —Eau Claire
market
for
a
farm
II" YOU ARE In the
or home, er aro planning to sell real Snowmobiles
107A
estate ot any type contact NORTHERN INVESTMENT COMPANY Real, SEE THE Sports Car approach to snowEstate Broker, Independence, Wis. Or
moblllno, AMF Skl-Daddlor. See Tom
Eldon W, Berg, Real Ealnto Salesman,
Mongol at Rolllnostone Snowmobile
Arcadlai, Wis. Tol. 323-7350.
Bales or Tel. 409-2221.
FARMS - FARMS - FARMS
SKIROULE SNOWMOBILES MIDWEST REALTY CO.
The only snowmobile oood enough
Osseo, Wis.
to carry the Colemen name I
Tel. OMIce 597-3659
BEE JAY't CAMPER SALES
We buy, wo sell , wo trade.
364A
W. ath
Tel. 452-452»
Tel. Res. 495-3157
Open evenlnas end Sat.

Houses for Sala

65 Laird St.

Used Cars

3 apartment dwelling. ATI
FIVE-ROOM unfurnished apartment. Inrented for the '70-71 season
quire at Hardt's Music Store.
to all male occupants. Ideal
Apartments, Furnished
91 central location on Broadway. Remodeled and ready
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT, 255 E. 8th,
to earn money for you.
Apt. 1. $75 per month plus utilities. Inquire Sun. from 11 to 5.
.MLS 208
CENTRAL LOCATION. Efficiency apartment for lady only. $80. Tel. 452-6790.

NOW IS the time Jo Insulate your home
for added warmth and to cut fuel
costs. We are equipped to blow Insulation Into your attics. Standard Lumber
Co., 350 W. 3rd.

Coal,Wood,Other Fuel

USED UPRIGHT vacuum cleaner. Tel.
452-5709.

INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd
Tel. 452-5847

2 miles W. of Cenferville
On Hwy. 35

Building Materials

81

Sam Weisman & Sons

$1.50

CHRISTMAS
TREES

DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS

.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wool !

Cut Your Own

Downtown & Miracle Mall

MAIL

-

Wanted fro Buy

For All Makes
Of Record Player*

For the Practical
Person On YOUT List
• Barber Kits
• Electric Scissors
• De-vilbiss Vaporizer
or Humidifier
TED MAIER DRUGS

515 Center St.

»

E. 2nd (ill|f ll 454-5141

NEUMANNS

$3.50

¦¦¦¦j—..

HSjSI

Large fresh eggs, 35c dor.
Christmas trees, $2 and up
12-ton hydraulic lack
Vacuum cleaner, $4.50
Clarinet, $90 value, $50

Your Choice

57 Musical MSrehandlsr

ROLLAWAY BED, 48"> electric automa- SELMER TRUMPET and leather case,
ATTENTION VETERANS, NO
tic thermostat space heater, portable
type K, made In France. Originally
, DOWN PAYMENT
TV with stand, air conditioner, cornet.
3425, Ilka new. only $100. Tel. 452-7324. EIGHTH E. 1057-4 rooms and bath, all
Tel. 454-1442.
newly carpeted, remodeled kitchen, lot
HAMMOND ORGAN—electronic, 3 years
50x150', combination doors. Only $7500.
CHRIST/WAS SPECIAL - Speed Queen
old, like new. Tel. Whitehall 538-4946.
Frank West Agency, 175 Lafayette.
washers and dryers. Schneider Sales,
Tel. 452-5240 or 452-4400 after hours.
1671 W. Sth.
SEE US FOR your stereo components.
Special prices on all models. B & B
To Buy, Sell Or Trade
HANGAR located en Winona airport;
ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
C. SHANK ,
also 1959 Cessna 175, 650 TTA & E,
552" E. 3rd.
like new Inside and out. John Guy, CHORD ORGAN - walnut finish, very
St. Chorles, Minn. Tel. 933-4848.
good condition. Can be seen at 329 W.
Farm — Homes — Businesses
3rd St. ¦;
Our Specialty
CHRISTMAS TREE stands, 6&e; white
BILL
CORNFORTH, REALTOR, MLS
birch .fireplace logs, $1.59 bundle; RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
La
Crescent,
Minn. Tet. 895-2106
Christmas trees from $1.83 up*-boughs,
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets,
We Buy, Sell & Trade
•trumpets, etc. Rental payment apply
39c bundle. Clara's IGA, Buffalo city,
Wis. . " '.
toward purchase price. HARDT'S MUSIC STORE, 116 Levee Plata E.
.i
. ' .
SPRUCE and Norway Pine Christmas
trees, your choicer $3 apiece, any sire. Sewing Machines
73
Scotch Pine, $4 and up. Corner of 3rd
and Walnut.
Tel. 452-5781. Open until
¦'
•
USED ELECTRIC sewing machines, cab19. ., . .
inets and portables. $25 and up.
WINONA SEWING CO., 915 W. Sth.
GIVE HER the perfect gift for Christmas, a GE. dishwasher. We stock all
makes and colors. B & B ELECTRIC, Typewriters
77
155 E. 3rd.
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
MONOGRAM OlL HEATERS-1 room to
rent or sale. Low rates. Try us for all
7 room sizes, thermostat controlled.
your office supplies, desks, flies or ofGAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd.
fice chairs. LUND OFFICE SUPPLY
CO., 119 Center St. Tel. 452-5222.
Multiple listing Service

HORSE BOARDING at J Triple R. New, ZENITH COLOR TV for Christmas. Come
modern barn; heated lounge and tack
and see our large selection, all sires
room. Lighted outdoor arena. Tel. Rushand low prices. FRANK LILLA &
ford 864-9414.
«ONS, 761 E. 8th. Open evenings.

26 Poultry, Eggs,Supplies

Train for PRINTING

mission, 8-way auxiliary
transmission, power steering, 12,000 lb. front axle,
S0.O00 rear axle, 900x20 -10
ply tires, 8—new recap mud
and snows on rear, A-l condition.
1966 CHEVROLET % Ton
Pickup, 6 cylinder engine,
3-spieed transmission, NEW
recap tires.
1967 JEEP 4 door Custom, 4
wheel drive Wagon, V-327
engine, power steering, power brakes, radio, A-l condition.

42

POODLE GROOMING, gentle and exper- Articles for Ulm
57
ienced; double Sassafras Toy Poodle
pups. 716 S. 2nd, La Crescent, Minn. TWO FOOTBALL games, 1 electric, 1
FOR COMPLETE home remodeling and
Tel. 895-2082 evenings and weekends.
regular, like new. Hot Wheels, like
custom crafted furniture built from your
new. Tel. 454-4847.
design. Tel. Mike Sommer, 452-3439.
MINIATURE SCHNAUZER puppies, AKC
registered, champion sired, sliols, ears MODEL ROAD racing set, extra large
NEED Carpet Installed?
cropped, excellent dispositions. Will hold
set,; $25. 3710 'Sib St., Goodview.
MARLIN ENGRAV
until Christmas. Tel. 452-6007
MS 38th
Tel. 4S2-54B7.
VERY GOOD fur coat. Black Persian
REGISTERED TOY black poodles, sired
lamb, size 14-16. Tel. 452-2409. 1315
UNINVITED HOLIDAY GUESTS?
by Wishing Well's Mighty Mouse. Had
Lakeview.
Call Karl, your friendly exterminator.
puppy shots. Will take orders for
KARL'S PEST CONTROL SERVICB
Christmas. S125. Tel. 454-1297. . :
SEWING MACHINE, coffee table, antique
Te1.4S4-17B7
phonograph, boots, bicycles, 'Ice skates,
ornaments, miscellaneous.
BLOWN IN INSULATION — walls ant Horses, Cattle,Stock
43 Christmas
850 E. 3rd. Tel. 452-3091.
attics. Free estimates. Fast, dependable service. Carlson Insulation Service, HOLSTEIN heifer calves, 4 weeks old,
FORMICA TOP kitchen table and a
Ronald Carlson, Houston, Minn. Tel,
aired by Tri-State No. 243, DHIA recchairs. Table 36x48", extends to 6'. 702
896-3J3B.
ords of 500+ butterfat. $65 per head.
W. Howard. Tel. 452-6629.
Bob
Wessel,
Garvin
Heights,
Rt.
1,
WiWILL DO snow shoveling.
nona.
GOOD USABLE household Items. FurniTel. 454-4945.
ture, lamps, etc. Zippers replaced at
EXCELLENT Chester White spring boar
CADY'S on W. Sth.
Moving, Truck'g Storage 19 for sale or lease; also a few Holstein
springing heifers. Elmer Schwager, DIAMONDS are a girl's best friend, until
Altura, Minn.
she finds Blue Lustre for cleaning
HEATED
SPACE available for storage
¦¦
carpets. Rent electric shampooer 11.
of campers or boats. Tel. 454-4614 for A SMALL AD Is not economical If It
Robb Bros. Store.
additional Information.
says nothing or too llltlel
CHRISTMAS -TREES — sheared Norway
bred, some
Plumbing, Roofing
and Scotch. Outdoor roping. Westgate
21 GUERNSEY HEIFERS—some
open. Alfred ; Berland, Peterson, Minn.
Gardens.
Tel. 875-5670.
LINDSAY: SOFT Water Is a beautiful gift
FULL
SIZE metal spring, $20; mattress
for your homo this Christmas. 125 Main
HAMPSHIRE BOARS-testlng pen index
free. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE,
St., Winona. Tel. 452-3161.
Lowest
ever
pen,
.93.
206; backfat on
302 Mankato. Open Men., . Wed.,. Frl.
In Minn. Milo Wills, Lo Crescent,
evenings. .
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER tested
(Nodine).
For clogged sewers and drains.
TWO DANISH Modern chairs; 6-year
YORKS HIRE boars, servbaby crib and good mattress ; traverse
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI PUREBRED
iceable age. Neal Schaffner, Fountain
rods, various lengths. Reasonable, Tel,
Tel. 452-950? or 452-6436 1-year, guarantee
City, WIS. Tel. 087-3799.
- - . . ':: ¦ '
.- y
452-9252.
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
HEREFORD STOCK cows, 4-8 years old, EIGHT TRACK stereo tape player, plays
WE ARE equipped with latest Kenway
doe In Apr. 2 Charolals bulls, 1 Angus
on house current, batteries or plugs In
equipment and are prepared to handle
or
bull, age 4 years, Tel. 715-946-3579
cor cigarette lighter. Excellent condi¦ ¦
all your pipe cleaning needs.
608^87-4945. :
y - .. A . ' ¦ . ¦ '
tion.
With a tapes. Tel. RoUingstone
KENWAY SEWER CLEANING
«89-2051.
Tel 452-9394
FEEDER PIGS—70.. Tel. William Bubber«, Caledonia; Minn. 724-2318.
FOR DAD for Chrlslmasl Lincoln 225
A GIFT from our store means morel
amp welder, complete only $98. Lackore
This Christmas surprise the little lady BOOTS, SHI RTS, pants, belts, buckles,
Electric, 120 W. 2nd. Tel. 452-3103.
with a KltchenAld Dishwasher. Portable
bridsaddles,
purses, hats, moccasslns,
models need no new plumbing or kitchles; lackets. Kleffer 's Western Shop, HANNAH'S husband Hector hates harbl
en remodeling. Store In a convenient
St. Charles, Minn. Christmas hours:
work so he cleans the rugs with Blue
spot, roll to the table for easy loadSun. 1-5, weekdays 9-9, Sat. 9-5:30.
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer $1.
ing, then to the sink to finish the operaH. Choate «¦ Co. .
tion. Large capacity. Easy handling. PUREBRED Duroc boars. Clifford Hoff,
Get a KltchenAld for maximum years
Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. Peterson 875- DAVENPORT — 80", brown nylon, good
of service
¦ -' with minimum service prob6123. ¦¦ - ' -. ---- - ; condition. Tel. 452:6545 after 5.
:
'
" lerns.
PLUMBING & HEATING
761 E. 6th
Tel. 452-6340

. ' •' .

Used Car*

USED TRUCKS

14

Frank O'Laughl in

Winona Dally New* "f L
Winona,Minnesota * "
TUESDAY, PEC. IS, 1970

T-BIRD — 1964, automatic transmission,
power steierlnu, power frraKes. Motor,
CHEVROLET-1961 Won pickup, with
body and Interior, excellent conditio*.
combination grain and stock rack, In
New tires with studded snow tires on
excellent condition. Tel. 4S4-2746.
rear. Tel. for appointment «*-27M
. sffer 8.
¦
¦
1 '
'
, V. ,
REAL GOOD second ears or choice flrstl
1962 Falrlane 500 -4-door, 260 V-8, automatic, power steering, radio, healer,
etc. Special «95. 19o4 LeMans Con1968 INTERNATIONAL P
vertlble, 326 V-8, automatic, radio, etc
180O, 120" cab to axle, VSpecial $395. Fenske Auto Sales, 4S0 B.
392 engine, 5-speed trans2nd.

CAR SHAKE and shimmy? Tire wear ui* AKC ST. BERNARDS-S months old, win*
even? Alignment needed! t8.50 most
ter conditioned, pedigree Includes many
cars. Tasgart Tire Service), Tel. 452champions. Must sell by Dec. 31. WalWit.
ton Haeusjlnger, Fountain City.

Business Services

107A

Snowmobiles

THINK SNOWI Think Sno-Prlnce.|
Let ua
service your snowmobile for Ihe winter
season. Winona Recreational Equipment Co,, 74 W. 2nd. Hours, 12-» weekdays; 9-5 Sat.

POLARIS

SALES & SERVICE
New & Used Snowmobiles
ROBB MOTORS INC.
Wlnonn — Enu Claire

POLARIS
Go Ono Better
Ga Skl-Dool

Tho nineteen eevonty

ONE
DICK'S MARINE
Latsch Island, Winona Municipal Harbor
Tot , 452-3009
BUY a Skl-Doo snowmobile for Christmas
nnd flat a Polaroid Colorpack IV camera PREE.

?<

i Located 2 miles East of Blair on Highway 95, then 1 |
1 mile North.

I

I

SsLtmd&y * December 19 !
|
fi

Sale starts at 12:39 P.M.
15
HEAD
OF
10 cows: 1 Guernsey cow,
I fresh ; 6 Holstein CATTLE:
cows, springers; 2 Guernsey cows,
I
?| springers ; 1 Guernsey cow, milking due In winter ; 4
$ Holstein heifers, 1year old, open; 1 Holstein heifer calf.
| DAIRY EQUIPMENT: SP11 Surge pump & motor &
i| pipeline for 14 cows; 2 Surge seamless buckets.
M
FEED: 600 bales mixed hay.
TRACTORS AND OTHER MACHINERY: Case *W0
1
i tractor; J .D. "B" tractor ; Case 2 bottom 16" mounted
1 tractor plow ; J.D. 2 bottom 14" tractor plow; Ferguson
p 7' tandem tractor disc; Dearborn field cultivator; Case
|100 bu. PTO manure spreader ; McD. 7 ft. power mower;
McD. 4-bar side delivery ; NH No, 66 hay baler with
motor ; McD. tractor corn planter; McD. mower, for
parts; 4 section steel drag; 3 section spring tooth; 8 ft.
McD. grain drill on rubber with grass seed attnohmont ;
1 rubber tired wagon with rack ; 1 steel tank; 2 gas barrels; small tools; cistern pump and motor.
I
HOUSEHOLD GOODS: Including Skelgas stovo cornR
h binntlon.
TERMS: Northern On the Spot Credit
J
GLEN BENEDICT, OWNER
I
Alvin Kohner , Auctioneer
$
Nor thern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
U
Represented by Geo. Huseboo, Taylor, Wis.
|
|
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By Roy Cran»

BUZZ SAWYER

By ChesUr Gould

DICK TRACY
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By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY
By Chick Young

BLONDIE
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By Gordon Bess
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BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

By Milton Canniff

STEVE CANYON

¦

T

By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER
REDEYE
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By Fred Laswetl
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Pre Christmas Coat
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Shop Every Week Night fill 9 p.iiiB
from

wide
selection oi Ladies Fur-Trimmed
a
|
|^
^
trimmed styles - regular & half sizes.
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© Regular $45 Values
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|
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SPECIAL!
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60 LEVEE PLAZA WEST
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@ ALSO SPECIAL REDUCTIONS ON CAR COAIS
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SPECIAL!
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Colorful Christmas

SPECIAl!

o (Regular $55 Values
•

tin-

# Regular $69.98 Values

SPECIAL!

m

and

I Choose a "PIXIE," a
I SANTA or a

;
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With Any Incoming $3.50

Dry Cleaning Order!
Supply Limited! Hurry!

^Egk^maeBigg)

164 Main St

Free Customer Parking In Rear
Phone 452-2301
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